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U\]t Ebmirtg Want# Star AUTO SPOONING BANNED
New York. June 5-*-(By Canadian 

press)—George Nelson, of Brooklyn, 
was fined $5 lc»ne^îlmT
re0e:rflke'S,tinVo0;^,AÎ.nnS.UtOa«0.r

10 o'clock at night.
^‘rglM'^.rd^ythTmïdî
no difference.
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Sees No Cause for Secret 
Meeting to Discuss 

Public Business.

Wants British and American 
Collaboration in His 

Great Task.

Trans-Canada Theatres Ltd. 
Charge Fraudulent Mis

representation. 3 $CJVLA. in Convention Hears 
Report of Committee 

on Duties. ‘ <
NOT A COMMUNISTmCITY HALL TODAYDAMAGES, TOO. IMUm; THEN ^

UJSH TO MARRY Taxes Matter Up—Pro
posed New Wharf.

SEEKING SETTLERS 
FROM FREE STATE

SMUGGLING BY AUTO 1 ' 7 JE •
ill

Declares He Desires to Work 
on Anglo-Saxon Lines 

for Peace.

iiSr iC*igg of Missing Toronto 
Millionaire Has Taken 

on a New Phase.
Customs Department Under 

Fire Because of Amount 
of Goods Sneaked in. Seven From U. S. Naval Acad

emy Wed—One Bride is 
Halifax Girl.

Steamship Companies Will Tell 
Irish People About Canada s 

• Advantages.

If¥. . (Canadian Press.)
Paris, June 5.—Edouard Har

riot, leader of the Radical Social
ists and potential Premier of 
France, in a luncheon address 
before the Anglo-American Press 
Association at Paris yesterday, 
made a ringing plea for British 
and United States collaboration 
and sympathy to aid him in the 
task of directing the new Gov-

A spirited defence of the open door 
policy at city hall by Commissioner 
Bullock and the advocacy by him of 
the presence of the representatives of 
the press at all meetings, even when the 
subject was not to be made public, in 
order that they might be in touch with 
what was going on, was one of the 
features of the meeting of the council 
in committee this morning. This 
arose over the announcement by Mayor 
Potts that he wished to hold a private 
session of the council to hear S. E. 
Elkin and J. D. I1. Lewin in connection 
with the establishment here of the 
million dollar coking plant, at the 
close of the morning session of the 
committee.

The matter of purchasing the Law- 
ton. Carritte and McPartland proper
ties, and the building of another deep 
water berth on the eastern side of the 
harbor, was further discussed, but no 
action was taken.

-jyae dbpnsnk-of .Abie. Foyler Milling 
building, West Side, was discussed, and 
after some sharp exchanges it was left 
in the hands of the Mayor to dispose 
of this building as best he could.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 6.—A 

launched today at Osgoode Hall by 
shareholders of Trans-Canada Theatres 
Limited to recover the money paid by 
the company to Ambrose J. Small in 
1919 for his string of theatres.

I The plaintiffs, Pejcy W. Abbott, 
in i James Ramsay Limited, Jbhn Gillespie, 

and C. C. Tatham, suing on behalf of 
themselves and all other shareholders 
of Trans-Canada Theatres Limited, 
“claim against the defendant Ambrose 
J. SmaU if he is living, and against 
the Capital Trust Corporation and 
Theresa Small, executors of the estate 
of A. J. Small, if he is dead, recission 
of the contract dated November 1919 
for the purchase of certain theatres and 
theatrical right from A. J. Small the 
recission being sought on the grounds 
that the execution and carrying out of 
the contract was obtained by the 
fraudulent misrepresentations apd 
cealments of A. J- Small Ja. lunda-
m“Thl plaintiffs ask for repayment to 
the Trans-Canada Theatres Limited, 
all monies received by him and for all 
declarations and orders necessary to re- 
convey the properties and to restore 
the parties or privies to the contract 
as nearly as may be to be their original 
positions and for damages payable by 
A. J. Small or out of his estate for de
ceit in connection with the formation 
and consummation of the contract.”

Ambrose Small received $1,000,000 
from Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, 
as an initial payment on December 2, 
1919, the day he disappeared. His wife 
Theresa Small, has since sûcceeded in 
the courts in having probated a will 
which leaves the entire estate to her-

suit was
(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, June S—Today the 
53rd annual convention of the 

Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation will close. The morning 
eession was taken with the report 
of the tariff committee and dis
cussion thereon, 
states that “The tariff reductions 
made by the Government in its 
1924 budget are the most seri
ous and far-reaching in the his
tory of Canada.” Following the 
four previous tariff reductions of 
1919-1923, the committee be
lieved that this “last and great
est general reduction injures the 
entitle industrial system of Can-

jap boy makes 
tart rejoinder

“because the sales will be dimin
ished.”

Annapolis, Md., June 6—Following 
graduation exercises at the U. S. Naval 
Academy yesterday there was a rush 
to the marriage altar. Chaplain Sid
ney K. K. Evans of the Academy per
formed seven marriages. One of the 
brides was Miss Genevieve B. Camp
bell of Halifax, N. S., who was married 
to Ensign Howell Armour of New 
York.

London, June 6. — (British United 
in favor of eml-

m

Press.)—Sentiment .
gration from Ireland to Canada is re
viving, especially in Dublin, and the 
steamship companies are actively! Pf*' 
paring a campaign of education to in 
duce settlers to make the journey.

There is a fine field to work 
through many parts of the Free State 
as the emigrants are predisposed to 
leave their own soil, where the situa
tion Is full of anxiety and worry with 
regard to the future; and ifon'y the 
Canadian situation were laid before 
the prospective emigrants in its correct 
light by authortiative representatives 
the exodus would be greatly acceler-
atMeanwhlle the London County Coun- 

tliat the Robert Blair

__A '/**

■. : : \ :mm
The report

father and
three sons were admitted to practice law before the Supreme Court of the 
United States. W. B. Wayne (lower right) and his sons August, J. T. 
and J. B., were accorded that distinction. All are from Wtlllepolntf Tex.

For the first time In Judiciary circles In Washington a

TRAFFIC HALT HAD 
EFFECT 16 MILES OFF

eminent.
— At the same time he asked the 

of both countries to copress
operate with him by assuring 
their readers that he was “not 
exactly an anarchist or even a 
Communist.

.1

Indications of Throng at Derby 
Yesterday—Air Policeman 
™ We. Director.

cil announces 
Scholarship in applied science and tech
nology for study overseas Is announced. 
Two of these scholarships, each of the 
value of £460, will be available each

Radical Social-con-
ist,” he said, “does not mean 
what you think, but merely is the 
equivalent of Democrat.”

“I know,” M. Herriot declar
ed, “that there are many Demo
crats in your two countries who 
think as I do, that the one thing 
we want to work for is peace.”

year. (United Press.)
London, June 5.—As an example of. 

how many people drove down to see 
the Derby run yesterday, whenever the 
traffic on the road to the track halted, 
traffic across the river Thames, 16 
miles away, also halted.

Traffic which started at dawn was 
still on the road when the big race 
started.

On one road to Epsom three lines of 
motor cars passed in continuous proces
sion for an hour and a quarter without 

A policeman in a balloon 
a wireless telephone, directed

Service Station.
A communication from the Trustee 

Board of St. Andrew’s church, oppos
ing the erection of the service station 
at the corner of Princess and Germain 
streets, was read and laid on the table 
until the matter is up again for dis
cussion.

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
been handed a bill of Isaac Mercer for 
$162 for repairs to the county jail, »y 
the county secretary, which had been, 
sogned by the ex-warden. It

(Continued on page 2, column 4.)

Refuse* American Diploma and 
Refers to “So-Called” Christ

ian Country.Fear Further Reductions. Calls For Support
It adds that, serious as the 1924 re

ductions
“We want to develop all peace-mak

ing activities, and we want to preserve 
the League of Nations, the Intema- 

i tional Labor Bureau, the World Court 
and the Hague Tribunal. I want yoiii 
active support and that of the Demo
crats in the Anglo-Saxon countries tc 
help the French democrats move foi 
European peace.

“I know that peace cannot be made 
by resolutions of Congresses and con
ventions. but the principal thing is t« 
want peace and to wish for it ardently 
and continuously.

Chester, Pa., June 6. — (United 
Press.) — Kuranoske Fujii, Japanese 
schoolboy, refused to accept his 
diploma at the commencement exer
cises of the Croier Theological Sem
inary, as a protest against the Japan- 
esc exclusion bill. In a to the
president of the seminary Fujii wrote;

“So long as such an exclusion meas
ure is imposed upon us in this so-called 
Christian country, American mission
ary work in Asia will have the most 
difficult situation with regard to teach
ing'Christianity.”

have been, “even more dls- 
the Intimation* that thequieting are 

attacks on protection will be continued 
and other great reductions may be ex
pected in the future.”

The report further state* that the 
budget has introduced no safeguards 
for Canadian industry against unfair 
competition from those countries where 
currencies are depreciated, or against 
seasonal dumping of United Stall* 
goods into Canadian markets.

In regard to Jhe sales tax, the atti
tude of the association is stated to he 
that it has never suggested or ap- 

sales tax. The com-

was un-a pause.
Allied Navies WillSHE PAYS ALIMONYusii

!

Crush Slave Traffictraffic. :

Will Give 78 Year Old Husband 
$15 Week—Married 

30 Years.

London, June 5.—The British For
eign Office has announced that the 
British navy in the Red Sea would re
ceive reinforcements for the purpose of 
suppressing the traffic in natives which 
is being carried on by Arab pirate 
boats on the Red Sea. The French an! 
Italian navies will co-operate. The 
present naval force has proved inade
quate to handle the situation because 
the numerous islands in the Red Sea 
offered hiding places for the pirates.

Anglican Provincial Synod Ex
tends Invitation to Church in 

Ancient Colony.
(Special to The Times-Star.) 

Fredericton, N. B., June 5—The An
glican Provincial Synod of the Eccle
siastical Province of Canada this morn
ing, by unanimous vote, extended an 
invitation to the diocese of Newfound
land to unite with this province of 
Canada, now composed of the dioceses 
of Montreal, Quebec, Fredericton and 
Nova Scotia. Provision for such union 
is contained in the constitution of the 
General Synod.

Considerable discussion ensued upon 
the canon “of additional Episcopal su
pervision within a diocese” which was 
finally withdrawn for re-submission.

During discussion of the Provincial 
Executive Council objection was raised 
that the church was overgoverned and 
that such a council should not be 
established. A motion to postpone con
sideration indefinitely was carried.

Chicago, June 5—(By Canadian
Press)—A stipulation said to be the 
first of its kind ever filed here was 
introduced when Mrs. Emma T illotson 
obtained a divorce in Superior Court 
from her husband, John E. Tillotson, 
78 years of age. 
her husband who is too old and weak 
to support himslef, $15 a week ali- 

They had been married for

Review of History From The Be
ginning Will be Given at 

Wembley.

Report on Farm Conditions in 
Province Says May Generally 

Favorable.
Strike Holds Up

London Traffic
Whatever mey

happen, I want to l*e direct and open
_to work on Anglo-Saxon lines—1«
conduct public affairs with the same 
regard for honesty and morality es 1

The Commons Rejects would my private affairs.”
, A 1 . M. Herriot, stressing the fact that

Doucet Amendment he was devoted t0 the principle 01
balancing the Budget, said his firs' 

Ottawa. June 5—In the Commons ! great task would be to stabilize th< 
made in the ! finances of France.

j Body of M. P. Is
Taken To West

Fredericton, N. B., June 5. The 
May crop report of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture states that the 
weather during the month, though de
cidedly cool, has otherwise been favor
able for farm work. May, the busiest 
month of all the year, closed with the 
heaviest half of the seeding operations 
having been performed on many farms. 
In Sunbury county some farmers were 
held back awaiting the falling of the 
St. John river freshet, but this was 
wholly a local condition. On all other 
streams the spring freshet was normal 
and unaccompanied by flood damage.

Local dealers in commercial fertiliz
ers report their spring sales to have 
been more than usual and as indicating 
that a larger acreage of potatoes 
be planted this year than in 1923, or 
in fact, for several years back. Very 
little of the last year’s crop of potatoes 

remains in the farmers’ hands.

(British United Press.)
London, June 5.—The Canadian por

tion of the great Empire Pageant at 
Wembley will include a representation 
of the discovery of Canada, and scenes 
among the early French settlers, fol
lowed by a parade of honor and a rep
resentation of (he Plains of Abraham 
by soldiers of Wolfe and Montcalm- 
.This will be followed by scenes de
picting the wars of 1812 and 1818, and 
will conclude with an allegorical pic- 

of the opening up of the golden

London, June 6.—(United Press.)— 
Thousands of city workers who were 
late to work this morning had a real 

when they said there was a de
lay on the subway. Forty subway- 
stations in the heart of London were 
closed as a result of a strike last mid
night by a section *t>f electrical power- 
plant workers who demanded an in- 

of 10 shillings a week. Train

proved the 
mittee recommends that the association 
should ask for the abolition of this

new
She agreed to pay

excuse
tax.
Smuggling by Autix mony.

thirty years.
Mrs. Tillotson told the judge she 

income from boarding
The report asserts the present staff 

of the customs department does not 
appear to have been able to cope with 
the flood of smuggled goods carried 
into Canada, chiefly by automobile. 
The committee feels that the Govern
ment should revise its whole campaign 
in dealing with these smugglers and 
in meeting a situation “which has got 
out of hand.”
( In the afternoon the report of the 
(transportation committee was read 
This dealt with problems connected 
with freights, steamship and railway 
transportation, export trade and the 

of the board of railway com- 
In a comparison of the

had a large 
houses which she owns. She testified 
to cruelty on her husband’s part.

yesterday progress was 
committee stages on 
to the budget resolutions. The amend
ment of A. J. Doucet of Kent, N. B., 
pledging Canada to a policy 
sistent protection was rejected by 135 
to 36.

crease
service on all subway lines was rigidly 
curtailed.

Methodists Send
Assembly Greetings

turc
west.

of con-

Ottawa, June 5—There was a larg; 
attendance of members of the Hous< 
of Commons and of the Senate Iasi 
night at service in connection with tin 
funeral of John Armstrong MacKelvie 
M. P. for Yale, B. C., who died hen 
suddenly yesterday. Following tin 
servie?, the body was taken to the sta
tion where it was placed on the C. P 
R. Imperial Limited, for the west. In 
terment will take place at Vernon 
B. C. The body was accompanied by 
Mrs. MacKelvie. Among the floral of
ferings were wreaths from the Conser
vative members of the House of Com 

and the five British Columbi;

OVERSEAS JUDGES 
TO BE SUMMONED

Ottawa, June 5.—In the House 
of Commons today estimates will 
be considered in siipply.

London, June 5—(British United 
Press)—Lady Byng will sail for 
Canada on July 5 on the Mont- 
clare.

London, June 5—(British United j 
Press)—Sir Mortimer Davis will 
sail for Canada by way of New 
York next Saturday on the Aqui- 
tania.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 5—In 
the Presbyterian General Assem
bly last night the choice of Rev. 
Dr. Clarence McKinnon for moder
ator was by a large majority.

Ottawa, June 5.—In the Senate 
yesterday Senator David spoke to 

"his motion that Canada repeal the 
British preference until Britain 
extends a reciprocal measure of 
preference.

Paris, June 5—(United Press).— 
Sadi I.ecointe, French flyer, today 
tested out a new 600-h. p. motored 
airplane with which he hopes to 
fly 450 kilometers an hour beating 
the record of Lieutenant Williams, 
U. S. A.

Shanghai, June 5.—Lieut. Low
ell H. Smith, with" his mechanician 
Lieut. Leslie P. Arnold, delayed at 
Kagosiiima, Japan, by engine 
trouble, arrived here this fi^ternoon 
rejoining his companions on the 
U. S. around-the-vïorld flight.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 5.—At the 
Presbyterian general assembly today 
the Rev. Dr. Trevor Davies, minister 

Eaton Memorial j

will

of the Timothy 
Methodist Church of Toronto, brought j 
greetings of the Methodist Communion ’ 
in Canada.

Says Ray Would Not 
Kill at Ten Yards

Toronto, Ont., June 5—Pressure 
is high on the Pacific and middle 
Atlantic Coasts, while a trough of 
low temperature extends from 
Manitoba to tile southwest States. 
The weather has been fair from 
Ontario eastward and showery in 
the western provinces.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Light to 

moderate winds, fair today and 
Friday with somewhat higher tem
perature.

qow
All that part of the crop classed as 
being suitable for seed purposes is dis
posed of and a few cargoes destined 
for Cuba will account for practically 
all of the table stock yet remaining.

The earliest planting observed in the 
St. John river valley potato growing 
prea was May 3. Some have completed 
the potato-planting, though on the 
North Shore district this work will be 
in progress for some weeks.

Grass pastures have been good, 
though making only slow growth. 
Cattle were grazed qûite generally 
during the last week of the month.

Will Aid in Interpretation of 
Free State Act by Judicial 

Committee.

rulings 
inissioners.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na
tional Railways, it was stated that the 
ratios of operating expenses to rev- 

reported by each for 1922 and

London, June 5.—“The deadly power 
of the death ray” failed to materialize 
in the recent governmental tests, the 
House of Commons was told last even
ing by William Leach, Under-Secretary, 
of the Air Ministry.

During the tests, he said, one of the 
ministry’s experts placed himself in the 
path of the ray, only ten yards distant 
from the point of emanation. If the 
inventor’s claim had been borne out 
the expert ought to have disappeared, 
but the Under-Secretary was pleased to 
report that he was doing very nicely, 
and when last seen showed no sign of 
having suffered.

Use Money Unit
Of Herod’s Day

;
(British United Press.)

London, June 5. — The decision of 
Premier MacDonald to summon judges 
from the Overseas Dominions to assist 
in the interpretation of the Free State 
Act before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Cohncil is based upon specific 
provisions of the British North 
America Act.

This is the first time, however, that 
the provisions of the Act have been

COTTTH AFRICAN applied. The Act provides that StateiUU 1 n appeals from the decisions of the Cana-
JUDGE HEAD Or1 I dians courts on questions affecting the 
rnroT t /-'/'VliJNlirTCCTOM interpretaten of the Act shall be sub-IRISH COMMIoMOJN mittcd to the judicial committee. While

_____ appeals affecting constitutional ques-
Iondon June 5.—Prime Minister lions have many times been brought 

MacDonald announced in the House of before the Council yet it is the first 
Commons this afternoon that Justice time Dominion judges have been re- 
Feetham of the Union of South Africa quested to sit on that tribunal, and con-
would be »........ .... .»
dary Commission.____________ Canada will send.

rnues 
1928 were:

19221923 Jerusalem, June 5.—The diner, the 
Palestinian money in vogue at the time I 
of Herbd, has been adopted as the ! 
nymetary
will have the value of two shillings 
and will be secured by British bank 
notes.

senators.. 80.37 p.c."- 79.90 p.C..c. p. n
C. N. R................ 94.62 p.c. 101.24 p.c.

In the Atlantic region this ratio for 
the Canadian National Railways rose 
as high as 129 23 p.c..

Lynch Chosen
As Head of Typos

unit of modern Palestine. It
Warmer.

Maritime—Light winds, mostly 
north and west, fair today and 
Friday, somewhat higher temper
ature on Friday.

Northern New England : Fair 
tonight; Friday, increasing cloudi
ness, probably followed l>y showers 
in Connecticut and Western Mas
sachusetts; little change in temper
ature ; gentle to moderate variable 
winds, becoming southeast and 
south.

Toronto, June 5—Temperatures:
Lowest

St. John Company
Is Incorporated

New York, N. Y.. June 5.—Figure 
made public last night at the cam
paign headquarters of James M. Lyncl 
of Syracuse indicate his election bi 
more" than 3,000 majority as presidén 
of the International Typographies 

The election was held las'

Halifax Accident
Results FatallyFredericton, N. B., June 6.—(Spe- 

cial.)—The Arm of K. McLaggan & 
Co. has been formed by Kenneth Me- 
La’ggan 0f North Devon and John R 
Young of the same place, the partner
ship to take contracting and construc
tion work. , ^ .. . n

Barrett Jewelry and Optical Co., 
Ltd with head office at St. John and 
capital stock of $9,9Q0, has been incor
porated. Those forming the company 
are George J. Barrett of I.ancaster and 
D. King Hazen and E. C. Weyman of
St. John. , , .. ,The Provincial Department of 1 ub- 
l.ic Works is calling for revised tenders 

i for Haywood Brook bridge, Parish of 
f Salisbury. Westmorland County, J en- 
: tiers for Foer Mile Brook concrete arch 

' culvert anjl roadway embapkment, 
Parish of '>nterbury, York Count), 

^ also are called for.

Congregationalists
Are For Union

Halifax, N. S., June 5.—David I.ark- 
in, aged 24, of Yarmouth, died here 
this morning. He was crushed by fall- 

lumber at the new Government 
at Dartmouth, N. S.

Union
Wednesday; by local unions in the U 
S. and Canada.

i.ngToronto, Ont., June 5.—The Congre
gational Union of Canada, representing Pler 
the Congregational churches of Canada, 
in a'nnual session yesterday reaffirmed 
its decision to seek organic union with 
the
churches and went on record as refus
ing to accept the amendments pro-
posed in the preamble of the bill now New Glasgow, N. S„ June 5 -At

„ C1 . m . _____ before the House of Commons. The The Stellarton collieries of the Acadia
Dublin, June 5.-Free State magU- 5._Five naval aviators resolution passed unanimously. Rev. Coal Co. the miners are on strike to-

tences ao7 imprisonment ' Instead of | were killed by the explosion of a fuel Dr. W- T- Gunn^who left »'£‘ '^c lamps'of’'sti!'men. AboutToWmm

sent in for six months. «lied almost instantly. **«nmonb. *'

Radio Telephony
Proves SuccessStrike Is On At Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightStellarton MinePresbyterianMethodist and London, June 5.—Further tests il 
radio telephony between Australia ant 
England are to be made next week 

The director of the Australian amal 
Mr. Fisl

64 50Jail Sentence
Given Moonshiners

50•Victoria .. 
Kamloops . 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Montreal 
St. John . . 
Halifax 
New York

Five Aviators of 407036
34Japan Killed 58..34
344240

gamated wireless company 
told interviewers that some 
words ill the recent tests were bean 
as clearly as though transmitter! fro» 
the next street.

507852 of till547062
18(it52
406458
5472. .58

1

Weather Report

New York Customs Official Protests
As Bootlegging Baronet Sells On

New York, June 5—Sir Broderlçk Hartwell, London’s bootlegging bar
onet, Is still selling liquor to rum row In defiance of the new liquor treaty 

United States and Great Britain, and Prime Minister Mac-between the
Donald's protests, It was asserted today at the customs house by Edward

Barnes, assistant solicitor of the port.
declared that United States citizens who help to finance the

Britisher will risk prosecution for a betting a crime.
Many United States citizens have received the Englishman's letters In

viting them to invest In his enterp rises. Several of the letters have been 
turned over to customs officials here.

Prime Minister MacDonald characterized Sir Broderick's actions as a 
disgraceful blot, In a recent address In the House of Commons.

Mr. Barnes

After 42 Years, She 
Seeks Separation

Boston, June 5—After 42 years c-f 
married life, Mrs. Jennie S. P ust, 
Watertown club woman, has t led 

petitioning for a separation 
from her huiba id, Waite ’ Prlect, a 
building wrecker and contractor, al
leging cruelty on his oart, starting
MThe3couple’'have been living at 14 
Priest road, Watertown, and both 
have been considered the Ideal hap
pily married man and wife. They 
have a son 40 years old. Mrs. Priest 
is prominent In women’s clubs and 
In political activities of Watertown 
women. Her husband, besides being 
head of the building wrecking con 
cern bearing his name, Is well 
known In business and social cir
cles.

papers

Wire Briefs

Flag Question Gets 
Into Polar Flight

,t,R,'r^rriiSr7^5S
Amundsen Is to, 
the North Pole 
consultation witn r-rem.c.
Uni. that he wai ready 
polar flight slone rather then y eld 
to the Norwegian explorer a I nil at 
ence that only the Norwegian colora 
be flown on the Arctic trip.

The Italian aviator *• d. 
weglan explorer also wlehed to be 
free to decide which 
airplanes would fly tq the pole, 
no report be_ published^ for 
years

of the lead on a flight to 
«, declared, after a 
Ith Premier Mueeo-

that 
three

“u n 11 f M r7 "a mundeen Is ready 
to publish his own. .Italian filer said he did not 

submit to these conditions.The
wish to

LOOK THEM OVER
“Pep" In exchange, In buying and 

ng, In finding lost articles— 
k service at trifling coat—You'll 
these In the classified ads. of 
Tlmes-Star. They serve thous

ands every dsy. Whet shout YOU?

sell!
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Wedding Gifts^
In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bron*«, 

Our Display Offers an Opportunity to Select Useful and 
Ornamental Gifts.

WEDS DAUGHTER OF 
DEPUTY MINISTER

Open The Door 
to The Press, 

Says Bullock
U.S. CUTTER FIRES ON HI SHIP; 

CAPTAIN AND TWO OF CREW WOUNDED Fovlger-Piisley
A wedding of nyich interest took 

place on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Paisley, 45 Durham street, when 
their only daughter, Miss Ada Blanche 
Paisley became the bride of Albert 
Ernest Foulger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry E. Foulger of Norwich, Eng
land. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. L. Tedford of Tabernacle 
Baptist church. The bride was given 
away by her father and was charming
ly gowned in ivory satin faced crepe 
dc chene and carried a shower bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
Mrs. Walter Paisley, who wore a gown 
of powder blue flat crepe and corsage 
bouquet of sweetheart roses. Walter 
Paisley was groomsman, 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foulger left on a short wed
ding trip. The>8 will reside in the city. 
The bride’s traveling costume was of 
navy blue tricotine with fawn crepe 
hat trimmed with real lace. Amongst 
the many gifts received were checks 
from the bride’s father and from 
R. P. & W. F. Starr, with whom the 
bride was employed. A large circle 
of friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Foulger many years of happiness.

TO CONFER IN N. S.
Gordon Kribs, electrical engineer of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, left this afternoon for 
New Glasgow to confer with the Nova 
Scotia Hydro Commission on the mat
ter of rates for the Pictoii County de
velopment.

(Continued from page I.V 
derstood the city commissioners would 
support whatever action he took in the 
matter.
Owes $4,288 in Taxes.

Col. N. C Gillen of Wood- 
stock and^Miss Des- 

barats Marry.

TUXIS BOYS AND 
TRAIL RANGERS 

CONTEST EVENTS

Yacht Veregin Brought to 
Stop by a Shell Off 

Block Island. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King StSEE NO CHANCE. * 
Members of the local detective de

partment announced this morning that 
there was no chance for three Italians, 
who escaped from the Immigration 
quarters in Halifax, last Monday, to 
get through to Montreal via St. John 
because every man who entrains here 
must produce his passport.

AT THE GOLF LINKS.
The formal opening of the Riverside 

Golf and Country Club took place this 
afternoon at the links with mixed four
some matches as the feature of the 

It xffig expected that several 
No set pro

gramme had been arranged for the day. 
Tea will be served in the clubhouse 
following the matches when prises 
for the foursomes and obstacle golf 
tests will be presented.

Mayor Potts asked that he be given 
authority to dispose of the Fowler 
Milling property, which was now a fire 
menace, to persons who would be will
ing to take it over and start some in
dustry, as the cjty had been unable to 
sell it for the taxes which were owing 
on it.

Commissioner Frink asked what was 
behind this. There had been a good 
deal of talk about this, and he wanted 
all the facts in the cast.

The Mayor said the Eastern Trust 
Co. had refused to accept this as part 
of the assets of the Fowler Milling Co., 
and the C. P. R. did not want the 
building.

Commissioner Frink asked what the 
taxes against the property were, and 
the Mayor said the amount was $4,288 
This was for three years’ taxes. The 
chamberlain said this property had 
beep offered for sale and not a bid had 
been received.

Mayor Potts called attention to 
what had been said by the city solicitor 
about this property, and Commissioner 
Frink said he was not bound to accept 
the opinion of the city solicitor on busi
ness matters.

Commissioner Harding moved the 
matter be left in the hands of the 
Mayor to act. He said he had been 
told by J. A. Gregory that he had pur
chased this property and paid $3,000 
for it.

The Mayor said the man who wanted 
if was Lewis Connors, and he wanted 
it for manufacturing purposes.

The chamberlain said Mr. Gregory 
c(id not own the property.

Mayor Potts said the fact that three 
years’ taxes were owed was a reflection 
on the council, and the chamberlain 
said that under the law he was re
sponsible for selling properties, and if 
he failed to carry out his dutiffiThe was 
liable to a fine of $40. The law in this 
case had been carried out, however. 
No property could be sold until it was 
two years in arrears. He suggested 
that the law be amended to provide foi 
sale when the property was one year 
in arrears.

The motion to give the Mayor power 
to act was carried.

The Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers 
meet on the Y. M. C. A. track last

Yesterday’s Montreal Gazette says:
“The marriage will take place at 

half-past ten o’clock tomorrow morn
ing in St. Joseph’s church of Miss 
Lucyanne Marie Desbarats, daughter 
of G. J. Desbarats, Deputy Minister of 
National Defence, and of Mrs. Des
barats, and granddaughter of the late 
Sir Richard Scott, to Colonel Mark 
Cletus Gillin, son of the late Mr. Pat
rick Gillin and of Mrs. Gillin of Wood- 
stock, N. B. Father Cornell, O. M. I., 
will officiate, and the organ music will 
be played by Mrs. Tasse. Madame 
Marie Ricardi and Mr. Paul Ouimet 
will sing several solos, 
will be given In marriage by her father, 
will be attended by Mrs. Gordon Gale 

matron-of-honor, and by Miss Lily 
Desbarats as maid-of-honor. There 
will be three bridesmaids. Miss Kath
erine Scott, and Miss Margaret Davis 
cousins of the ) bride, and Miss Violet 
Cuffe-Quin. Colonel Harold Matthews 
will be best man, and those who will 
officiate as iish'ers will be Mr. George 
H. Desbarats, Richard Desbarats, 
brothers of the bride, Major Victot 
Heron of Kingston; John Boye Staf
ford of New York, and J. Adrian Flet
cher of Vancouver. The bride will 
wear a gown of silver brocade, and 
white satin, and her five attendante 
will be similarly dressed in pale yellow 
georgette. Among the out-of-town 
guests are W. A. Desbarats of Mont' 
real, an uncle of the bride; Mrs. A. 
Turgeon • of Quebec and Mr. and Mrs- 
Basil White of Montreal. A reception 
will be held later at the home of the 
bride’s parents, following which the 
couple will leave on a wedding trip.”

Tuesday’s Ottawa Journal says.
“Col. Mark Gillin, whose marriage 

to Miss Marie Desbarats takes placr 
tomorrow, entertained at dinner last 
evening at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club for the wedding attendants.”

New London, Conn., June 5—Three 
men, including the captain of the rum
laden yacht Vereign of New York, 
were 
coast
the vessel, which attempted to escape 
capture eight miles southeast of Block 
Island last night. The Vereign waa 
brought in here early today in custody 
of the Seminole.

John Stack,'85, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a 
member of the crew, was removed to a 
hospital, severely injured by an ex
ploding shell which tore away a por
tion of his right leg and removed a 
thumb. The Vereign’s captain and 
other members of the crew were treat
ed for injuries aboard the Seminole 
The captain and thirteen members of 
the crew were held for trial. All re
fused to give their names.

The Vereign sailed out of Newport 
early yesterday with 1,200 cases of 
champagne, whiskey and alcohol, val
ued at $100,000. When sighted by the 
Seminole she was apparently beaded 
toward the Connecticut shore. Ordered 
to stop, she proceeded full speed ahead 
taking a zig-zag course.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT !™,™night had the 75 yard d-ash, the run
ning broad jump, the shot put, and 
the potato race on the programme 
with about 30 boys entering, 
class 2, C. Chirk made the best time 
in the dash, won ..the running broad 
with 11 feet, 7 inches, took first place 
in the shot put with 25 feet, 11 inches, 

W. Archi-

wounded, one severely, when the 
guard cutter Jseminole fired on In

Our three stores will be open Friday 
till 10—the King street store closing 
Saturday at one o’clock, and Union 
and Main street stores are open Satur
day afternoon and evening till 10 
o’clock.

After the
Senate Report Asserts Law Was 

Utterly Disregarded in the 
Transactions.and won the potato race, 

bald was second and J. Spragg was 
third.

In class 8, Breen Codner, Naves and 
Kennedy tied in the 100 yard dash at 
12 and 2-5 seconds. Naves won the 
running broad jump with 16 feet, 2 
inches with Yeomans second with 15 
feet, 7 inches. Kennedy won the shot 
put with a heave of 34 feet, 2 inches, 
with Breen second with 82 feet, 10 

Kennedy and Breen tied for

day.
hundred would attend. Washington, June 5—Flagrant disre

gard of the law in negotiation of tlic 
Sinclair and Doheny oil leases 'was 
charged In a report to the Senate to
day, prepared for the oil committee by 
its prosecutor, Senator Walsh of Mon
tana.

The executive order by which Presi
dent Harding transferred the oil re
serves from the navy to the interior de
partment was held In the report to have

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.The bride, who
won

COMES TO ST. JOHN.
The Moncton Transcript says:—L. 

C. Lynds, Canadian National Ticket 
agent here, has been transferred to St. 
John, according to an announcement 
made late yesterday afternoon by the 
passenger department officials. Mr. 
Lynds has occupied the position in this 
city since 1901, coming here from Hali
fax where he had been acting as re
lieving ticket agent. The appointment 

made at the time of the visit of 
the present King and Queen to Canada.

Previoiis to that time, Mr. Lynds, 
who was born in Truro, Nova Scotia, 
and who entered the service as a night 
operator at Glengarry Station, where 
he remained for the year 1891, acted as 
chief clerk in the freight office at 
Truro. For some time he was relieving 
agent and relieving ticket agent.

Mr. Lynds has always taken a deep 
interest in blatters of public concern 
and was an active member of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, the Knights of 
Pythias, and the Y. M. C. A. director
ate. Within the course of a week, Mr. 
Lynds intends to leave for St. John 
where he will take over the duties of 
city ticket agent.

as

THE NEW HOTEL.
Allan A. Thomas, of the firm of 

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, who is 
now in Montreal, is expected home to
morrow at noon, and it is anticipated 
that a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Admiral Beatty Hotel will 
be called soon after his return to deal 
with the question of awarding of the 
contract. Word received from Mr. 
Thomas today indicated that satisfac
tory progress was being made in the 
matter.

inches.
first in the potato race with 16 sec
onds flat.

In class 4, W. MacKenzie won with 
11 and 3-5 seconds. H.JMeill won the 
broad jump with 17 feet, 5 inches, 
while J. Armstrong carried off first 
honors in the shot put with 88 feet, 
4 inches. MacKenzie won the potato 

in 15 and 2-5 seconds. Tonight 
classes 1, 2 and 5 will compete.

Tearo-Hanson.
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, pastor of the 

Germain street Baptist church, was the 
officiating clergyman at the marriage 
yesterday of Mrs. Florence L. Hanson, 
of Little Lepreaû, to Alien J. Teare, 
engineer, formerly of Stillwater, Min
nesota. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in navy poiret twill suit, with 
a gray and navy hat with vail to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Lomax, 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride, 
attended the bride and groom. After 
the ceremony the bridal party motored 
to the Royal Hotel where a delicious 
dinner was partaken of before they left 
by motor for Little Lepreau, where 
they will spend a week. They will 
go to Eastport and then to visit the 
bride’s mother at Campobello, after 
which they will proceed to Cape Spen
cer where they will reside.

Webfa-Covenay.
A quiet wedding took place April 27 

at St. Mary’s church, when Rev. R. T.
McKim officiated at the marriage of 
Miss Gertrude Covenay, daughter of 
G. M. Covenay, and H. Percy Webb 
of this city. The happy pair are now 
spending their honeymoon in New 
York. The groom is employed in the 
local C.N.R. ticket office.

Atkinson-Gibson,
Fredericton, June 4—Miss Clarissa 

Grace Gibson, daughter of the late Wil 
liam A. Gibson and Mrs. Gibson, and 
Charles Clifford Atkinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund C. Atkinson, of Mel- 
burne, Que., were united in marriage 
this afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Waterloo row. They 
were unattended* Rev. F. H. Holmes, The success of the Maritime Olympic 
pastor of the Methodist church, per- boxing and wrestling trials is now prac- 
formed the ceremony in, the presence t, assured, due to the arrival In
of many relatives and guests. 1 he / „ , „ ' , *___.
bride fvas given in marriage by her the clty of Eric Snow* who is to J1166 
brother, William Gibson. The cere-1 Louis Donovan, featherweight cham- 
mony was followed by a reception and ,pion of the Maritime Provinces. Marked 
buffet luncheon. This evening Mr. and interest is being manifested In the out- 
Mrs. Atkinson left upon their honey- come of this "go," and it is expected 
moon, which will include American that a record number of fans will be on 
cities, after which they will make their Hand.
home in Idoquois Falls, Ont. The Another bout coming in for a share 
groom, who is a graduate of the Uni- in the interest is that between Raymond 
versity of New Brunswick in forestry, ("Nlxey) Kennedy of Halifax and Reg. 
1921, is well known throughout the Harper of this city. The local colored 
province. He is now. with the Abitibi "flash” is a clever and aggressive boxer 
Paper Company. The bride was gown- and it is expected that he will make 
ed in white ivory cloth of satin, with 
veil of old lace and Juliet cap, and car
ried Ophelia roses.

been illegal. |
The manner in which the leases w ere 

negotiated secretly by former Secretary 
Fall was described as In disregard of the 
statutes. The leases themselves were 
declared "Indefensibly wasteful," and 
based on a policy which Congress alone 
had authority to determine.

Fall’s acceptance of $100,000 from E. 
L. Doheny was characterized as "in the 
last degree reprehensible" although no 
■opinion was expressed as to whether 
the payment was In fact a loan.

Shipment by Harry F. Sinclair of a 
consignment of blooded cattle to Fall s 

modlco ranch, and Sinclair’s sub-

was

race

PERSONALS
CHILDREN DEAD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sapier will sympathize with them in 
the death of their little daughter, Es
ther Hilda, a@d 7 years. She died yes
terday afternoon and the funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon from 122 
Sheriff street.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
McAuley, 26 Acadia street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of theit 

Freddie. The funeral will be held

Rev Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. 
R., of London, Ont., will go to Devon 
this week-end to esalst Father Con- 

durtng the Forty Hours’ Deway 
votions.

Mrs. Phillip Grannan of Douglas 
and her daughter, Frances, re-FEAN OWED new

sequent employment of Fall after be 
left the cabinet were cited without com-avenue

turned home last evening after a visit 
of a month to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. L. Christiansen of 92 Somerset 
street, left last evening for Fredericton, 
to attend the Normal School closing.
Her daughter, Bertha R., is to be one 
of the graduates.

Mrs. C. G. Jones and Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson will leave this evening for 
Fredericton to attend the closing of 
(lie Provincial Normal School.

Mrs. Raymond Crandall of Cam
bridge, Mass., arrived on Tuesday on 
the Governor Dingley to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. A. Calvin, Grand Bay.

J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns-' 
wick district, is in Fredericton today 
on business.

Miss Alice McConnell, nurse in 
training at the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital in St. Stephen, N. B., is 
spending her summer vacation with 
her parents at Grand Bay.

Miss Mary Quinn, nurse in training 
I at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital in 
Brockville, Ont., has arrived home tv 
spend a vernation with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. P. Quinn, Main street.

Miss Florence Leonard of Dedham,
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. John H. Lee, West St. John.

Mrs. Herbert Grier is to leave Mont
real about June 12 for New Carlisle, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs.
Hugh Miller until August, after which 
she will join Mr. Grier in Campbell ton,
N. B., where they will reside in future 

Mrs. B. C. Howe and daughter, Mil
dred, of Passadena, California, arrived pCT was
here on Tuesday morning on the Gov- pairville Methodist church, 
ernor Dingley to spend the summer was conducted by Rev. J- M. Rice. 
With Mrs. Howe’s sister, lits. R. J. interment was in" Cedar Hill.
Kelly, 106 Waterloo street. -phe. funeral of Miss E.- M. Arm-

Improved in health, E. S. Carter, strong was held this afternoon from 
editor of the Telegraph-Journal, re- her late residence, 14 St. Patrick 
turned home at noon today from To- street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
ronto. He was accompanied by his ! ,T. S. Bonnell, assisted by Rev. R. M. 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arthur N. Car- I Legate. Interment was in Femhill.* 
ter, and her little son. While in To- The funeral of Mrs. John McHarg 
ronto, they were güests of Mr. and was held this afternoon from her late 
Mrs. R. Y. Eaton. residence, 160 , Main street. Service

William J. McAIary, local mena- was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
ger, returned today from Oshawa, Ont, and interment was in Greenwood, 
where he attended a banquet in honor 
of George McLaughlin, vice-president 
for Canada of General Motors Co,
Ltd. Mr. McLaughlin is retiring from 
business life.

Chief of Police J. J. Smith was con
fined to his home today as a result of 
a bad cold. He hopes to be able to 
retur nto duty in a day or two.

Hop. R. W. Craig, Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, left Quebec yesterday on 
the S. S. Empress of Scotland for Eng
land.

General Bramwell Booth of the Sal
vation Army sailed for home from 
Quebec yesterday on the S. S. Empress 
of Scotland.

Premier Dunning of Saskatchewan 
is a passenger on the S. S. Empress of 
Scotland, from Quebec, for England.

Dr. H. M. Hare, Miss Shelagh Hare 
and Miss Teresa Cash of Nassau,
Bahamas, who arrived in the city on 
June 3 on the Chaleur, will be, pas
sengers on the Cunard Line S-S. An- 
dame, sailing from Montreal on Sat
urday, June 7.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman of 
this city, and Rev. C. R. Canham.
Mrs. Conham and three children, of 
Finder, York County,'will sail on the 
Andania from Montreal on June 7.

ment.
Likewise, without comment, the report 

related that Sinclair expended $1,000,000 
to clear Teapot Dome of conflicting 
Claims, some of which at least were 
"shadowy."

Acting Minister Lays Gov
ernment Scheme Before 

House Committee.

son, 
this afternoon.

THE DOLLAR TODAY «
New York, June 5 (noon)—Sterling ex

change barely steady. Demand rates 
(In cents) : Great Britain, 4.30 V : France, 
4.99%; Italy, 4.33%; Germany (per tril
lion); .23%: Belgium, 4.37. Canadian dol
lar 1% per cent, discount.______________

MEMORIAL COMMIPTEE MEETS 
The finance sfib-committee • of the 

War Memorial Committee met this 
morning and heard encouraging reports 
on the. drive to raise the $6.000 re
quired to complete the fund. It was 
decided, as soon us the whole amount 
has been raised, to publish a list of 
the subscribers. In the meantime the 
drive will continue and subscriptions 
will still be received by the treasurer, 
W. L. Caldow, of the Standard Bank. 
R. T. Hayes, K. C., presided at today’s 
meeting.

\ RT CLUB EXHIBITION 
And tea. the Y. M. C. A. hall, Thurs
day, June 5, 2 to 10 o’clock. Free.

15885-6-6Ottawa, June 5.—Hon. J. A. Robb 
laid before the banking and commerce 
committee today toe proposed scheme 
of government bank inspection. The 
high lights are:—

(1) —A general inspector of banks 
will be appointed by the Minister of 
Finance. He may be removed by or- 
der-in-council for incapacity, miibe- 
havior or incompetence. It will be nls 
du(y to examine the head offices of all 
banks at least once a year and ant- 
branch that lie may consider it neces-

to examine. Confidential reports 
sent by the shareholders’ auditors 

to the directors of a bank will be avail
able to the inspector.

(2) —The inspector will be gOvfeti 
power to examine the general 'manager

- or the officials under oath.
(8)—Under the present Bank Act If 

there is an indication that a bank Is 
going wrong, there is no provision for 
winding It up. It is now proposed that 
when the inspector is satisfied that a 
bank is Insolvent he reports to the Min
ister of Finance, who may then, with
out waiting for the bank -to suspend 
payment, request the1 bankers' 
elation lo appoint a curator. This wiii 
automatically prevent the bank from 
accepting further deposits.

(4)—It is proposed that the banks 
shall be assets on their assets for the 
cost of the inspector and of the offi
cials engaged under him.

BÜUTÏÜGHTCoal Tenders Awarded.
On motion of Commissioner Harding, 

coal tenders for the Safety Department 
were awarded as follows:—

J. ,S. Gibuon & Co., City Market, 
eight tons chestnut, $13.75; fire de
partment, 120 tons egg at $13.50 and 
40 tons nut at $13.75; police depart
ment, 70 tons egg at $13.50 and 17 
tons nut at $13.75; City Hall, 40 
tons broken at $13.60; to the Do
minion Coal Co., 100 tons Reserve 
Springhill, at $7.70 and five tons 
bituminous at $8.20 per ton.

Commissioner Harding reported 
that he had received a request from 
■be Rotary Club to light a sign 
which they had erected near the 
western entrance to the city.

Mayor Potts said’ he thought this 
was a matter for the municipality.

The Commissioner said a com
munication would probably come to 
the council.

Commissioner Frink said he no
ticed by the morning newspaper 
that the Provincial Government 
had decided to appeal the bridge 
case and suggested that the Mayor 
write to the Government for an 
official statement on this matter. 
He feaid this meant a holding up of 
the work of extending the street or 
building the overhead bridge.

The Mayor suggested that Com
missioner Frink himself take up the 
matter as it concerned public 
works.

Commissioner Frink said he 
would rather have the Mayor write 
as he was the official head of the

Keen Interest is Shown in 
His Match With Louis 

Donovan.

0
■J 3

MRS. D. CHARLES DEAD.
Friends of Mrs. David Charles will 

be sorry to learn of her death which 
occurred this morning in the General 
Public Hospital following an operation 
for acute appendicitis. She 
daughter of the late George and Mrs. 
Howell, of Clarendon station. She is 
survived by her husband, one daugh
ter, Miss Cordelia, at home; four sis
ters, Mrs. Bertram Charters, of West 
St. John; Mrs. David Duke, of Gage- 

Mrs. Norman McLeod, of War-

sary
now

was a

I
town;
rell station and Mrs. David Shanks, 
of Hoyt Station and one brother, 
Thomas Howell, of Clarendon.

/

asso-

Two Tone Walnut 
And $80 Less

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Reginald L. Sham- 

held this afternoon from the 
Service

the champion travel. Kennedy had a 
long walk this morning and on his re
turn to the hotel said he was feeling 
nt. He is a likable young man and Is 
making friends in this city.

Tom Foley, who has had Kennedy and 
other boxers for the Olympic team un
der his wing, said this morning that he 
is considering an offer from A. 
Covey, president of the Maritime Branch 
of the A. A. U. of C., to take charge of 
the winners of the local meet to con
dition them for the big events in To
ronto. He said if satisfactory arrange
ments were made he would accept. Mr. 
Foley is an. ex-professional boxer and 
has been conducting a boxing school in 
Halifax. At present he has Roy Chis
holm and Nedder Healey under his man
agement, and has arranged bouts for 
them in Cape Breton, 
meet GiVis in a ten round bout in Do
minion, C. B., on June IS, and Healey 
la to meet Carbone in a 15 round return 
bout on June 24.

The management of the Olympic trials 
announced this morning that the wrest
ling matches would be 
evening at 8.30 and the boxing matches 
around 9 o'clock, 
make this change to accommodate base-

It does seem out of place to talk price before the 
solid two-tone Walnut Suite occupying the North 
Marcus window. But it is so much below what it 
was built to sell at, that it can be introduced as a 
$408 Suite that Marcus shopping gets you for $328

No “Bobs” Allowed
In Colorado Prison

w.Canon City, Colo., June 5.—Warden 
J. Tynan, of the Colorado STONE, SAYS DEEThomas

state penitentiary here, has issued a 
decree to the women prisoners that 
there shall be “No bobs.” Women ar
riving with bobbed hair are required 
to let it grow, according to the 
warden, who holds that there is some
thing essentially feminine in graceful 
coils of hair, and that “incarceration is 
no reason why womanly qualities and 
virtues should not be emphasized.”

Constructed after the early Spanish Renaissance 
period by one of the finest craftsmen in Canada 
nine pieces of solid Black Walnut with lightly toned 
borders and touchings. Seats and backs of chairs 
upholstered in blue leather. Fully enclosed China 
Cabinet. Sumptuous Buffet. A wonderlPASTOR OF CHURCH 

WAS SHOT TO DEATH
Trainer Says the Runners at 

Rothesay are Showing 
Great Speed.

The first real/ test for the athletes 
who are in training at Rothesay fof 
the Olympic trials, which are to be 
held in Moncton on Saturday was con
ducted privately this morning on the 
Rothesay Collegiate School campus by 
Coach Johnny Dee and he confessed 
their showing had exceeded his ex
pectations. He was enthusiastic over 
the showing of the three sprinters, 
Mulcahy and Campbell of this city 
and Smith of Halifax and said any 

defeating them will have to

city.
The Mayor agreed to write. 

Proposed New Wharf.
Commissioner Bullock brought up 

the matter of purchase of the Law- 
ton, Carritte and McPartland prop
erties and building a new pier to 
the north of the McLeod wharf. 
The Carritte property was offered 
for sale for $20,000 and was as
sessed for $38.000; the Lawton 
property was offered for $25,903 
and was assessed for $46.000; the 
McPartland property was offered for 
$23,500 and was ass’sw] this year 
for $14,000. This made a total pur
chase price of $68,500 for an as
sessed valuation of $98,400. He 
stated that some time ago the 
Board of Trade had endorsed the 
proposition to purchase the Law- 
ton wharf. The rents from the Car- 
rltte property were $1,200 and from 
the McPartland property, $1.900. 
The estimated cost of the wharf 
was $180,000.

Mayor Potts asked how near the 
engineer came to cost in his esti
mates and the Commissioner said 
the cost had never exceeded the 
estimate. This price Included the 
filling in of the slip. He estimated 
the cast of the wharf and ware
house would be about $275,000, and 
with the cost of the properties the 
total expenditure would be about 
$343,000. The carrying charges on 
this amount would be about $23,- 
000, exclusive of upkeep. Commis
sioner Bullock said. He expressed 
the opinion that it was good busi
ness for the city to develop this

Chisholm is to
Lowell Police Captain Seriously 

Wounded by Man Arrested 
For Murder.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Furnirure, Ru£s>
130 -30 Dock ST/ a

Lowell, Mass., June 6—Rev. Michael 
C. Gilbride, pastor of St. Mark's church 
in the
four miles from this city, was shot to 
death at the home of John King, Sr., in 
that town today. Captain David Petrie, 
of the Dowell police, was 
wounded while pursuing John King, Jr., 
who was arrested and charged with the 
murder.

Open evenings.started this Charg^p accounts.marriages. Collinsville district of Dracut,
It was decided to

GP.AY-McLAUGHI.lN—At the Cath
edral of the Immaculate ,Co5=eP“onA 
Wr-*(inesdav June 4, 1924, by the • 
Jos. L. McLaughlin, C. SS. R., ®",8/Ld 
bv the Rev. Vincent Gray of Halifax, 
Agnes Bernardine McLaughlin to ^Var-
,eGREEN-SMITH - At St. George>
Sampson^nnle Flood, daughter of'Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Smith, to Harold 
Edward, son of John W. Green.

ball fans.person >
break existing records. He refused to 
divulge the time they covered the dis
tances in, but said there 
surprise in store if they can dupli
cate the feat at the trials in Moncton 
on Saturday.

He also paid a tribute to the othef 
athletes in training, but when ques
tioned as to distances, etc-, he was 
non-commital. He did say that he 
'is now confident that several of the 
boys are almost certain to go to Mont
real for the Canadian trials and he 
will be greatly disappointed if they 
do not succeed in making the Cana
dian Olympic team.

This afternoon he said he would 
put the boys through their paces -fof 
the benefit of friends or citizens in
terested, but he had no intention of 
allowing them to give their best ef-
f°Tomorrow the athletes will entrain 
for Moncton in charge of Coach Dec 
and will be kept primed ready for the 
big test on Saturday when they will 
fight for a chance to go to Montreal 
to compete with the leading athletes 
in Canada for a place on the Olym- 
pic team*

seriously

Operates 25,000 
Appendicitis Cases Summer Styles-Lots of Valuebigwas a

*

Two Cent Postal
Rate Advocated

Trim, brisk styles for some young men 
English ease and dignity for others- 
We’ve got them both. Bright greys, blue 
tones, browns.

Excellent Values at $35
and $25, $30, $38, $40, $45, $50.

One doctor in Europe is said to 
have operated 25,000 appendicitis 
cases ! Simple buckthorn bark, glyce
rine, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, guards 
against appendicitis because it acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
brings out all poisons. Helps any 
case gas on the stomach in TEN min
utes. Adlerika brings out matter you 

thought was in your system. J.

Winnipeg, Man., June 5—Postmaster 
T. T. Bower urged abolition of the 
three-cent war tax postage stamp, 
when he announced that the post office 

of Winnipeg broke all records 
for the last fiscal year, exceeding $8,- 
000,000.

The postmaster contended that rev- 
would be increased with the

DEATHS
SAPIER—At her parents’ residence, on A)unc 4, 1924. Esther Hilda age 7 

years daughter of Arthur and the late 
Ellen Paul Sapier. leaving her father, 
one brother and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock from her fathers residence, 12-
S1CHARTERS—At the General Public 
Hospital on Thursday. June 6. Emily 
Maud, beloved wife of David H. Chart
ers, leaving her husband, one daughter, I 
her mother, four sisters and on» brothe. 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ADAMS—At the residence of his eon. 

M G Adams, 166 Waterloo street, on 
.lune 5, 1924, Captain Matthew M.
Adams, leaving one son and two grand
children to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his lat* residence on 
Saturday. ServIcMt 2-30. 

v KILMARTTX—In this city, on the 4th 
Instant. William, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kilmartin.

Funeral Friday afternoon

revenueONE TODAY.
One man charged with drunkenness 

fined $8 by Magistrate Hendersonwas
in the police court this morning. enues never

Benson Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 
Dock street.

For The Week-end
;

Sport suits, $25 and $30. Outing trousers 
in trustworthy greys, well tailored, $4.25 
to $8.50; in standard white cricketing 
flannel at $9.75—golf stockings—ven
tilated caps in which you don’t get over
heated. /

A Gabardine is a necessity for week-ends 
and evenings—here at $20 to $38—or one 
of these topcoats reduced to $17.50.

property.
The Mayor suggested that Com

missioner Bullock bring In a resolu- SHIPPINGat 2.30 p. tion.
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Thursday, "June 5.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hanklnson, 

59 Powell, from Weymouth; gas sloop 
W D Mongon, 96, Robb, from Alma; 
stmr. Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, West-
P°rt' Cleared Thursday, June 5. 

Coastwise
59 Powell, for Weymouth: gas sloop JV. 
D Mongom. 96. Booth, for Alma; stmr. 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby.

m. Commissioner Frink said he 
would like to see some action and 
referred to the recent visit of the 
Minister of Public Works and the 
lack of information contained in 
the interview given out. He felt 
further effort should be made to 
have money voted by Parliament 
for the carrying out of the trl-par-

IN MEMORIAM
HURST—In loving memory of Mrs. 

.lane Hurst, who departed t>*§
Juno 5. 1923.

Asleep in Jesus.
SAMVEL A. SHANKS 

AND FAMILY.

Ilfs
Stmr. Grace Hanklnson,

tile agreement.
The committee then went Into 

private session to hear Mr. Elkin 
and Mr. Le win. GILMOUR’S, - - - 68 KingMARINE NOTES

The steamer Gifron is due to sail to- 
for Havana with a cargo ofIgreen’s m

DINING HALL
■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST .................
■ DINNER.............................. ■

■ Noon, -2.30 P» M*» B
P 12-27-19-24 m

morrow
^IMie^steamer Rams holm sailed last 
evening for Pictou to load lumber there 
for the United Kingdom.

The schooner Vilda A., which was 
recently by going on a

Open Friday evenings—close 
Saturdays at 1.

return of the two-cent rate. He said 
that one could send a letter from San 
Francisco to I-ondon for two cents,
while It. cost three ecu la to send a revf^ff^Manawagonish island, has ar- 
lelter from Victoria to Vancouver^ ^ved al New Haven with her lumber 
B. C. ‘ «ne»
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Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsilitis, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Çlectric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
greatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY .TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C-, E. T., P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
83 Charlotte street, 'Phone 3821. 

Advice iree. Thousands of cures.
6-S

LOCAL NEWS

Who Are Your Friends ?
-but forAfter all we do not live unto our friends alom 

friends and loved ones.our
felt ill-at-ease when an invited guestHave you ever 

arrived ?
Does your family enjoy spending an evening at home?
Do your son and daughter take pride in displaying 

their rooms to their friends?

A cosy, comfortable, tastily furnished home is sure to 
be reflected in the demeanor of your family and guest.

You can furnish a beautiful up-to-date home here at 
little expense by opening a charge account.

\Buy Now. Pay Later.
No Interest or Collectors Going to Your Door.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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i
tied and in the way of becoming excel- | 
lent Canadian citizens. This was true 1 
of a large number of the British har- : 
vesters that came out last year.

Mr. Beatty said that in British 
Columbia things were especially bright 
While there had been some falling off 
in lumbering it was not thought that 
this would last for any length of time. 

__________ Referring again to general conditions
,1 throughout the country, Mr. Beatty 1 

C, P. R. President Speaks of . said: “There never was a time when
— , ■« r . « ! there was less reason to be discouraged(Jondltions 3.S lNOtlCCu as to the future of Western Canada.”

High QualityBEATTY HOME; IS 
CHEERY OVER WEST MEATS- 8 Ibe. Me*» Pork

has distinguished
" Choice Western 10” 

Beet Roasts ...SALADII New Stock—Large Assort
ment—Moderate Prices

Eggs—8 doeen . $1-50
Bntter—8 lbs. ...SI«70GROCERIES SUN-KISSED FACES

will be Comforted and Healed with a good Vanishing or Face Cream. 
Ponds. 43c.on His Tour* I 3 Flowers, 50c.BOY IS RESCUED Ariola, 50c.

Woodbury’s, 35c. and 60c. 
Benzoin Lotion (very healing) 35c.

Fantasia, 50c.Hsao

for over three decides. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

Large Fresh Stock at All 

Time».VEGETABLES -E. W.Montreal, Que., .Tune 5. —
Beatty, chairman and president of the 
C P R., has returned to Montreal 
after’an extended tour of inspection 
nver the company’s western lines per
haps even more of an optimist on 
Western Canada than lie was when lie I
an. si j<~ph cew» jump, m ,t

has come back with an answer that IndiantOWTl and SaVCS 
the summer outlook in the prairie pro-
x inces is at least very encouraging. Lad.

“It was most reassuring, said Mr.
Beatty, “to talk to the business men j
in the various cities and towns which j jjut fOT tj,e heroism of Joseph Coll- 
XX e visited and to find them so full of rin> 81 sheriff street, Mac, the 11-year- 
. onfidence in the future of the dis- ol(J S£m of G c. Nason, 70 Kennedy 
tricts in which they lived and ot the strectj wouid have found a watery 
country generally. "e noticed ft grave in Indiantown Harbor on Tucs- 
nlarked change in this connection from 
tlie conditions which existed a year 
ago when authoritative westerners more 
or less refused to make any P™gnosti- 
cations regarding the retufn of old-time 

osperlty to their country.
that westerners have re- 

the old-time attitude of 
was some-

I Jest In — Fresh 
rosea Suujg 9 Sydney Street WASSONS 711 Main Street

Superior Drug Store ServiceGarden Seeds------In Bulk or Package.I.

committed suidde because I was too 
happy. I always got what I wanted in 
my life. My parents are millionaires 
I realised all that It was humanly pos
sible to wish. I do not find life good 
enough to remain in it. I have a strong 
longing to find out what there is in 
another life and I am going away.”

ways got what I wanted in my life 
My parents are millionaires.” Thi6 

part of a note found pinned on the 
coat of an unknown young man found 
shot through the head alongside a 
limousine bearing a New York state 
license between St. Come De Beauce 
and the woods of Jackman, in Quebec 
province, near the Maine border. The 
matter was reported to the authorities 
at Augusta, Portland and Quebec.

The full note read: “Do not mind 
My name would be useless to you. 

But I wish the world to know that I

^T?li!THmi«»To Centum»»''!

The Most Interesting Part Of 
The Newspaper

was

Napthalene worked Into garden eoll In 
the proportion of one 
square yard Is a protection against de
structive ipoth larvae.

A newspaper out In Arizona recently printed the following want ad:

Wanted—A real rough 
guy—I want a cow hand 
who knows cows. Not 
under 88 years of age or 
over 80. One who smokes, 
drinks, swears, tell the 
truth and hates sheep- 
herders. Address W. F. H,
The 8-B Ranch, Largo Canyon 
Post Office, Aztec, N. Mex.

to theounce

me.
The youngster was 

There was no
day afternoon, 
fishing from the wharf.

his immediate vicinity, and the 
first intimation that anything was 
wrong, was when his frantic cries for 
help reached the ears of workmen 
some distance from the scene.

Running to the edge, they saw the 
young lad struggling for his life in the 
water. Without waiting even to re
move his coat, Mr. Collrin jumped in
to the water, and managed to reach 
the boy as he was sinking for the third 
time. Through the assistance of the 
other men the boy and his rescuer 

dragged to the top of the wharf

one in

FRECKLES CHESTERFIELD SUITESÏ“It is not 
turned to
boundless aptimism that 
times a little unreasoning, but they 
have now a solid faith, that tells them 
that hard work and a fair measure of 
cconomv, together with the increase of 
population through desirable immigra
tion, will guarantee the future.’
The Crops.

Asked as to the outlook for this 
said that it

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othlne— 

Double Strength

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is so successful in removing 
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is sold under guar
antee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re- 

them. Even the first few applica
tions should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

Stenhouse, Ltd., 35 St. Francois 
Xavier St., Montreal, Que.

We are showing a beautiful range of 
Chesterfield Suites.
Upholstered in Tapestry. Mohair plain, 
figured, and two-tone. All with Marshall 
Spring Cushions.
Ranging in price from $150.00 up.

If you came across an Interesting want ad of this human-interest 
type In your own daily newspaper would you not, at least, get a chuckle 
out of reading it?

The next want ad to meet your eye possibly offers a good used piano 
for sale. “The very thing,” you might exclaim, “little Dorothy has been 
coaxing for music lessons for the last two years.”

Another ad might describe a set of used textbooks offered by a student 
of a correspondence school. All srots of propositions—of the widest 
pssible variety of Interest—appear in the want ad columns.

You will find It profitable and interesting to read the want ads every 
day. To many people, the want ad pages are the most Interesting part 
of the paper.

Use the want ads, too, for your own particular needs—when you 
want to buy or sell or rent or find employment Here is an efficient 
service right at hand for your use.

move

in
®35LYJx V

Twere 
and safety.

Mac was taken to his home, where 
fears were entertained for his recovery 
because of shock. He had swallowed 
a large quantity of water. His father 
said last night that he was much bet
ter and believed that he would be all 
right.

Mr. Collrin walked from Indiantown 
to his hbme in Sheriff street in his 
wet clothes.

When seen last night Mr. Collrin 
said that he had done only what any 
other man would have dotie under- the 
circumstances.

year’s crops, Mr. Beatty 
was too early to speak with any surety 
ns to the final result, but that the 
growth had made an excellent start 
and conditions were very favorable for 
a good crop in almost any sections.

“It was the existence of these condi
tions,” said Mr. Beatty, “coming on top 
of last year’s splendid yields, that were 
mainly responsible for the more cheer
ful tone everywhere apparent in the 
prairie provinces. If present Satisfac
tory conditions continue throughout the 
growing season Western Canada should 
have another fine crop to harvest and 
he that much further away from the 
troubles of the last year or two.” 
Immigration.

Mr. Beatty said that a great deal of 
Interest was being shown throughout 
the country in the way in which the 
Covernment and railways were pro
gressing their immigration campaigns. 
He said the need for more farm labol 
was still apparent in several districts 
Slid the country generally appeared t« 
he satisfied that there was room for an 
even larger number than was coming 
forward. Practically all of those wh# 
•ame out last year were now all set-

move

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
«

54 KING STREET.
Timm-Star want ads pull better.

The Times-Star
The “Shoe Sale” That Has Stirred The People “The Papers With The Want Ads.” »

LEVINE’S SHOE STOR METHODIST W. M. S. 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

who ie unable to be present. Greet
ings from Nova Scotia branch were 
heard and return greetings ordered 
sent.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to the Circle and Band conference and 
in the evening the anniversary service 
was held.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING.
F. W. Daniel & Co.’s store will be 

until 10 p. m. Friday. Closed The opening session of the Women’s 
Missionary convention of the Metho
dist church was held yesterday morn
ing in the Methodist church, Wood- 
stock, with Mrs. C. F. Sanford, presi
dent, In the chair. The roll call show
ed 67 officers and delegates present 
The following committee were appoint
ed: Courtesy, Mrs. Harry Webber, 
Mrs. W. B. Thompson and Mrs. Wat
son; reporters, Palm Branch and Wes
leyan, Miss Muriel Ellis; St. John 
papers, Mrs. Bertram Smith; St. Croix 
Courier, Miss H. Webber, and Out
look, Mrs. W. H. Barker.

Mrs. R. G. Fulton was asked to 
read the report of Palm Branch editor,

open
Saturday at 1 p. m.

Not discontinued lines, but all the 
newest, most up-to-date In “Hartt’s” 
for men, at $7.75 and $8.75, at Wltzel’s.

5-20 t.f. 90 KING STREET

Will Be Packed to the Doors All Day
Friday and Saturday

Hundred, of pair, of Shoe, will be «old at price, that will make this big event long
remembered by the people of St. John.

Brush Out Dust.

Before attempting to clean a wool 
garment brush it to take off as much 
of the dirt as possible, because wool 
being rough holds a large amount of 
dust and this discolors the water in 
which you clean it.

CARD OF THANKS.
Gordon Campbell wishes to thank 

; the Victorian Order of Nurses, through 
! the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- 
; pany, for their kindness shown to Mrs.
I Gordon Campbell in her recent sickness.

16799-6-6
—

Beginning June 6 the City Market 
! will be open Friday evenings till 10 

p.m., closing Saturdays at 6 p.m. Until 
September. 15610-6-9

Better values in new wall papers at 
McArthur’s, 19 King Square.

An
&toebâo&
f Costs Little 

' and
Keeps Reliable Time

Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . . . 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. £. Beans
2 qts. White Beans 
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular lSc Boxes Matches

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 
Large Can Clark’s Beans 26a 
Boiled Dinner, Can . ..
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

i 25c
_ end's o" it is ideal for 
motoring, for campii^
for use in crowds or 
when playing golf or] 
tennis. —

rT'i 25cLevine’s Shoe Store has a reputa
tion for high grade footwear for 
and women. We do not often resort 
to sales, but when we do, the public 
may be assured there are no halfway 
measures about it. Here is a sale that 
for downright bargains, tremendous 
values, quality and service, has not 
and cannot be duplicated.

name

i 18879-6-6 men 24cOpen
Friday and 

Saturday Nights 
Till 11 p.m.

i
A 24cOpen

Friday and 
Saturday Nights 

Till 11 p.m.

THE 4TH SIEGE BATTERY | 
Will parade at the drill hall, West St. j 
John, tonight at 8 o’clock. Camp de- ] 

! tachment will be selected.—E. M. j 
i Slader, Major, O. C. 4th Siege Btty. j

15830-6-6 |

Come to Zion church tonight and \ 
hear St. Phillip’s Toy Band, instead of j 
the Young People’s entertainment, ; 

I which was postponed because of illness.
15871-6-6

sI 35*SafeModels’ 2to* 12
Milk 33#V

25a_______ _->««■ Infant*
'*i '”iVV' * Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.1 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office^

% 25c■r

and reputation stands behind every transaction. M. A. MALONE *! DIES BECAUSE HE
WAS TOO HAPPY Buy here with full confidence. Ouro „K«bleVfeichea A towRife SPECIALS AT

516 Main St Phone M. 2613Robertson’sQuebec, June 4—“I committed sui
cide because I was too happy. I al-

Get Here Early For These ! The Celebrated 
“McFarlane” Shoe ForSee These Mens Fine * 

Oxfords DYKEMAN’Sshall sell 5 0Friday morning we .
pairs Women's Pumps and Oxfords in 
high heels. If your size is here A Oc pr. 
for the first lucky 50...............

Come Buy These Fine 
Dressy Oxfords and 

Strap Slippers
Here are shoes suitable for any oc

casion. Fine Calf or Kid Oxfords and 
Strap Slippers with medium Cuban 
heels.

554 Main St., Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

Children Phone 1109443 Main St.
$1.0011 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........

12 lbs. Brown Sugar ........
$1.00 100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder .
3 Pkg. Jelly Powder ..........

Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats, lb... 39c. 3 pkg. Macaroni ................
55c. 3 Tins Tomato Sauce ....

OUe Genuine Goodyear Welt Brown 
Calf Oxfords, also Fine Black Vici 
Kid Boots. Made on a good 
tive last, warranted to give the full wear 
you would expect from a real good 
Shoe. Just the Shoe for business wear. 
Reg. value $6.00.

To be sold for—

Made with Cushion Sole on form
fitting lasts that permit the natural 

rowth of the young foot. Attractive
sizes 4 to

$1.00I 11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ...................................... ••••

12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar........

<«)(o> $8ASconserva-BIRD OF 
PARADISE

38c.$1.00g
17c.Gunmetal Strap Slipper

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 21c.
7 1-2.! 22c.$1.489 25c.Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...................

98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 
Robinhood, Regal, Five Roses
and Quaker Flour ......................

24 lb. Bags Best Pastry Flour... 85c. 
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c.
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bacon by the piece, lb. ..
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ........
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
4 lbs. Rice ......................
Little Beadty Brooms ...
Good 4 String Broom ...
4 Bags Table Salt ............
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt ........
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle ... 16c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 25c.
2 15 o*. Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 lfa. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c. 
J lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder ............................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dot. ............

....$3.68 To be Sold For
Ivory Soap Flakes, Per Pkg 
3 Pkg. Rinso ..........................
3 Pkg. Shaker Salt ............
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ............
5 lb. Bag Graham Flour ..
Best Small Picnic Ham, lb. .
OOLONG TEA, PER LB.
Conners Beef Stew, Per Tin

17c. 2 Tins Plums ......................
22c. Best Red Salmon, 1 lb. Tin 
-y)r 2 Large Tin Tomato Catsup 
„ 1 Gallon Tins Apples, only
25c* Llbbys Pickles, Per Tin ..
25c, Libbys Apricots, Per Tin .
25c. 98 lb. Bag Flour ................
79- 24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ... 98c.

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .......... 44c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the

25c. Qty, West Side, Milford and Fairvitle.

9c.‘Design 22c.
23c.

$3.60 22c.$2.85 Boys’ Sneaker Boots,
Sizes 11,12,13.

200 Pairs Men’s Fine 
Oxfords or Boots That 

Were $7.50

28c.COMMUNITY PLATE To be Sold For . .I 17*.
49c

npHE most beautiful silverware creation 
1 of a decade, describes the Bird of 

Paradise Design in Community Plate— 
a design which has become the Fashion. 
Surpassingly rich In effect, the intaglio 
style of engraving Is entirely new in 
silverware. Not extravagant in price. 

Six Teaspoons—$4.25.
Ask to ses Bird of Paradise.

.. 25c.Think of Buying New Sport 
Sandals at $2.45

He.:

... $1.18 29c.
25c.Going For . 19c.
37c.Fine patent leather with Elk soles, 

be worn anywhere, so nice and 
the feet, too.

These elegant shoes will appeal to 
smart dressers who want appearance, 
comfort and durability—a happy com
bination—-Come Friday.

22c
22ccan 

easy on Boys’ Sturdy School Boots $3.60r High Grade Novelty Shoes 
For Ladies

$4.70 Smart and dressy boots for boy 
Solid all through. Sizes 11. 13 1-2.

Going For........................ .

59c!! To be Sold For
I $2.48 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.These are the kind of shoes that are 

very seldom seen in sales. Exclusive de- 
the newest stylish leathers, 

They combine

Men’s $8.50 Boots to Be 
Sold For $5.80

B,
signs in
beautifully finished, 
both comfort, style and durability.

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.25c

Extra!
Here is a shoe that for real Solid 

Comfort, Elegance and superior quality 
cannot be beaten, built on a correct 
latt model with extension, stitched 
heel. They are made of fine black or 
brown calf, Goodyear welt soles, fully 
guaranteed. Reg. $8.50.

Drive to Barker's for Bargains.
r $4.95k “Frank W. Slater’s" Celebrated 

Shoes for Men. 50 pairs only.

Black and Brown Calf Boots. 

Black and Brown Calf Oxfords.

35c u lbs. Granulated Sugar 
29c 24 lb. Bag. Royal Household Flour 95c 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.50 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb 
Flat Bacon, per lb, by the slab... 21c
Good 3 String Broom ..................
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and............
Chase and Sanborn’s Seal Brand

Coffee, per lb.................................
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lb.... 29c 
Regular $1.50 Steel Fishing Rod for 99c

40c up
! Flies, Hooks, 5c. up; Cast, Lines and 

Rods at Cut Prices.

$1.00To be Soljd in This Sale for
l

Meat Specials at Waterloo St Store:

Western Beef Roasts, 12 to 16c lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 25c

89cYou Want “Values”—Here 
They Are. Everything 

Sold As Advertised.

I . 16'/,c
* Æ '

.... $6.45$5.80 49c*To be Sold For ..... .To be Sold For . . ... 55c

59c. ‘

Robertson’sLEVINE’S SHOE STORE - 90 King St. Fish Reels from

Quality Groceries and Meats.
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in St. John will be something less than 
600, it is expected. S. A. Worrell, 
acting superintendent of schools, said 
yesterday that the exact number would 
not be known for a day or two as,tziere 
were several from outside that 'Would 
write in St. John who had not regis
tered yet. The number of pupils will 
be about the rame as last year or 
perhaps not quite so many. A few 
more than 500 i-yfstered in 1928, but, 
as always happens, a small number of 
these did not write the papers. The 
examinations begin Monday, June 16.

GIVES LIBRARY TO 
ROTHESAY SCHOOL

more on the greatness of the Empire. 
He also, on behalf of the children, 
thanked the chapter for their gift and 
for the interest they displayed in the 
school.

Mrs. Canned urged the children to 
remember not only the material advan
tages of being subjects of the British 
Empire, but also referred to its great 
heritage in literature, art and science.

LOCHINVARfree verse, when they discuss the 
Bridges kind of poetry, may be worth 
hearing.Cije evening Cimes=Star K.E B O(With Apologies to Scott)

Oh! young Lochlnvar was a boob like 
the rest,

’Mid throngs at the Woodbine he ehoved 
eut hie chest,

And prided himself on his knowledge to 
pick ,

A nag that would double his currency 
quick.

He purchased a ticket, and puffed his 
cigar,

And high were the spirits of young 
Lochlnvar.

n
a

♦ ♦ ^ •
Speaking of death rays and gentle

men who say they have perfected them, 
a Canadian reviewer makes this sug-

c c
In the Consolidated School at Rothe

say on May 23 Mrs. Hugh Canned, 
educational secretary of the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E., present
ed the school an excellent library. The 
books were mostly historical and pa
triotic works. A short programme of 
songs was given by the children, fol
lowed by an address by Principal Wet-

c n
The Evening Tlmes-Star Is primes at 23-27 Can’ernury street, every < 

log <Siindav sxcepied) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. 
McKenna President.

even- B aD.
□ n

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 
241 i

Subscnp'ion Price.—By mall per year. In Canada, $5.00; United States, 
#0 00; by cari lei per year. $4.00.

the Evening Tlines-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In vi'.e Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
Ave: Chicago, E. J. Powers. 19 South a Salle Street. _

The Audit Bureau of Circulations udlts the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.

0 a
cgestion :—

There is a story of an eastern king 
who derived wealth from the owner
ship of glass making. One day a man 
appeared before him with a new inven
tion—a glass tumbler which could not 
be broken, but which under the blows 
of a hammer would dinge and bend 
like metal. “Who beside yourself 
knows the secret of this invention?” 
inquired the king. “None,” wast the 
reply. “Nor ever will,” said the king, 
as he ordered his trusty attendants to 
take the man out and cut off his head. 
Mr. Grindell-Matthews ought to take 
this story to heart.

D
C csrc ABOUT 500 TO WRITE EXAMS.3
B n The number of pupils that will write 

the High School entrance examinations
n a
a n
□ a
a pThe colt that he backed made a won

derful start,
Though running much slower than 

Lochlnvar’s heart,
With cold perspiration In beads on hlf 

brow,
young Lochlnvar hollered : "They can’t 

beat him now!"
Tthd then—the colt faltered, ere travel

ing far.
And sad were the muslngs of young 

Lochlnvar.

m□ a
Ü aST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 5, 1924 , A anew
Arrow
Collar

/a □
□

CANADA AND THE JAPANESE. their own efforts and by securing more 
just treatment from the Dominion at 
large, to bring about a general better
ment of prevailing conditions.

When we in the Maritime Provinces 
have heard complaints from westerners, 
both in the prairie region and on the 
Pacific coast, that conditions were un
satisfactory, and have rnoted their 
activities in the line of improvement, 
we have never supposed those com
munities were hopeless or were suffer
ing from anything other than tempor
ary depression; and while we have 
some disadvantages as compared with 
them, we have advantages too, and 
many of them.

If they will watch the Maritime 
Provinces for a while they will find 
that basic conditions are sound here, 
and that we are facing the future with 
confidence that we shall enjoy a fair 
degree of material welfare. Like much 
of the West we want lower freight 
rates. Like Vancouver, we ask that 
Canadian ports shall get Canadian 
trade. Like most of the country, we 
hope that the settlement of European 
conditions will soon have a stimulating 
effect upon both agriculture and indus
try. But to describe our situation as 
tragic, or regard us as thinking of it

□ a
a a

Japanese exclusion is again an issue 
at Ottawa, and the London Times, 
realising that the question is one of 
considerable delicacy so far as the 
Empire is concerned, is expressing 

anxiety lest the Canadian action

#a □
a 3

3
that is full of 
comfort -

Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited British Consols□3

Press Comment i.some
may result in some sort of crisis. It 
is beyond doubt that the Japanese issue 
is a more troublesome one than most 
Canadians think It, but Canada’s line

A wise looking bird, with a jovial grin
jNugea Lochlnvar’s shoulder, and said: 

“Wan ta win 7
I’ll hand you a tip that’s as sure to 

come through
As any express train. Now, brother, 

you’re new.
Hut—plaster your kale on Peruvian 

Star!”
"I will, and I thank you,” cried young 

Lochlnvar.

JUDICIAL OPINION.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

A New York magistrate rules that 
playing Mah Jong is no crime. Still, 
the way some people try to play, it is.

two aooms, a bath, a gas stove and 
warm water!”of action, in spite of growing pressure 

from British Columbia, is much more 
likely to be a tightening up of the 
present “gentlemen’s agreement” with 
Japan than any straight exclusion 
measure, without negotiation, such as 
the United States has carried into

65\When the Wind Rose.
(Progressive Grocer.)

Mrs.. Wlffle:—"Don’t you know It’s 
very rude to whistle while you are 
waiting on a lady?"

Grocer’s Boy:—"Well, the guv’nor told 
me to do It when I served you."

Mrs. W.:—"He told you to whistle?”
Boy:—"Yes’m—he said if ever we sold 

you anything we'd have to whistle for 
the money.”

DECEMBER ROSES.
»(Ottawa Journal.)

Sir George Foster, 77 years young, 
and veteran of Canadian public life, 
has divulged his secret of continued 
youth. He said last week to the Young 
People’s Baptist Union;

“Never acknowledge to yourself 
that you are growing old. Get up 
in the morning and stretch your
self though you are 80 years of 
age, and say—This is a fine 
morning. How young I feel.’ Then 
go down and eat a heat-ty break
fast, and get to your work. Youth 
can be kept amazingly if we will 
be equable in disposition, keep 
ourselves from grouclfing or worry
ing, and look on the bright side, of 
things. Have the idea that you are 
all useful as you are going along. 
And remember that we are all on 
the road to that life eternal where 
we shall be as everlasting as the 
life to which we go when we have 
passed through this.”
Nor is Sir George the only illustrious 

example of the effectiveness of his re
cipe. Everywhere, in every country and 
all about us, are men and women 
whose intellectual and physical rest
lessness defy the passage of years. 
Hard work, whether physical or men
tal, never kills. On the contrary, It is 
now held by the most eminent of 
scientists and physicians that hard 
work, activity of brain and brawn, ac
companied by optimism and what Dr. 
Johnson once called the “passion of 
curiosity” about life and its problems, 
undoubtedly postpone death.

Time was, not long since, when peo
ple believed (Dr. Osier’s famous theory 
momentumed it) that men reached the 
shadow after 50. Today a survey of the 
world’s choice spirits makes a com
plete rout of such belief. Where, in 
politics, is (here the youthful Canadian 
parliamentarian who can more than 
match minds with Foster, Graham, 
Lougheed, Fielding, Beique, Dandurand 
—all over 60 or 70? Who In England 
surpasses in brilliance veterans like 
Curzon and Asquith and Balfour and 
Lloyd George? And if we cross over to 
France whose are the great names that 
come to mind? Foch, who has reached 
70; Briand who has been seven times 
Prime Minister; Clemenceau, well on 
to 80.

If one asks for a good novel by an 
English writer, one is handed a work 
by Wells (who is 58), Conrad (66), 
Galsworthy (57), or Arnold Bennett 
(56). The three most popular British 
dramatists are Barrie (who is 64.), 
Henry Arthur Jones (72), and William 
Archer (67). The best known English 
poets are Hardy (83), and Kipling (68).

None of Ireland’s front rank nove
lists, dramatists, poets, or painters, can 
claim Jo 
is 67J Yeats 68, Lavery 67.

The leading French writers are dis
tinctly elderly. Anatole France is 80, 
Rene Bazin and Henry Bordeaux are 
71 and 59 respectively ; Romain Rol
land is 58. The great Belgians, Maeter
linck and Giraud, are 61 and 68. Ibanez, 
the greatest of Spanish novelists, is 57.

And so in every country, and to the 
chapter’s end.

The trdth is that more and more the 
old adage, “too old at 60” is coming 
to be regarded as a mere myth of fear, 
a hoary imposture that is being con
stantly exposed and which will be more 
and more defied and routed in y earl 
to come. We shall not, perhaps, ac- 
qpmpany Mr. Shaw back to the age of 
Methuselah, but we shall come to 
realize with Sir George Foster that 
with right living, meptal and physical 
activity, and a brave buoyant spirit, 
we can still be young at the age of 77.

■ SI uThe race was the third. The excitement
was keen,

As forth from a wallet deplorably lean 
eA a yellow-backed

To pay for his ticket. A glorious thrill 
Came over his spine, as he thought of 

the car
To come from the winnings of young 

Lochlnvar.

<

Play Up--With Reach 
Tennis Racquets%effect.

How British Columbia regards the 
Japanese, and how the people of that 
province are desirous that other Cana
dians should regard them, Is mads 
fairly clear in a letter from Mr. L. 
Blake Cook of Vancouver, published 
by Toronto Saturday Night and made 
the subject of some comment by that 
journal. Mr. Cook complains that 
Eastern Canada, in fact nearly all of 
Canada, has shut its eyes to the British 

y-- l Columbia situation and to the British 
Columbia view based upon actual facts 
and experience. He says, in illustrating 
his argument:—

“If Toronto alone had 90,000 Orient
als you would have about the same 
proportion as we have in this province.

“If Toronto had 112,000 Orientals 
you would have the same proportion 

* as we have on the lower mainland and 
{ Vancouver Island.

“If Toronto alone within a radius of 
ten miles of the centre of the city had 
150,000 Orientals you would have the 
same proportion as Vancouver has in 
the same area.

“Practically speaking the Orinetal is 
all labor (adult males) and on this 
basis if Toronto alone had 200,000 
Orientals you would have about the 
same proportion in comparison with 
total labor employed, and if that number 
made practically all <their retail pur
chases in a section bounded by Bay 
and Simcoe between King and Queen 
and such section filled with Oriental 
merchants, you would have some idea 
of what percentage of labor’s pur
chases are made from our own white 

; retailers. The Oriental does not work 
} for less—he lives for less and the only 
’ way to compete with him is to get 

down to his level of living, and we have 
been spending money for years to edu
cate our people to better conditions.”

Mr. Cook contends that Canada has 
as much right to exclude the Japanese 
as the Japanese have to exclude the 
Chinese, who are kept out because 

, Japan cannot compete with their 
standard of living. Canada, says Mr. 
Cook, is in the same position regard
ing tile whole Oriental world, not that 
We affect superiority, or act upon dis
like, but simply because competition 
Involves a descent to the Oriental 
standard of living, which must be 
regarded as destructive and impossible.

To all of which Saturday Night re
sponds that there are perhaps better 
ways than the United States has 
adopted of dealing with the Japanese 
problem. It speaks of the value of 
Japanese trade and of- the service 
rendered by Japan as an ally during 
the war. The American way is not 
the British way, it says. “The un
necessarily harsh and ungentlemanly 
attitude toward Japan as displayed by 
the U. S. Congress reminds one of the 
cartoon published recently. One pic
ture showed a Japanese family asking 
for accommodation at a hotel desk, to 
he told politely by the clerk that he is 
Very sorry but there is no room.’ In 
the second picture is shown the hotel 
bouncer throwing the family out of the 
door. I prefer the first method to the 
last, as did the cartoonist.”

Ottawa will not follow Washington’s 
example so long as the result can be 
obtained through the gentlemen’s 
agreement, and care will be taken to 
avoid wounding Japan’s susceptibilities. 
But in the end there must be such con
trol over all Oriental immigration as 
will permit British Columbia to remain 
beyond question a white man's country.

Our hero extract
bill

How It Happened
(Progressive Grocer)

Eve (to the serpent) :—“Have you any 
bananas?”

Serpent:—"Yes, we have no bananas 
today. Won’t you try one of our ap
ples?”

sought and preferred by champions wherever Tennis Is 
played, are featured in our Sporting Department, where you’ll 
also findThe horses were off. -With his tongue 

In his cheek,
Lochlnvar watched them, too 

dizzy to speak.
Away to the front leaped a slick little 

Desmonds, and—fad-

x
Reach "Paramount” Tennis Balls,

Tennis Tapes, Racquet Cases and Racquet Presses. 
Glad to see you any time.

young

Yj
bay,

While next came 
lng away

Ah, far froiA the chances of selling at 
par,—

the false filly of young Lochln-

Engagement Averted
She—"I am sorry I can’t accept you, 

Bill, but circumstances over which I 
have no control prevent me."

He—"And what are those circum
stances?”

She—"Your circumstances.”

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD.as hopeless, is to entertain an entirely 
false view. If our western friend
would Come to see us he would find us 
active and vigorous today and confident 
about the days to come.

Behold
var! z m Slig

Lachlnvar, most profoundlySo young
depressed,

Ducked under a freight that was bound 
for the West,

And there on the “bumpers” he pain
fully clung,

To think of the pitiful way he was 
stung,

And—though every season more races 
there are,

A MATTER OF STRATEGY. ‘mmWill the Liberals or the Conserva
tives oppose Mr. Walter Mitchell when 
a by-election comes to fill the vacancy 
In St. Antoine division, Montreal, 
caused by his resignation? He re
signed because he was not in sympathy 
with the Government’s tariff policy as 
expressed in the budget. At first it 
was announced that the Conservatives 
would not be content to allow him to 
be returned for St. Antoine unopposed, 
even though his success in that event 
would be regarded as a protest against 
the budget. Todaj% however, the 
Montreal Gazette is strongly advising 
the Conservatives not to put a candi
date in the field against Mr. Mitchell, 
but to assist in his election, which the 
Gazette says would be a signal triumph 
for^the policy of protection.

Even if the Conservatives do not 
oppose Mr. Mitchell, he may not be 
elected by acclamation, for the Gazette 
suggests that the Government may be 
able to find someone to oppose him. 
But as a matter of strategy It insists 
that the Government be placed in the 
position of attempting to beat Mr. 
Mitchell with a candidate of its own, 
or of permitting his election without 
official opposition in spite of his well- 
known attitude" on the fiscal issue. The 
Gazette points out that, while the 
Government policy has brought Mr. 
McMaster back to the Liberal fold, it 
has estranged “Liberals like Sir Lomev 
Gouin, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Marier,” 
and it tells ardent Conservatives that 
the best way to make a breach in the 
Liberal block in Quebec is to win over 
the Liberal friends of protection in
stead of opposing them. As for St. 
Antoine, the Gazette says: “If there 
is to be a contest let the King Govern
ment begin it, failing which Mr. 
Mitchell may well be permitted to fill 
out his term.”

There will be a great deal of activity 
on the part of various political strategy 
boards before the St. Antoine scat is 
filled. Naturally there will be much 
curiosity as to the attitude of Sir 
Lomer Gouin when the by-election 
campaign begins. Both Liberals and 
Conservatives are looking forward to 
this contest as one likely to indicate 
more clearly how much or how little 
lack of support the Government is to 
expect in Montreal, and perhaps in 
other industrial centres, when a general 
election comes along.

The Gold Seal, shown helow, is pasted an the face 
a/every guaranteed Gold-Seal Cengolcm ) Art-Rug 
and on every few yards of Gold-Seal Congoteum By- 
the- Yard. It offers the protection of our money-bad^ 
guarantee and assures you complete satisfaction.

I'7
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1 ,â|nickel from youngThey’ll never get a 
.Lochlnvar! F

Schofield Williamson In To-—Aubrey
ronto Star.
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r# m oBrass Tacks
•How sweet it would be it we 

little birds who could fly out
He- o

were two
into the great world and build our nest 
in the top of a tree!”

She—“It would be much nicer to be 
married and to have a little flat with

s

/ 'S'
SAnsMcnoif guaranteed
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The pattern on the floor. No. 
379, is a pleasing alToatr 
floral design In gray and hhse. 
The 9 x 6-fool size coots but 
S9.00Right out, Jack! 

I’m all cleaned up
V
5

Vz/^r

tOfbe youthful. Bernard Shaw

ventional tile design that is just the 
thing for bathroom, pantry or kitchen.

Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs lie perfectly 
flat without fastening and never curl at the 
edges or comers. And their prices bring them 
within the range of the most modest purse.

Popular Rug Sizes—Low Prices
9 feet x 3 feet $ 4.50 9 feet x 9 feet $ 13.50
9 feet x4è feet 6.75 9 feet x 10J feet 15.75
9 feet x 6 feet 9.00 9 feet x 12 feet 18.00
9 feet x 7j feet 11.25 9 fee. x 13£ feet 20.25

9 feet x 15 feet $22.50
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yatd, 85c sq. yd.
PrtceslVtrmipeg and points West proportionately higher to cooes extra freight

If your dealer does not carry the genuine 
Qold-Seal Art-Rugs, we shall bu glad to see that 
you are supplied. Write us for folder, “Modem 
RugsforModemHomes,"showing all the designs.

Gold- Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
The same durable, waterproof material as the 

rugs, made without border in roll form, two 
yards wide, for use over the entire floor. Wide 
choice of beautiful designs.
Congoleum company of Canada Ltd.

1270 St. Patrick Street. Merfitrcal, Quebec

Still early in the morning, and her 
kitchen is “tidied up”! Thanks to her 
easily cleaned Congoleum Art-Rug, 
this housewife has time for play.

For here’s a rug that cannot be in
jured by tracked-in ipud, grease or other 
spilled] things. Its sturdy waterp- of 
base and seamless, smooth surface maxe 
it impervious to dust and liquids. Sur
face dust can be removed in a jiffy with 
a few strokes of a damp mop. No 
wonder Canadian housewives are choos
ing these modern sanitary rugs instead 
of the dust-collecting woven variety !

Qold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are 
as handsome as they are practical. The 
patterns are the creations of leading 
rug designers and come in a variety of 
colorings so that you can easily find a 
floor-covering suited to any room in 
your house. Cheery floral effects like the 
rug illustrated ; rich Oriental motifs 
adapted to living room or library; a con-

Iron in the cool shade. Have 
a plug installed on the back 
porch and iron out of doors.
“Electrically at your service."

The Webb Electric Co,
91 Germain St.M. 2152

QX'QV'QXQX'Q

Book yourussagei

Contrary to the general im
pression and in spite of excep
tionally heavy bookings there 
are still a few excellent accom- 
modation* available

BAXTER LODGE HOLDS FAIR.
A fair under the auspices of Willis 

L. O. L., No. 70, assisted by the ladies 
of Baxter Lodge, opened last night in 
Orange Hall, Fairville, and will be 
continued this evening and tomorrow 
night. John Baird is the general con
vener and those in charge of the var
ious booths are as follows: Wheel of 
fortune, Councillor William Golding; 
housey-housey, William Kerie; spin
dles, Herbert Bastin; barrel game, 
George Sweet ; bean board, Robert 
Catherwood ; gentlemen’s bean board, 
J. W. Baird ; home cooking, Mrs. J. 
Baird, assisted by Mrs. Arthur Sweet, 
Mrs. James Splane and Mrs. Alonzo 
Craig. The door tickets were in charge 
of Edward Long.

cabin «hips to*whkh*ti£ 
(«mous Meson tic was recently converted.
Book your passage now for 
DORIC (new) .... June 7 
MEGANTIC 
REGINA (new) .. June 21 
CITY OF EXETER

cl

June 14A wonderful gain in membership is 
shown by the N. B. Tourist and 
Resources Association, which is meeting 
here today. The movement shows new 
life and vigor, and the results of the 
work will be of immense benefit to the 
province at large. The addresses of 
President Avard and Secretary Allan 
are filled with facts and constructive 
suggestions which will increase inter
est in an enterprise of the first import
ance. Millions of outside money are to 
be had for the province through 
adequate public support of the Asso
ciation's work. This popular support 
is essential to real success, and if it is 
given in full measure all will share in 
a rich harvest. New Brunswick should 
second the Association's efforts gener
ously, realizing that there is no better 
investment.

June 25 
June 28

A White Star-Dominion Line cabin— 
class ship tails every Saturday. Let 
one of our travel experts help you 
lien your trip. Call, phone or write 
NAGLE & WÏGMÔRE;

108 Prince William Street. St. John, 
er Lsesl StsuuU,

C sr Rsilvsy Aseots

CANADA

A LONG DISTANCE VIEW.

There are so many people from the 
Maritime Provinces in British Columbia, 
and they have been of such benefit to 
that province, we might suppose that 
the Vancouver Sun would by this time 
have learned enough about this part of 
the Dominion to avoid such a long 
distance view of us as it is expresses 
in an editorial headed “Tragedy of the 
Maritimes.” The editorial is intended 
to be friendly, and apparently it is 
based on recent publicity concerning 
Maritime plans for development of our 
Industries, for obtaining both capital 
2nd settlers and for repatriating some 
of our exiles. In some fashion the Sun 
has formed the impression| that our 
condition is tragic or well nigh hope
less, an impression which cannot be too 
Soon corrected. What tire Sun mistakes 
for signs of desperation are the natural 
and vigorous activities of provinces 
Which, like all Canada, have suffered 
from the business depression and the 
disorganization following the war, 
gnd which are determined, through

*
'll

“TIZ” GLADDENS 
SORE, TIRED FEET

Gold Seal 1

Kl***:*(oNGOLEUM
^ _/4rt-Rugs

Made in Canada |
By Canadians—For Canadians |

• 4* 4
! 4 ! «4 ;

• *4 • *4 • *4“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired 
feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters and bunions.

“TIZ” draws out the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet, “TIZ” brings 
restful foot comfort. “TIZ” is won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Your feet just tingle for joy; 
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from any 
drug or department store, 
foot torture forever—wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and

$> <3> ■$> ■$>
Sir Robert Bridges, Poet Laureate of 

England, has been a mountain of 
difficulty to the reporters during his 
American trip because of his refusal 
to talk. They do not esteem highly 
any famous man who is given to 
silence. They did succeed in getting a 
line or two from him the other day on 
the subject of free verse. “The less 
you think about, it, the easier it is to 
write it,” he said. And not anothef 
word would he speak. The writers of happy.

W4

Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo StreetEnd

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
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Extraordinary Bargains Offered In Our
Friday and Saturday SalesSfriday is Saturday

Now at The London House

v

Banker Won Case Just Be
fore Fatality, But Order 

Not Signed.
Women’s Knitted Suits 

Very Special 
Week-End Bargain

New York, June 6.—The death of 
ocl Wolfe Thorne, banker, in an auto

mobile accident near Patterson, N. 'V., 
in last Thursday night, may lead to 
unusual legal complications. Only 
twenty-four hours before his tragic 
death, the Appellate Division signed an 
erder affirming the judgment of the 
Supreme Court, which gave Mr. 
J’home a decree of divorce.from Mrs. 
Mary Casey Thorne, Barnard graduate, 
a*ho, before she became the wife of the j 
son and heir of the late Samuel 1 home, j 
banker, was known as the “Belle of 
Third Avemie.”

It was hinted that Mrs. Thorne, who 
out of the city, is in a position to 

bring several proceedings, which in
cludes her continued effort to clear her 
name in the divorce proceedings. One 
of these moves, it was said, would be 
an appeal if possible to the Court of 
Appeals.
Former Sailor Named In Suit

until 10 p.m. Friday. Closes Saturday at 1 p.m. COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING-Our Store open
dUI**The spedal SL‘s of“andise we have always offered, at,
sale prices Saturday may be had all day Friday and Saturday 
morning.

$6.95 ea* Quick Sale Of 
Novelty Check Velour flannels

When you see these suits 
you’ll wonder how they could 
be sold at such an extremely 
low price. One of the season s 
latest suit novelties. Showing 
in shades of grey, taupe, fawn 
and cocoa with borders of con
trasting color. Just the thing 
for all sports occasions. Suit 
consists of coat and skirt. Coat 
fastens with one button at neck 
and is especially attractive with 
summery blouses.

All sizes from 36 to 42 in. 
Only a limited quantity to be 
sold at this low price.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Sports Apparel and 
Accessories for the Week-End

of the newest and smartest materials for Sport

Skirts, Dresses and Suits. You are 
shades of fawn, tan, oakwood, grey, powder blue, 

navy, brown, sand, reindeer and green.

Offered at a big cut in price in order to assure 

56 inches wide.

This is one
to like it. Showing insure

blue,saxewas

Another Lot of 
“Armure” Crepe 

Skirts
Friday $3.75

quick sale.a

$2.35 ydA referee who heard the divorce 
action fo Mr. Thorne, which was in 
the form of a counter claim in a suit 
for separation by Mrs. Thome, based 
on alleged cruelty and abandonment, 
sustained the husband’s charges against 
his wife which involved one Raymond 
B. Wilson, formerly a sailor In the 

The Supreme

(Dress Goods, Ground Floor.)

Lovely soft crepe pleated skirts 
in fawn, gray, sand, navy or black, 
neat side or box pleates, camisole 
top or waist band. Special $3.7». Pattern Hats

Greatly Reduced 
In A Week-End Sale

United States Navy.
Court approved of the findings.

Due to the appeaj filed by Mrs. 
Thorne, the final decree of divorce was 
not signed. Whether such a decree can 
be signed after the death of the plain
tiff in the case is one of the questions 
that will be decided.

Mrs. Thome Is inclined to carry her 
to the Court of Appeals. She still

240 Pairs Kiddies 
Summer Socks 
at 50c. a pair.

WHITEWEAR
Sale Priced for Friday
Night Gowns in a special assort

ment. Very dainty garments 
among them.

Balance of our spring and summer stock 
of Beautiful Pattern Hats will be offered at

Friday and Sat
urday. In this assortment you’ll find dis
tinctive modes designed by the world s 

and at the price of

The Blouse Department has 
interesting week-end specials

New lines, kiddies and childrens 
short socks and three quarter 
rolled top stockings, fine lisle in 
buttercup, reseda, rose, copcm, 
with contrasting top. Friday 50c. 
a pair*

Kiddies fine fibre silk socks in 
the same shades as above, all sises. 
Friday 58c. a pair.

a great price reduction oncase
asserts her Innocence of the charges 
made by her husband and says she 
not properly represented at the hearing 
before the referee and thaUfiertaln tes
timony was admitted against her with
out any protest by the attorneys who 
represented her at the time.

Sale $1.25 to $2.95
Envelope Chemises in newest 

varieties. Sale 75c to $2.95.
Underskirts in styles particular

ly suited to the new 
frocks. Sale 75c to $1.95 ea.

Princess Slips in cambric with 
ribbon straps and lace trim
mings. Sale $1.50 ea.

Step-In Sets of flesh or white 
batiste. Sale $1.50.

Colored Sateen Bloomers.
Sale 95c to $1.25 gar 
(2nd Floor.)

was
The new flannel sports jackets are in great favor. Colors, honey- 

dew, jade, or copen, pullover style with high boyish collar, trimmed 
“crystal” buttons and white silk collar and cuffs. Price *4.75.

Frilly front voile bloûses, the new long overblouse style, Peter 
Pan collar, long sleeves, rolled back cuffs, trimmed *val lace edgings 
and tucklngs. Price $3.50.

most noted millinen 
ordinary hats. There are many GREAT 
BARGAINS. You'll find this your very 
best opportunity to secure that extra hat 
you need at a very decided money-saving.

No Approbation—No Exchange.
Prices for this sale—

summer\

Would Protect Dower Interest
Mrs. Thorne also Is likely to begin a 

legal battle to protect her dower in
terest in the estate of her husband in 

he has made a will excluding her 
Of course, If the

Special week-end values 
Women’s hosiery

Summer Scarfs for 
Sports or Dress 
Friday pricings

case
as a beneficiary.
divorce action goes any further and 
eventually Is decided in favor of Mrs.
Thorne, she would be entitled to her 
dower rights in the estate of Mr.
Thorne. But with the Appellate Divi
sion remittatur not yet filed, the ques
tion will arise whether the divorce case 
is closed.

Another matter that Is certain to j 
rekindle the Thorne litigation will be j 
the question of the custody of Joel :
Wolfe Thorne jr. The boy was award- ; 
fd to the father In the divorce action, ; 
hut Mrs. Thorne had complained that 
the child had been kidnapped from her 

f long before that. Joel jr. had been in j 
' I lie care of his paternal grandmother i 

at 91* Fifth Avenue, who has since 
(lied. The boy is said now to be cared , 
for by a woman in Denver. 1

Mr. Thorne died in the Danbury 
Hospital from injuries suffered near 
Brewster, N. Y., when he was struck, 
bv an automobile driven by Leo P.
Mirsky," of Manhattan. Thome had 
alighted from his ow%ear to look after 
lighting trouble when he was knocked 
over by the other machine.

Mr. Thorne was long a well known 
figure in society and club life In New 
York. He was a member of the Metro
politan and Downtown clubs and of j
(he Society of Colonial Wars and the His mother, who was
..... , of the Revolution. His family ha' Schoonhoven, of Troy, died about six
lived on Long Island and in New York , months 
since 1848, his first American ancestor,
William Thorne, having been ope of 
the patentees of Flushing.

$7.50, $9.50, $12.001*4 pairs ladies wide rib silk lisle hose, excellent to wear 
with the sport costume in sand, pongee, brown, gray, white
OT Ladies SkSJS Hb*W top in sand, gray, brown, 

black. Special $1.25 a pair.

\(Millinery Salon—2nd floor. )

New lines of silk knitted scarfs 
In fancy color combinations or 
plain colors. Honeydew, rose, gray, 
orange, powder, blue, etc. Especial
ly fine weave. At $3.45 each.

coating, navy, or 62 ONLYSale Prices 
On Children’s Wear

Pretty Night Dresses in 2 to 16 
year sizes. Made from strong 
cambrics

Sweaters and Cardigans to the front. 
Week end pricings Boys’ Fancy Tweed

$7.75 -Sale 50c and 75c ea 
Flowered Crepe Bloomers in 14 

and 16 yr. sizes. Sale 50c gar 
Chambray

Spanish lace scarfs are very 
this Season. Good large site.

honeydew, powder blue,

new
On Sale 

Friday at
(-

-■% sleeve. Colors, coral with white, 
camel with white or blue with 
white. Price $2.25.

Girls’ brushed wool cardigans, 
patch pockets, all new shades.

Price $2.98.

Women's brushed wool sweaters, 
Cardigan style with buttoned 
front and patch pockets in shades 
of gray, camel and fawns.

Colors
and gray. See them in neckwear 
department. At $3.45 each*

Colored
Bloomers. Sale 50c 
and 75c gar.

Khaki Drill Bloomers.
Sale $1.25 gar 

White Princess Slips in 
small sizes.

1Friday $3.95.
Girls’ sweaters, overblouse style,

in in order to please those who were disappointed

°nFortthîsCaFriday we have placed on the counter in 
our boys’ clothing shop a superior lot of Boy» Suits x 
in »ood wearing fancy tweed cloths There aXe a 
sizes from 8 to 1 5 years. Many of these are just half 
their original price—some less than halt.

Bring the boy with you and come early if you wou d 
participate in this unusual bargain opportunity In 
the previous sale suits were all sold before 1 2 o clock

as great as

London House
Head of King St. Sale 40c ea 

small sizes. For ages 6 
to 16 yrs.

Sale 7Sc to $1.25 ea. 
White Cotton Drawers 

for ages 2 to 12 yrs. 
Sale 25c and 35c gar 

(Children’s Shop, 2nd floor.)
Notice:—

Comrliencing this week the 
M. R. A. Ltd. stores will open 
at 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m., 
Friday 9.55 p.m., Saturday
12.55 p.m. These hours will 
continue during the summer 
months.

ga
F. W. Daniel.

<7 S

nThe Better Word
She—“You know she gave us some- 

tiling on

that plush album—and we ought to re
ciprocate.”

He—"Reciprocate? You mean 
ate.”

.... editorial staff of the Sunday School 
Times, was in March last, when he 

to Nova Scotia to deliver a ten 
day course of lectures at King’s Col
lege and Dalhousle University, the en
gagement requiring that he lecture in 
each college daily and also speak at a 
public meeting each evening in Halifax. 
In the course of this trip he gave a 
week’s lectures at St. John's (Stone) 
church here.

Phebe Van the Miweuuuig «.iiiiiv eiaary—
Sons came

ago.
©retall-First Married In 1907.

married, in 1907, Miss 
from

Mr. Thorne
Alma Phillips, of Brooklyn, 
whom he was divorced. His domestic 
troubles with the former Mary Casey 
figured in the news for several years.
In 1918 she advertised the disappear
ance of her husband and charged that ; 
his parents had poisoned his mind Robert Wright, Sackville, aged 6- 
against her. This was followed by her ; ycars, died on Sunday. He was born 
filing a suit for separation, alleging j jn Rent county, England, and before 
abandonment, which Mr. Thorne met , coming to Sackville, he resided In St. 
with his successful suit for divorce. John, where he kept a tobacco shop.

Mr Thorne is survived by two In his earlier years he was engaged 
brothers Samuel and Edwin Thome. in the building trade. He had been 
Another brother, William V. Thorne, conftned to his bed for the past three 
died a year ago. _________ __ weeks. Eventually he succumbed to

noon. NO APPROBATION-™ exchange^

NOTE__These are not cheap suits to sell at a price. ^
They are suits of fine quality reduced to clear.

(Boy's Shop, 2nd floor.)

BAD BLOOD 
PIMPLES AND BOILS

Banished By
Burdock Blood Bitters j

>■

wL
Robert Wright.

Tint Miss Irene A. Matthews, Stayner,, 
Ont., write»! “I thought I would write 
and tell you of the experience and, 
benefit I have derived from Burdock 
Blood Bitters. !

“Some few months ago I was troubled 
with bad blood which broke out on my 
face in the nature of pimples, boils and 
ring-worm, and I got so bad I really 
did not know what to do. |

"I was ashamed to go anywhere, and j 
the Itching and burning caused such ! 
a terrible sensation I could get no re
lief day or night.

“One dav a friend advised me to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I used one ! 
bottle and felt quite a relief, and by ! 
the time I had taken 8 bottles I was

•i. Odd Lines of High 
Grade Floor Rugs 

at Wonderful 
Reductions 

to Clear

"Remnants?Gray Hair
Safely

Remnants of High Grade Furniture Velours 
Less Than Half Price on Friday

(SAMPLES)

DON'T accept gray Mr. At small 
expense and with perfect safety 
tint It to natural shades of 
golden, brown or black. Be sure. 
Be safe! Dae Brownatene — time 
tested and reliable — guaranteed 
absolutely harmless to hair, acalp 
and akin. Without fuss or muss 
restore almost Immediately the ex
act color and youthful beauty of 
your rrayteg hair. Brownatone is 
easy to apply. It will not rub off 
and cs-npot be detected. Unaf
fected by shampooing or other hair 
treatment. Send 10c to-day for 
trial bottle and be convinced. On 
sale everywhere—60c and fi.BO. 

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.
417 CoPPtn Bldl., Covington, Ky.

pneumonia.

DEATHS DIAMONDS.
South African diamond mines are 

working again after being almost en
tirely shut down for several years.

This means that the world is stead
ily recovering from the business de
pression caused by the war. "When — ---- ----
people begin to sport diamonds, they completely relieved, 
have money to spare. “I cannot praise B.B.B enough and

Diamond headquarters in Kimberley I hope anyone afflicted like I was will 
reports that the revival of the diamond get the same benefit I received, 
industry is chiefly due to demand for Burdock Blood Bitters 
the cheaper or medium-grade stones, tured by The I\ Mllburn Co.,
Indicating prosperity at the base. Limited, oronto, Ont

Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas.
received here yesterdayWord was 

of the death at Germantown, Pa., on

SWmS S£1“a m. M.d
year, formerly of Wycliffe College, Io- 
ronto, and recognized as one of the out
standing Anglican theologians of Amer
ica. Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas was a 

who, iif addition to

Patterns and 
There are plain

Wonderfully beautiful pieces in this assortment, 
colorings you will not find on other occasions, 
and brocaded velours in rich shades of taupe, brown, blue, grey, 
rose—in fact colors to suit the furnishings of any room. Pieces arc 
exceptionally lovely for cushions or for upholstering odd chairs, 
etc. Samples are from 18 in. to 2 1 -2 yds. in length. 22 in to 50 in. 
in width. An opportunity like this comes very seldom You 
should be among the early buyers if you would have the choice ot 
selection. *

Remnants of Tapestry Squares—High grade qualities
1531 Remnants of Linen Cretonnes—also Fancy Sateens and other 

In an assortment of fascinating floral, futuristic, and
Lengths from I to 7 yds.

For four days only (com
mencing this morning) 
offering a special assortment of 
High Grade Floor Rugs at actual
ly the greatest values we have 
been able to offer in years. Pat
terns and qualities are all very 
desirable. Only a limited quan
tity to sell at the low prices of
fered., Interested buyers should 
try to buy as early as possible in 
the sale.

The lot includes Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Brussels Rugs.,

Sizes range from 6ft. 9in. x 
9ft. to 9 x 12 ft.

we are

a
tireless worker 
writing for numerous, church publica
tions, responded generously to many 
Invitations to lecture. His most recent 
visit to Canada since he went to Phil
adelphia about four years ago to join

BR0WNÂI0NE
Tints Or., Hslr Aar «!»«• Great

546 MEN’S SUITS Cretonnes.
striped patterns. Love(y colorin gs.
Prices much lower than ordinarily.

Tapestry Remnants from 1 to 2 1-2 yds. in length. Newest pat
terns. Low prices to clear. Longer lengths in same patterns at 
the special prices $2.50 to $5.00 yd.

fi

Summer Favorites Sport Models, Two and Three Button 
Styles and Double Breasted.

The materials are :
Donegal 

and Striped 
Tweeds

Prices $21.00 to $76.00:
Bargains not available after 
Monday, June 9th.

SANDALS 
Patent Leather. 

$3.50 up.
Fawn, Elk, $3.85 up 
Taupe Leather, $5.35 

White Buck, $9.00

Sale commences at 8.30 a. m. Friday 
(In housefurnishings dep t.—2nd. floor)

(Carpet Dep^t.—Germain St entrance)Herringbone v
j and

OXFORDS

Black Calf. $4 00 up 
Brown Calf. $3 95 up 
Black Kid- $4*5 up 

Patent Leather,
$4.85 up

White Canvas,
$2*0 up
“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices’

j WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
677 Main St

Worsteds
• */

14- understand how I felt before I got my ^e retort^ The‘first
The debate began last November time since the Wright brothers began 

when Mrs. Page announced at supper flj ing. , ~... -... • Jhr STJti&K
; 5 i-““* ‘ni K7LÏ» srs sswj?s
’ "Well -"nr Is yours, my d.ar." p-optUm if He wails antil sl.a let- 

So she did, and he did, and thus1 her hair grow.

like a bewhiskered patriarch. But Mrs. 
Randolph Gilham Page of Maywood 
doesn’t object. She is not going to let 

-„ttov-T7T3C I her hair grow just because RandolphHIS WHISKERS i has taken such a silly way ot express-
ing his prejudice against shingles. 

“We’ll just see what happens when 
Chicago, June 8.—When Pilot Ran- hot weather comes,” she said, defiantly, 

dolph Gilham Page of the Air Mail- “After he’s carried a mattress around 
Sel^L geû aboard his ship he looks on his chin through the summer hell

« SHE KEEPS HAIR 
BOBBED DESPITEV••

Velue $30.00 oneValue $22.50

(Second Floor.)

No. 1 King SquareAMOUR’S, LTD.2J2 Union St.ét King St.
------

I

f \/

Lovely Summer Dresses.
A whole rack full 

Specially priced for Friday
All the Season’s favorite styles and materials, Sunproof 

foulards in navy nr black with white dot design trimmed 
coUar and cuffs of white lace. Checked ratine frocks several 
new colorings with white linen coUar and cuffs. Checked 
ginghams in all colors with white organdie collar and 
cuffs. Also beach cloths, crepes and, ratines in novelty 
designs, new color effects. Prices $4*5 to $7.7».

M C 2 0 3 5
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By STANLEY FEEL LIKE DIFFERENT 
PERSON IN 14 HOURS

COULDN'T SLEEP THE OLD HOME TOWN 
HEART WAS BAD far fer. 1

HOME BRUNOjl

1
II BUTCHEIT SHOP

FI5ESH MEAT IN SEAS
<S1ASS EXES 
FIS» 6L0BES 9t 
SODA CRACKERS

DlDNT YOU
KNOW TH'

JW | MOLD SKINFLINT
fikX l) ALWAYS WEkSHS ^,MUr_x

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS «NERVES A WRECKBy Otire Roberts Barton fTTl
■ jjTHATS JUST 1T- 

Bp HE CAM BLOW

■ THAT TH/NG 
ALL DAT - BUT 
he'd <5IVE OUT 

BEHIND A 
GARDEN HOE^ 
IN TEN (^7

MINUTE

1Mr. H. A. Reid, Upper Musquodo- 
thank-

I
i bolt, N. S., writes:—“I am very 
l /ul for the benefit I have received by 
using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

When I came home from overseas, 
in 1920, my heart was very badly af
fected by concussion, and my nerves 
were a dreadful wreck. I was very 
short winded, and could not possibly 
sleep at night, in fact, I was in such 
a condition I felt as if I did not wish 
anyone to speak to me. I thought I 
would try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills, and before I had taken two boxes 
I could enjoy a good night’s rest as 
well as anyone.

There are 16ts of returned men who 
are suffering the same as I did, and I 
feel sure that if they would only try 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills they 
will receive the same relief that I have.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

:

MISTER BUNNY’S NEW SHOES.
%

ALL YOU HAFTaW 

DO IS^BLOW/

U
Hurried and improper eating, ner- overtaxed nerves ; brace up your sys- 

vous worry and lack of exercise clog tem ; send purer, healthier blood cours- 
intestines and weaken the Liver. Self ing through your veins; feel like a dif- 
Neglect and the use of “so called” mild ferent person in I t hours, or less. X on,

| stimulants aggravate this condition too, will be satisfied, as others have, 
j and make matters worse. The result or no cost, 
is Self Poisoning; no longer can your Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood 
liver do its work properly, and your Syrup is sold and recommended by 
health breaks down. J. Benson Mahoney, cor. Union and .

That’s why you wake up dull and Dock; Wassons Company, Ltd.) 9 
tired, tongue coated, had taste, and of- Sydney ; A. Chipman Smith & Com- 
fensive breath. That’s why you often pany, Charlotte; Travis Drug Com- 
suffer from loss-of appetite, bad diges- pany, Ltd., 542 Main, cor. Portland ; 
tion, gas on sour, weak stomach, con- H. J. Mowatt, Haymarket Square; 
stipation and a general run-down, ner- Geo. Â. Cameron, 141 Charlotte, cor. 
vous condition of the whole system. Princess in St. John; E. R. W. Ingra- 

Make this test ! Cleanse and tone ham, in West St. John; O. D. Hanson, 
your liver and bowels with Dr. Thach- in Fairville; Compton, the Druggist, 
er’s Liver & Blood Syrup. Put your in Hampton, C. A. Peck, Hillsboro, 
stomach in condition; soothe your tired, N. B.

THAN ME WAS 
rpA/EMTY YEARS 
V ag,o;--------- x z-'

T
*0]» \ i/ z1!* \\vX

v X 1Lj*.
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nm w
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“Good morning, every body 1 Got any shoes?”

“Pickle-, and porcupines!” exclaimed up for our summer’s vacation or some- 
Mister Bags to the Twins one day. tiling like that.
“Here comes old Mister Bunny in his ‘‘At last I decided that I’d have to 
bare feet. What do you suppose has fool her some way, or I never, never, 
happened to him. never would be having a new pair of

Pretty soon the door of the little shoes. So I thought and thought of a 
store; opened and in hopped Mister plan to get rid of them.”
Bunity with a hearty “Good morning, “Oh, what was it?” cried Nancy, 
everybody ! Got any shoes?" “How did you get rid of your old

“Lots of them,’’ laughed Mister Bags, shoes, Mister Bunny?”
“But it seems to be more than you “Why, just as easy ! Just as easy 
have.’’ as rolling off a log!” laughed the

“Right you are,” said Mister Bunny bunny gentleman. “You see the tree, 
with a grin. “And I’ll tell you how toads out our way are something ter- 
it happened ! riblc! They go sqrrr! sqrrr ! sqrrr!

' ' “I’ve been wanting a new pair of all night long just like that, and you 
siloes for ages and ages—a nice new can hardly sleep a wink. And as 
shiny pair with lots of squeaky leather though that wasn’t bad enough th< 
In them. crickets chirp all

scratchy old slate pencils. And then 
there are the squeedillums. They’re 
simply awful ! 
think—”

“My goodness !” cried Mister Bags 
“What have crickets and tree-toads 
got to do with shoes, Mister Bunny? 
Pickles and porcupines ! I do believe

£
you forget what you started to talk 
about. .Losing so much sleep must 
have kind of upset your mind.

“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed Mister Bun
ny. “You’re all wrong, Mister Bags. 
You see I thought of a plan, 
night when the racket began, I sen 
to Blossom, sex 1, I’m going to throw 
something at them. Mebbe that will 
keep them quiet!’

“ ‘Do,’ sez she, so I reached out of 
bed, and grabbing one of my old shoes,
I threw it out of the window so far 
I just knew I’d never find it.”

“Did it do any good?” asked Nick.
“Well, not so much?” said Mister 

Bunny. “Not so much as it might 
have. So I sez to Blossom again,
I, Tm going to throw something else 
I didn’t get a good aim.’

“ ‘Do,’ sez she. So I let fly the other | 
shoe. It didn’t stop the noise, but 1 j 

happy about losing those old

•Si4X Xl J
FABLES ON HEALTH ■

* yr

Keep Scalp CleanLast ■I »

AAS. XHUTS
TH'».

If the truth must be told, Mr. Mann 
was himself a bit careless in the matter 
of his hair.- V

Now and then a barber browbeat 
him into a shampoo, but rarely did he 
wash it of his own volition. And had 
it not been for Mrs. Mann he might 
not have thought of washing the chil
dren’s hair more than once a month.

Hair, allowed to be unclean in child
hood, seldom becomes beautiful. Train
ing the child to have regular hairwash
ing times is as necessary as training it 
to take regular baths.

A child with short hair should have 
it cleansed twice a week.

In shampooing the child the use of 
pure Castile soap is generally recom
mended. The soap can be boiled and 
rubbed upc* the scalp when it has 
reached a jelly-like form. Several rins
ings are advisable, but care should be 
taken that the hair is quite dry.

To aid in the growth a little olive 
oil or vaseline rubbed well into the 
scalp at the end of the shampoo is to 
be advised.

FUSS? Ayj\ SrANLCjr Y m
c<Alp HOLDS THE RECOR& FOR
THESE PAR.TS—HE CAN PLÂY MAfECH/NG THROUGH <SEOI5G4A 

* IN SIXTEEN VARIAT)OAlS WITHOUT TAKING THE 
X FIFE-FROM HIS LIPS____________ ___________________________ _________

s e:i

night, too, like* J
time I’d say ‘shoes,’“But every

'.Blossom, that’s my wife. Blossom is. 
Well, slic’d say: ‘Why, your old ones 
are good enough, Ben, plenty good 
enough !’ And then she’d go on and 
tell me hoto long it was since she’d 
had a new hat, or how we needed a 
parlor rug, or how we’d have to save

Why, you’d jus! a faithful member of Johnston Lodge.
The W. M. of Newton lodge is Mrs. 

R. E. Macaulay and she is assisted by 
an efficient staff of offieers.

; land’s residence where a light luncheon 
i was served. At Sussex a short stop 

was made to allow members to greet 
Mrs. Jones who for a long time was

PUT ON A DEGREE 
IN NEWTOWN LODGE

was so
shoes, I went right to sleep. And now 
I want a new pair. I’ll have bright 
yellow ones that squeak, please. Num
ber nines.”

At that minute the door opened 
again and in bustled Mrs. Bunny with 
her husband’s old shoes in her hand.

“Look here. Ben,” she cried. “1 
found your shoes over 
bushes. You won’t need new ones 
after all. That money will buy me a 
new washtub.’’

Several members of Johnston Lodge 
L. O- B. A. No. 19, paid a fraternal 
visit to Union Lodge !.. O. B. A. No. 
307 at Newton on Tuesday, initiating ■ 
several members there into the scar- j 
let degree.
. The local members motored througli 
to R. E. Macaulay’s farm at Sussex 
where they spent the day. At Hamp
ton they stopped at Frank Wood-

| ST. JOHN MEN ARE 
HURT ON BORDEREXPECTS INCREASE

R. A. Corbett, contractor, of St 
John, and his son, R. L. Corbett, re
ceived severe injuries yesterday when 
a staging on which they were stand
ing gave way and they fell into the 
cellar of the new school at St. Ste
phen, of which Mr. Corbett is con- 

i tractor. Mr. Corbett has a badly 
| fractured shin bone and will be a pa- 
: tient in the Chipman Hospital in St. 
Stephen for several days. His son was 
less severely injured but has been so 
badly hurt that he will be laid up at 
his residence there for a short while.

behind tht IN CHEESE OUTPUT!

when J) 
Constipatedt 1(To be continued.1

1037 Pounds From Various 
Places in N. B. Sold at 

Auction Here.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
The preliminary hearing was con

cluded in the police court yesterday 
afternoon in the case against Edward 
Scoville charged with a serious offence, 
the complainant being his young 
daughter. Dr. H. L. Abramson, Ser- ' 
géant Detective Power and Detective 
Biddiscombe gave evidence, the latter 
two regarding a statement made to 
the offieers and signed by the accused. 
When asked if he had anything to say, 
Scoville told the court that there was 
nothing more than what was on the 
paper 
Magistrate 
prisoner for trial.

makes every Beecham’s Pill 
V worth at least a Dollar in 

the Time it has Saved you.
The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many whys. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free and regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

I

>111111
At the regular meeting of the New 

Brunswick Cheese and Butter Board 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade roojn, it was stated that last 
year’s output was 1,000,000 pounds and 
that this year there would be an In- 

! crease. O. W. Kierstead, chairman of 
the board, presided. The meeting and 
auction were under the auspices of 
the brancli of the Dairy Department 
of Agriculture of New Brunswick, and 

attended by a good representa
tion of the manufacturers of the 
cheese «and by the buyers, who were 
city and Halifax wholesale dealers.

I The amount auctioned was 1,087 
I pounds. It was reported gratifying 
! that the home product found a ready 
| sale at home, the whole output of 
! 1,000,000 pounds annually being con- 
! sumed in New Brunswick. The price 
; yesterday was 15.1 cents.

The sales were brisk and bidding 
lively. There was a warm discussion 
as to the place of meeting for the 
.inner for fortnightly sales- The 

i salesmen wanted all the meetings to 
be held in Sussex, and the buyers in 
St. John. A compromise was made 

; and the meetings will be held alter
nately in Sussex and this city. The 

; next meeting will he in Sussex and 
! this city. The next meeting will be 

in Sussex, June 25.
The places represented In the 

schedule submitted with the cheese 
for sale from each locality were as 
follows: Bellislr, 70; Comhili Cor-! to manage,
mr, 44; Cornhill Cheese and Butter ; ^°u can get Mulsified eocoanut oil, 
factory, 111; Carsonville, 21; Collina, «hampoo at any drug store. It Is in-, 
14; Clover Hill, 27; Havelock, 93; expensive, and a few ounces will sup-, 
Head Midstream, 92; Ilamtnon Vale, ply every member of the family for, 
96; Killam’s Mills. 30; Lower Ridge, months. Be sure your dnigglst give. 
57; Lewis Mountain, 58; Knightsville, you Mulsifled. Beware of imitations.

I 125; Pearsonville, 72; Penobsquis, 120; Look for the name Watkins on the 
j Springfield, 37. package.

I I

Add Vinegar.
When you boil fish, put a little vine

gar in the water and the meat will be 
firm and tender.m

\
i it.

!sproduced by the detectives. 
Henderson committed the; ! wereBeechamsPklsTHEPglAir Closets.

Closets should be frequently aired 
i and there will be less difficulty about 
1 moths.

. ! If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Do not use prepared sham
poos or any thing else that contains 
too much free alkali. This dries the 
Scalp, makes the hair brittle, and ruins

-1i
8

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TERRIBLE NEWS
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The best thing for steady use is 
Nulsifled eocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mul-, 
sifted is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dan
druff and excess oil. The hair dries, 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves the, 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky,] 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and easy!
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A MATCH PLAY
ME684 YOU KNOW
HOW YPROPOSt? IF *S 
you wish.i cast cast

NOT A BAD HUNCH AT«ll! 
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Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

wNow Feeling Fine and 
Able to do my own work”

Mrs. Walter Grieves, Coe Hill, Ont., writes:
“I was in such a weakened, run-down condition that I could 

not take care of my household duties. I was unable to sleep at
night, and the doctor told 
me I was anaemic. I com
menced a treatment of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and 
to-day I am feeling fine 
and able to do all my own 
work.

'tit
V >V

T U <t

m;. “My little girl had ec
zema, and different rem
edies took no effect what-

& t We got a box ofever.
Dr. Chase's Ointment andIt 4-
that one box relieved her."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 eta. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto

I
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STOMACH IN
TERRIBLE SHAPE

Dreco Strengthens Mr. Allan’s Stomach and Relieves Him 
of Other Sufferings Caused By Poor Digestion.

Mr. M. Allan, of 1278 Chabot St., Montreal, employed as an en
gineer in the M. L. H. & P Co. Gas Plant, suffered terribly from a 
disordered stomach until Dreco came to tone and strengthen it back 
to normal, healthy functioning. He tells you in the following state
ment the difference Dreco has made to his every day comfort and 
happiness.

“I suffered terribly from indigestion,” says Mr. Allen. “Every
thing I ate formed gas that distressed me so much that I gradually 
lost all appetite. I was so badly constipated that I was forced to 
take a laxative every day.

“With the first bottle of Dreco, all the pains in my stomach have 
disappeared and I am no longer troubled with wind or gas. I sleep 
soundly at night and wake up in the morning feeling thoroughly re
freshed and ready for a good day's work. My bowels are regular 
too.

“I am still taking Dreco, as the results ob
tained from it in so short a time are really 
marvellous. It is a high class stomach tonic 
and I recommend it.”y

Dreco is made from the pure juices of 
herbs, roots, hark and leaves that soothe an 
irritated, touchy stomach and restore it to 
normal, healthy working order. It also acts 
beneficially on liver, kidneys and bowels and 
purifies the blood. Dreco contains no mer
cury, potash or habit forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced In St. 
John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King Street, 
Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward Street, 
F. W. Munro. 357 Main Street, and in West 
St. John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sold 
in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and by a good 
druggist everywhere.
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supply, prizes to be awarded to the 
grade eight pupils of Lorneville, St. 
Peter's and Centennial schools. This 
was the dosing regular meeting for 

, the season. Other special meetings ; 
! will be held to arrange for the fete, of j 
j which Mrs. White was made general 
1 convener.

mThe beautiful 
cover design of 
the Djer-Kiss 
Two-Fold Com
pact has a panel 
for your mono
gram.

xVxX

M
That DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E. 

would hold another delightful fete 
again this year at “Low Wood,” the 
beautifûl country home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter W. White at Kinghurst, was 
the decision of the regular meeting of 
the chapter yesterday morning, held 
at the home of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
regent, “Carleton House.” The chap
ter agreed to pay its share of expense 
in supplying needed headstones In the 
military plot at Fernhill cemetery. It 
was agreed to give $10 towards the 
passage of an Imperial soldier back to 
England. Money was also voted to

Miss Minnie Poole, B. A., daughter 
of Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D„ and Mrs. | 
Poole, left yesterday for Boston where 
she will spend a month.

Mr. Charles McLauchlan, who was 
in Montreal, has arrived in the city 
and is the guest of his niece, Mrs. 
Walter W. White, and Dr. White, 
Sydney street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wasson, accom
panied by Miss Alice Fowler, arrived 
in Halifax Tüesday from St. John, and 
left yesterday morning for England by 
the Furness liner Sachem.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay, who has been 
in England for some time is due to 
arrive on the S. S. Mbntrose on Satur
day, June 7, when the steamer docks 
at Montreal. Mrs. Mackay left Eng
land last Friday.

Mrs. C. S. Richards and daughter let* 
yesterday morning by steamer Governor 
Dingley for N tw York, where Mrs. 
Richards will meet her husband, who 
arrived there Sunday from Pensacola

The Misses Estelle and Vera King 
left last night for Halifax en route for 
Bermuda, where they will spend their 
vacation.

I

»

TWO-FOLD COMPACT
Has Madame yet seen this new, convenient aid 
to her beauty? Djer-Kiss Rouge and Face Powder 
in compact form—and two mirrors ! The unl4“e 
Reducing Mirror reflects the whole face. The 
Detail Mirror reflects any part of the face.

Styles and colors 
to match any 
costume:

!.. — ■ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN-------------
A/Dally Menu For The Stout and Thin

EAT AND-all beautiful, 
all durable!

I

(left) At once!—your Rouge, 
your Face Powder and yourself.

\ (below) The unique Djer-Kiss 
I Convex Reducing Mirror re- 

II fleets your entire face at a glance 
7 —as conveniently as in you*
LA boudoir mirror.

MADE IN CANADA Gain Weight zLose Weightffolejoroof
ffasierc/

i

dry. Mix all ingredients and add pap
rika to make pink. Serve on bread

as an open sandwich.
Total calories, 279. Protein, 46; fat, 

121; carbohydrate, 113. Iron, .0016 
graip.

One cup strawberries, 1 cottage 
cheese sandwich, 1 cup tomato bouillon, 

broiled herring, 1 cup string MS IN WESTMake the old car clean 
and bright;

You can sell it if it’s

iSSB 8 ounces
beans, 4 tablespoons shredded cabbage, 
4 tablespoons stewed rhubarb with 6 
raisins, 2 crisp pieces whole wheat 
toast, 1 gluten roll, 1 pint skimmed 
milk.

Total calories, 1121. Protein, 275; 
fat, 340; carbohydrate, 606.
.0192 gram.

Breakfast: Strawberries "au natu
rel,” unbuttered whole wheat toast, 1 

hot skimmed milk.

4

right. Westfield. They have received word 
that their daughter, Miss Marion, who 
is superintendent of the hospital at 
Presque Isle, has resumed her duties 
at the liospitt 1. having fully recovered 
from an illness of three weeks’ dura
tion

hiMiss Laura Brown has returned to 
her home in St. George. While in the 
city she was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Terence M. O’Donnell, Mecklen
burg street.

<-m
%Fully as much as the ocean voyage of 

her trip around the world on the Em
press of Canada, Mrs. E- Atherton 
Smith is enjoying the trip across Can
ada from Vancouver to her home in 
St. Andrews. In a recent letter Mrs.
Smith tells of having met many friends 
of the East in Vancouver and Victoria, 
in which cities the passengers from the 
Empress of Canada were feted and 
feasted.# Rev. Gordon Dickie, formerly 
Presbyterian minister in St. John, ex
tended an invitation to Mrs. Smith to 
occupy his pulpit in Kitsilano on Sun
day morning, but she .declined the 
invitation. Mrs. Smith gave an address 
before the Women’s Canadian Club of 
Vancouver in the Hotel Vancouver on 
Monday afternoon and was afterwards
entertained at tea. She has promised , ,, „ .both Vancouver and Victoria Clubs that The regular meeting of the Fairville 
she will give them an illustrated talk Methodist W. M. S. was 1,eld Je^r 
on the world cruise when slides were day afternoon at the parsonage with 
available. Mrs. J. M. Rice, president, in the chair.

At victoria many greetings from Chapters of the study book, 1 he 
New Brunswick friends awaited the re- Building of a Nation,” were discussed^ 
turning travelers and these made the Those assistmgm the discuss, on ^ere 
home-coming all the more joyous. Mrs. Alex. Scott, .. . ....

Banff Mrs. Smith described as the Patrick and Mrs. Dane Crosby. I he 
climax of the trip as far as natural Watch Tower was given by Mrs. S. A. 
beautv was concerned. The rest of her Worrell, Mrs. William McCavour and 
Itinerary was to include the following Mrs. O. D. Hanson. I he next meeting 
cities : Fort William, Port McNicholl, will he held the first week in Septem- 
Toronto, Montreal, St. Andrews and her. A picnic will be held during the 
later St. John. summer.

One cup strawberries with 1 des
sertspoon sugar, 1 cup uncooked cereal 
with 1 dessertspoon sugar and 4 
tablespoons cream, 4 breadcrumb grid
dle cakes, 4 tablespoons maple sirup, 1 
tablespoon butter, 1 cup cream of po
tato soup, 1 cottage cheese sandwich, 
1 cup caramel custard, 1 cup tomato 
bouillon, 8 ounces broiled herring, 4 
tablespoons scalloped potatoes, I cup 
string beans in bacon sauce, 4 table
spoons shredded cabbage with CI’®alT* 
dressing, 4 tablespoons stewed rhubarb 
with 12 raisins, 2 2-inch squares corn 
bread, 1 pint whole milk, 1 tablespoon 
butter.

Total calories, 3982. Protein, 422;
Iron.

9

Ull7 JmUSE A 
WANT AD (f

ItIron,

iiérMr. and Mrs. Albert Hanson, of Fair
ville, spent the King’s Birthday in mmCup ICottage cheese sand-Luncheon : 

wich, cup hot weald tea.
Four o’clock tea: One cup hot skim

med milk. .
Dinner:

herring, string beans, shredded cab
bage seasoned with salt and pepper 
and lemon juice, stewed rhubarb with 
raisins, gluten roll, V» cup black, un
sweetened coffee.

r
w-êSm-,h §Dainty Silken 

Underwear
That You'll Want to See

taI Tomato bouillon, broiled I£
% %[o

fat, 1366; carbohydrate, 2194.
.0221. . . , .

This cottage cheese sandwich is 
made moist with heavy cream and the 
bread is well buttered.

Bread-Crumb Griddle Cakes.
One and one-fourth cups sifted dried 

bread crumbs, 3-4 whole wheat flour, 
% teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons butter, 1% cups 
milk, 2 eggs.

Sift bread crumbs through a colan
der. Scald milk, add butter, and pour 
over bread crumbs. Let stand about 
10 minutes, until crumbs are soft. Beat 
eggs separately, add yolks well beaten 
to first mixture. Mix and sift flour, 
salt and baking powder and stir into 
mixture. Fold in whites of egg beaten 
until stiff and dry. Bake, on a hot, 
well greased griddle.

Total calories, 1158. Protein, 176; 
fat, 466; carbohydrate, 616.
.0094 gram.

LAST SOCIAL EVENT.
The last meeting of the Ladies’ So

ciety of St. John the Baptist parish 
for this season was held last night witn 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, president, in the 
chair. It was decided to disband for 
the summer and the social committee 
was to take charge of a strawberry 
festival which was to be held some 
time in July. After the business ses
sion a card tournament was carried on, 
closing the season’s social events. The 
winners in the tournament were: First, 
Miss May Collin§, and second, Miss 
Mary T. Sugrue. At the close of the 

refreshments were served.

Cottage Cheese Sandwich.
Two tablespoons cottage cheese 

(heaping), 2 level tablespoons minced 
celery, 2 tablespoons minced green 
onions, 3 large green olives, salt, pep
per, paprika, 2 slices whole wheat 
bread.

Cut olives from stones and mince. 
The cottage cheese should be very

FAIRVILLE W. M. S. MEETS.

Gowns, Envelope Chemise, Bloomers, 
Camisoles, Vests, Boudoir Caps, 

Pyjamas, Etc.
Qjourflarty
jJr\viiatior\s^f£

Beautifully trimmed with embroidery, 
Lovely fine materialslace and ribbons, 

such as Crepe de Chene, Habutai and Jersey 
Silk, also Wash Satins. Delightful shades 
in Rose, Mauve, Flesh, Sky Blue and White.

evening

Personality is 
revealed in the 
use
stationery*.

of good Iron
/Prices are amazingly low for such lovely 

merchandise. _______________

1-24 (ASIR W. STAVERT MENTIONED
An Ottawa despatch, dealing with 

Government bank inspection says: 
“There Is some unofficial gossip 
necting the name .of Sir William E. 
Stavert, formerly of the Bank of Mon
treal, with the position of Supervisor 
of Banking.”
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Complete your Summer Wardrobe Now!-
three big bargains starting to-morrow

m \m

A Wonderfully Tempting Dainty! 
Grape-Nuts Cookies

VV/OMEN of Canada know that DAllairds excel in whatever tney set neir gowwge i^nSsSTof the flight cL^acte^ma^fyouîXel,

W hands to do. Blouses, Spring and Fall Dresses and Lingerie, ma e to ^where-sold only from D’Allaird shops. And to introduce the undisputa-
D’Allaird specifications, have built a tremendous demand and a huge business bje quality of these fine Summer Dresses, we begin to-morrow by ottering t ree
from a chain of twenty stores across the Dominion. wonderful bargains I An event greater by far than any o er in ou

TTERE’S a cooky dainty you’ll find won- 
171 derfully delicious for any occasion. 
Grape-Nuts Cookies !
Delightfully distinctive in flavor — whole
some and nourishing. Easily and readily 
made by the recipe given here. Simply take 
some of the Grape-Nuts you use for your 
morning cereal, or get a package from your 
grocer, and make a batch of cookies with a 
temptingly different flavor from any you’ve 
ever had.
Grape-Nuts Cookies are proving popular in many 
places R. W. Maddell, baker in Norwich, Ontario, 
says that they are his largest sellers, outselling all 
others by two to one. W. R. Simmerson, baker at 
1381 Main St. East, Hamilton, is enthusiastic after 
the first time he offered them to his customers : 
“Completely sold out in a short time. A fine line 
went over big.”
Your family will enjoy these cookies just as well as 
hundreds of others do. Fill the cooky jar with them 
often Grape-Nuts Cookies are particularly nourish
ing, because in them you get the concentrated nour
ishment which makes Grape-Nuts so valuable a food. 
Most folks know how delicious and economical 
(because it is so highly concentrated) a cereal Grape- 
Nuts is. Now try Grape-Nuts in this recipe. Order 
Grape-Nuts with your other groceries.

No. 3
Tissue Gingham 
and Mercerized 
Crepe Dresses

No. 1
Hand Drawn 
Porto Rican 

Dresses
(V

No. 2
Sport Frocks of 
Imported Ratine

ONLY

.50

V

/

1500 GRAPE-NUTS
COOKIES.504 98 - 6ONLY

Ü 1 egg, 1 cup sugar, % cup 
shortening, cup Grape- 
Nuts, (4 cup sour milk, 1 

soda, 1 teaspoon8Values to 25.00 V teaspoon 
vanilla, cups flour (good 
measure).

Values to 10.00

Clever modes well designed and 
-and extra well made. Typically 
D’Allaird in value. Featuring 
many unique innovations in 
American and trans-Atlantic 
wear. For touring, resorts and 
the sports of midsummer.
Beautiful pastel summer shades. White and con- y 
trasting colors are used in trimming. Buttons of 
crystal and pearl. Natty pockets and belts, silky 
string ties—endless in their variety of style and color. 
Sizes 16 to 44.

T~k EFORE you judge the remark- 
r> able value of these Dresses, 

we want you to compare them with 
any offering in town. Compare the 
design, the trimmings, the exquisite 
hand-drawn work, so deftly done 
to our own specifications by the 
natives of Porto Rico. These 
Dresses are fashioned of the highest 
quality voile and represent a saving 

of at least $7.50 on any one you choose.
Scarcely two the same. Dozens to choose from. 
All the new shades, including those showing in 
New York at the very moment.

Values to 15.00
You couldn’t buy the 
goods and make them 
at home for this price. 
The material is the 
finest of English, 
French and Swiss rat
ine. Every conceivable 
combination of the new 
shades. Fancy collars, 
pearl buttons, tie belts, 
pockets — dozens of 
alluring styles. Very 

^ popular this season for 
M golf, tennis, etc. Save 

HU at least $6.00. See these 
to-morrow. All sizes.

FACTORY IN MONTREAL

L : Break egg into mixing bowl, 
beat; add sugar and short
ening, and beat again; add 
Grape-Nuts softened in the 

milk, vanilla, and soda 
sifted in the flour. Roll very 
thin and cut with small, 
fancy cutter. Sprinkle with 
sugar, with raisins or scat
tering of Grape-Nuts on top. 
Bake in quick oven. Put on 
lower grate and finish on 
upper grate. If desired soft 
instead of crisp, roll thicker. 
This recipe makes twenty- 
five cookies.
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CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Head Office: TorontoPure Silk Crepe de Chine 

STEP-INS
Trimmed with rich Valenciennes, Guipure and 
Binche laces. Lace medallions. Full sized. 
Many styles. Sizes 36, 40 and 44. o CH 
Sold at many stores for $5.75 . . .

NIGHTGOWNS
Full Cut. Decorated 
with embroidered 
laces, medallions, rib
bon bows and orna
ments. Sizes 15, 16. 
17. Sold regularly 
as high as Q CQ
$12100. . . O*

BLOUSESi)a gaz Factory : Windsor

“There’s a Reason”The Biggest Assortment 
in Town

So popular that we have been unable to make them 
fast enough to meet the demand. Tailored of English 
broadcloth; the very latest in style and GREAT 

Mannish effects ; ties, stripes, all the 
popular collars. All sizes.

Grape=NutsENVELOPES
All the new pastel 
shades. Tiny tucks, 
butterfly and bow 
decorations. Valen
ciennes, Guipure, 
Binche and hand
made laces. Big var
iety.

‘DÜUlaiïd' VALUE.

I Made in Canada3-9S . 4-98
Sizes 34-47- 

Regular Q ÛQ 
$6.50 values ^*«70

81 KING ST.l 363
eesss@3S3#s»;a
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Cuticura Complexions 
Are Smooth And Clear

Use Cuticura Soap dally for the toilet 
and have a healthy, clear complexion 
free from blackhead, and pimples. Assist 
when necessary by Cuticura Ointment. 
Cuticura Talcum la ideal for powdering 
and perfuming.

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

8c per lb.Flat work 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starc4ied Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

ROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S

Store Open Friday 
Until 10 o’clock. x 
Close Saturday 
at 1 o’clock.

Social Notes 
of Interest

i
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One big lot children s navy, 
smoked elk oxfords and sandals.
Misses sizes, 1 1 to 2......................
Child’s sizes, 8 to 10....................
Infants’ sizes, 3 to 7............... .. . .

800 PAIRS MEN’S EXTRA HIGH GRADE 
BOOTS AND OXFORDS!

Not the kind you see in most stores at this price. These
They come inare solid goods and worth $2 a pair more, 

black or brown calf, box toe, medium toe, round, 
square or French lasts, in many new $4.98style patterns.

■ ..mmJ
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SALE TO CONTINUE 15 DAYS

FOR LADIES AND YOUNG MEN!
Newest novelties including every up-to-the-^ninute style. 

A large shipment of fresh, new merchandise, arrived just in 
time for the opening of this sale. Here you will find styles 
and values that are absolutely different and entirely new. 
Nothing to compare with these styles and low prices are to 
be found anywhere in the city or province.

1

Women, If You Wear a 
Sample Size, Consider 

Yourself Lucky!
200 pairs of the finest sample 

shoes ever shown, go on sale at

$3.98 „d $4.98
Sizes 3 1-2 and 4; A and B

widths only. Every pair strictly 
high grade, and regularly sold at 
$9.00 to $12.00 a pair. All the 
latest creations in fine welts and 
hand turned shoes in this lot.

275 PAIRS LADIES’ SHOES
Discontinued lines, broken sizes. Welts, turns and Mc

Kays oxfords and straps. Nearly all sizes in the lot. Many 
styles and colors. Different leathers. 4*1 QO
Sold regularly up to $6.00...................................................  v'*vO

Enough variety of style to match your fashion ideal 
your costume and your purse.

Fifty great big lots of shoes grouped to provide super
values seldom equalled.

All shoes are displayed on racks and tables and prices 
marked in plain figures to make shopping easy. Think of 
this opportunity to supply your needs for summer, gradua
tion or confirmation. Yours is the loss if you miss it.

Just 400 pairs Women’s High Grade Newest Novelty 
Sandallets and Cut Outs. Patent leather, grey suede, grey 
and ivory kid, Skinner satin. Genuine $6 and $7 goods.

.983 Five
Different

Style
Heels.

One lot Ladies' High Grade Satin Shoes, with covered
toes, and worth at ■eastBaby Louis heels, kid lined, roomy 

$5.50 pair.

.483
.98ONE SPECIAL LOT 

WOMEN’S SHOES 3Including grey suede, black 
suede, patent and kid. 
straps, cross straps, cut-outs, ox
fords, welts and turns; low 
heels, Cuban heels, Louis heels. 
Every pair up to date and worth 
severed dollars a pair more.

One

One lot Women’s Patent Barefoot San
dals, one and 2 strap styles; also light elk 

sandals $1.98to $2.48

Store open all day Saturday until 

I 0 in the evening.

A REAL TREAT FOR THE LADIES! 
ALLIGATOR SANDALS gg

Every pair worth not less than $4.00. They 
come in brown, grey and fawn shades of alli
gator or lizard skin, with fancy trim; all calf 
lined and truly high grade stylish sandals.

981
$1,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S SHOES

Including oxfords, 
one straps, 2 straps, 
cut-outs, kid, calf, pat
ent, suede. All colors.
Low and Cuban heels.
Rubber lifts. Not a 
pair worth less than 
$4.50, and some were 
up to $6.00 and $7.00 a pair.

982
One Lot of 20 Different Style Ladies’ “de 

luxe” NOVELTY SHOES

Including “Irene” Pumps, “Peggy” Pumps, 
“Jane Lou” Sandals, “Sahara” Sandals, 
"Gynthias” and others. Patent, suede, kid. 
All colors; six different heels. A A to D widths.

© M

.98

THIS WILL CAUSE EXCITEMENT, MEN! 
JUST THINK OF IT!

$9.00 Black and Brown High Grade Dress 
Boots, including Slater and Strider makes. 
Recede toe lasts only.

982
Genuine $9.00 qualities.

ONE BIG LOT
Women’s and Growing Girls’ White Shoes 
and Pumps, White Oxfords, White Pumps; 
Black and White Oxfords and Pumps, Leather 
and Rubber soles, 
values.

Genuine $3.50 to $5.00

981
.983Hundreds of pairs of Men's 

Dress Boots and Oxfords. Black, 
brown calfskin; welted soles, 
rubber heels, box toes, round 
toes, square toes, French toes. 
All size». Worth every bit of 

six dollars.
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AN AVALANCHE Of
%

1

SHOE BARGAINS!
I

Rutting New and Greater Meaning Into The Word “Value”
Starting Tomorrow at 9 at the Quality Shoe Store

5000 Pairs of High Grade Summer Shoes for Men, Women and Children
At Sweeping 
Reductions

■

Thrown On Sale
*

QUALITY 
SHOE STORE

105 Charlotte St., Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel Site
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Tourist Association Membership Has Climbed To 1,700
PRESIDENTward 
TELLS OF SUCCESS 

OF HIS CAMPAIGN

REV.DRJ'KMN 
NEW MODERATOR

ANOTHER PRINCE 
HERE FOR BRIDE

Presbyterian
ModeratorA JAP PROTEST AGAINST EXCLUSION ACT

■

È: ■ ' WILL MAKE STUDYHalifax, June 4—Among the pas
sengers on the Cunard liner Es- 
thonia bound from Baltic ports to 
New York which landed 172 passen
gers here this morning were Prince 
Viggo of Denmark, brother of Prince 
Erik, who recently married Miss 
Booth, of Ottawa, and his father. 
Prince Valdemar, also of Denmark. 
Prince Viggo is to be married in 
New York on June 10 to Miss Ele
anor Green, daughter of the late Dr. 
J. G. Green of that city. Prince Val
demar is to be best man.

■
: :

... ■

Halifax College President 
Head of Presbyterian 

General Assembly Officers are Elected by Di
rectors of Maritime De

velopment Society.

? 11 I IS I

Delivers Optimistic Address 
at Annual Meeting Held 

in St. John.

BÔOST FOR BUSINESS

Report of Secretary C. B. 
Allan Gives Details of 

Work Last Year.

Owen Sound, June 4—Rev. Dr. Clar
ence MacKinnon, of Pine Hill Theo
logical Seminary in Halifax, was to
night elected moderator at the fiftieth 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, which was formally 
opened here tonight. It is recognized 
that gathering may possibly be the last 
of the kind and every detail of the ser
vice familiar to most Presbyterian min
isters was most carefully observed.

Knox church here is well fitted as a 
meeting place for the assembly. The 
auditorium has three galleries in addi
tion to its floor space and it was filled 
when the Rev. Dr. Gaudier, principal 
of Knox College, the retiring moder
ator, entered to deliver the annual 
mon. Dr. Gaudier was listened to with 
profound interest, which steadily in
creased as the address went on. This 
was
sermon was
an argument for church union, -and 
much matter was introduced of a con
tentious character.

Dr. Gaudier referred to the spirit 
which existed in the days of Jesus 
between the Jews and the Gentiles, 
the implication being that the two 
churches uniting with the Presbyterian 
Church were being regarded by cer
tain members of the Presbyterian 
church in the same light in which the 
exclusive Jews regarded the Gentile 
worlds. He also referred to the neces- ,ng 
slty of new bottles for the new wine, 
indicating that some change in the 
general church situation might at this 
time be deemed desirable.
Moderator Chosen

When the moderator called for nomi
nations for the moderator’s post, for 
ttie coming year,
Johnston, of Grace Church, Calgary, on 
made a determined effort to secure 
the floor. Dr. Gaudier, however, recog
nized Rev. Dr. David Christie, minis
ter of Westminster church, Winnipeg, 
who placed before the %ssembly the 
name of Dr. Clarence MacKinnon of 
Pine Hill Theological Seminary in 
Halifax. This was seconded by Rev.
Dr. McGregor, minister of St. An- Straight Lines,
drews church, London. The woman who is anxious to con-

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston of Cal- ceal a few extra pounds will be care- 
gary nominated Rev. Dr. Jonathan ful to select materials for her gowns 
Gofforth, for 40 years a missionary in that hang straight without billowy 
China. He thought it desirable that a folds, and she will see that it is made 
foreign missionary of the standing of on straight lines without any elabor- 
Dr. Gofforth should be recognized. The ate trimmings.

: 8

5D YEARS MARRIED, 
COUPLE HONORED

AIMS ARE OUTLINED
iiilP: '".v 
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Delegates Named to Ap
proach Provincial Govern

ments for Assistance.i 'IPresentations are Made to 
Mr. and Mrs. George 

A. Emery.
The first meeting of the directors of 

Maritime Provinces be-
REV. CLARENCE MACKINNON.

1 the Canadian 
velopment Association recently incor
porated under federal charter was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms, St. John

ü nomination was supported by James 
Rodger, layman, of Montreal.

Rev. A. L. Howard of Vankleek Hill, 
placed in nomination the name of the 
Rev. Dr. A. H. Scott, of Perth, On
tario. He said Mr. Scott had given 
three sons to the war and that six 
members of his household and connec
tion had entered Christian service, This 
nomination was seconded by M. D. 
Morrison, qn elder of Dalhousie Mills. 
Rev. Dr. A. H. Scott asked permission 
to withdraw his name which was 
granted.

SIIn his annual address as president of 
the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, at the annual 
meeting in St. John this afternoon, C. 
C. Avard of Sackville said he had felt 
keenly the importance of increasing the 
membership, and he decided to demon
strate the value of publicity to accom
plish this object. His campaign was 
described. Thanks was expressed to 
Ô. L. Barbour and A. D. Branscombe 
of the Moncton Transcript and to the 
Montton Times for assistance. In 
Moncton nearly 300 paid baby drafts 
for $1 for membership, out of 400. 1 he 
baby draft plan was then carried on in 
other places. Newcastle leads in per
centage with 100 paid out of 120.

ser-

The fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding was celebrated yesterday by 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Emery and 

friends called to extend con-

This Is the first anti-American demonstration staged in Japan stnee Congress Took up consideration of 
the exclusion act. It was held In Sane Park In Tokyo. “Down with arrogant America," the speaker shouted. 

And the crowd took up the cry.

last night. A. E. McMahon, of Kent
ville, N. S., was elected president with 
E. A. Schofield, St. John, vice-president 
and A. A. Pomeroy, of Charlottetown, 
chairman of the executive committee.

Delegations were appointed to wait 
upon Provincial Governments in sup
port of applications being submitted 
for financial assistance. One of the 
first officials to be appointed by the 

traffic expert 
whose duty it will be to study the 
transportation problems of the Mari
time Provinces.

The executive committee have under 
consideration the appointment of a 

and a secretary-

in part due to the fact that the 
in considerable measuremany

gratulations. During the day they 
presented with a bouquet of 80 

carnations by Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Christie and a bouquet of the same 
number from their nieces. The chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Emery presented 
them with a purse of gold.

The nieces are Mrs. Herbert Butler, 
Mrs. Ida Finley, Mrs. John Finley and 
Mrs. Harry Smith. The grandchild
ren are Gordon and Kenneth Smith, 
and Verl Emery, daughter of George 
Emery of Minneapolis. Little Master 
Kenneth Smith is here to assist in the 
celebration, accompanying his moth
er, Mrs. Angus Smith, the only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Emery. Their 
sons are Fred, of this city, and George 
and Roy, of Minneapolis. The two 
latter were unable to be present oh 
this occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery were married 
on June 4, 1874, by the Rev. George 
Armstrong. They have 
changes in the city during the years 
they have lived together and brought 
up their family. There were many 
callers during the evening and Mr. 
Emery, though showing signs of weari
ness, after his severe illness, was man
fully giving the festivity a complete
ness by his presence in and among 
his family and friends.

were

had suggested that the Provincial Gov
ernment should take over the fork j 
now hieing carried on by the assficia- j 
tion. While no doubt eacli plan had 
some advantages, he felt sure that the 
association as at present constituted 

capable of doing much valuable 
work. This was especially true now 
with a membership of nearly 1,700, 
with the prospect of having at least 
2,000 before the year is out. •

In closing, he said: “The develop
ment of the tourist business will un
doubtedly play an ever-increasing part 
in New Brunswick. Let us strive to 
increase the power and usefulness of 
our association so that it will be an 
outstanding force in the Maritime tour
ist industry. By ‘keeping our light 
a-shinin’ a little in front of the next’ 
may we lead the way to the time when 
the tourist business of New Brunswick 
will be worth fifty million dollars .1 
year.”

LORNEVILLE NEWSwas association will be a
The M. S. of the Lorneville Pres

byterian church met on Monday even- 
at the home of Mrs. David Me- 

Cavour, with Mrs. W. J. Bevis, presi
dent, in the chair. Devotional exer
cises were followed by the appointment 
of Mrs. Bevis and Mrs. McCavour as 
delegates to the prebyterial meeting to 
be held at Grand Falls.

Co-operation.
Mr, Avard said he had desired to 

united action of the three general manager 
treasurer.

secure the 
provinces in regard to tourist matters, 
but unfortunately his dream had been 
but partially realized. For tlia fi.rst 
time in their history a joint publicity 
campaign was being conducted by 
Prince Edward Island and New 
Brunswick. Regrettably Nova Scotia, 
in her wisdom, saw fit to remain out
side. The necessity for closer co-opera
tion was almost painfully apparent to 

and it was a

Talks of Aims.
Col. Robert Innés, Secretary, said 

“The function of the asso-

1

ITALIANS WERE HERE.
Three Italians who were in the city 

Tuesday morning and told W. W- 
Wetmore, Mill" street men’s furnisher, 
they were from Halifax, are believed 
to be the three men who escaped from 
Pier 2 in that city, where they were 
under detention by the immigration 
authorities. It is thought they left on 
Tuesday evening for Montreal.

last night: 
dation briefly is to co-ordinate the 
efforts of all bodies and individuals 
interested in the betterment of condi
tions in and the further development 
of the Maritime Provinces. The di
minishing weight of the Maritimes and 
the exodus of our people should be 
matters of grave concern to all those 
having the interests of this section of 
the Dominion at heart. These prob
lems can be solved only by the var
ious interests getting together and 
carefully studying the problems and 
then dealing with them along sane 

The association is not designed 
of the

Rev. Dr. Robert

seen many

any thoughtful persons
mystery to him that there should be Secretary's Report
any disposition *"d0*° At the annual meeting of the New

expressed of Trade rooms, reports of the presi-
who have made possible the success oi « rd o{ Sackville. andMembership campaigns. Among dent, C. C. Avard of aackwiie a
tboseVho have rendered signal public-! the secretary-treasurer, C. B. Allan,
itv work were The Telegraph-Journal, I were read. •The T met-SUr, and Gl^e” St. John; Mr. Allans report, which referred 
The Courier, St. Stephen; The Com- in the openmg sentences to the very 
inercial and Gazette, Chatham; The ' successful convention held by the asso- 
North Shore Leader and The Union ! ciation last year on the steamship 
Advocate, Newcastle; The Observer j Governor Dingley en route to Boston, 
nd Le Madawaska, Edmundston; The j held an optimistic tone for the tourist 

Northern Light, Bathurst; The traffic this year. In part, the report 
Observer, Hartiand; The Press and said:
Sentinel Woodstock; The Graphic and “Last June 16, we co-operated with 
Tribune, Campbellton ; The Record, the city and other local organizations 
Sussex; The Tribune, Sackville; The jn the reception to the Canadian 
Mail, Fredericton. Weekly Newspaper Association. The

Thanks were also due to the follow- party numbered 185 and were met at 
Ing banks, which handled the drafts the train and taken in cars to Paradise 
without charge: The Bank of Com- Cafe, where dinner was served. Other 
merce in Moncton and Campbellton ; entertainment also was provided during 
The Royal Bank in St.' Stephen, New- their stay in the city, 
castle, Sussex and Edmundston ; The “We distributed our 
Bank of Nova Scotia in St. John, St. *vacation Land’ among the party and 
Andrews and Chatham; The Provin- a)s0 pamphlets for the Agriculture De- 
cial Bank in Bathurst and Sackville; piment. Learning that the whole- 
The Bank of Montreal in Woodstock. sair gmet-rs of Canada were conduct- 

“There has been just one tty n c jng their annual convention at St. An
ointment," Mr. Avard said. Jom drews on June 26, 27 and 28, I sent to 
every part of New Brunswick 1 ave nlern})ers 0f this association in Onta- 
becn able to get co-operation excep j rj0 an(j QuefoCc about 150 copies of 
from the city of Fredericton, the cap.- , hooklet_
tal city. I offered to put on a mem-i ^“During the year the following 
bership campaign in h redericton an a(jded to the executive: E. A. Scho- 
turn over to the Fredericton I°ufJ field, R. E. Armstrong, J. E. Secord,
Committee, so-called, all the proceeds G B Burpee, A. C. Currie, F. W. 
of the Fredericton membership cam- RobeTtson> R T Hayes, T. H Bullock, 
paign. I made this offer which 1 T P. Regan,.K. C.
thought most generous, for the reason “Your secretary also co-operated >ear .. Hesirino- to stav
that I “rn“HyF*“£ricton “which for with representatives of other societies “kTr two over the limit leave ai

sympathy with AssocmliWh ■ ; y.r.n.-s consisted „f ton-rt, and ",ih-. of last year, I attend-
though the Heel [»="'"» “ ] ».g -»..g and were eone.deeed Moncton between
S-Sf $CX“.h“r£*w»l"!£,£o, the T„ne,,tG„,d, f-j»

not «Tinted, so Fredeeietoo ai»- » ,„d Informel™, Bn.r.n of Toronto, 1 P,™l'p « p E Î M,
“.3" H L-j&S; wrote an article of words fo, "ofS’'.'nlo.r.f m’a.S

remains aloof. Notwitnstanuiug tbe ju]y issue of the bureaus maga- , „ ... R morts
this fact, however, Fredericton has-been zine We continued our ad. in this ^de at U.is meeting would seem to

r'",,S;C,“«Td“àS,g Which S;**dX. '.ft J,o,’t ™ Î2S Wieete tha, the pejeln^et =
vVas been sent forth by our Association. from 315 per issue to $12.75 per issue. year'; Trains and boats

htk taken so un rien y sincerely e ■ ______ j?.™1»-_ - . - --- season by the Boston boat was the
but I rest* of New Bruns- 1 largest ever done b)r a steamer on this
wicket stw>d ™“IslonshIlanhînBtwo0nsetctions°n “re

l.v and generously behind o»r assoc. MH t motor cars than in any previous year
ation and the work we a e g ■ 11011 I entered the province, 3,357 United
accomplish. ■ ll| II III 1111 I MF States cars coming by way of Calais,

_ , MIWV representing 35 different states. Mas-
St. n I , sachusetts was the banner state with

11l*n ann fammlt '-516 c8rs- u is estimated that, \e-III II 011U l'Uni 111 iween 5,000 and 6,000 cars entered the 
w»w. provjncc last year, bringing 40,000 

1 j visitors and more.
■ ^*P|1P|<\|T|riT1 “Since the completion of the road to

! Quebec via the North Shore of the 
| province, there has been a heavy motor 
| travel there and the people of that 
I section are showing great enterprise in 
; providing suitable accommodation and 
j attractions. New hotels have been 

k j opened at Bathurst and Jacquet River 
and another is in process of completion 
at Campbellton. A new one also is 

| Ueing planned at Dalhousie, while the 
Canadian National Railways are plan
ning a modern hotel at Dutch s Point 

the Bay Chaleur. The Hotel Ad
miral Beatty, it is hoped, will be ready 
for occupation early next spring.

“During the season, we advertised 
in the Bcston Globe, the Boston Her
ald, the Boston Transcript, the Atlan
tic Monthly, the Century, Review of 
Reviews, Scribners, World’s Work.

I Canadian Magazine, Canada, a London 
magazine. Public Service News, Lon
don Daily Graphic, Tourists’ Guide,
The Busy East, Arthur A. Young, a 

, Chicago publication, Ackerman’s Sports 
men’s Guide, Buffalo Steropticon, Me- 

\ I,can’s, Continental Travel, Halifax 
Sunday Leader. There are a great 1 their estimates

the
Necklaces.

A necklace of artificial pearls and 
emeralds w'ith a long pendant is a 
very attractive accessory for summer 
frocks.

libraries in the United StatesCouncil, the Premier, the Board of many
Trade, and the Automobile Associa- carrying travel references and we have 
tion, we participated in the welcome supplied them with a good deal of 
to Lieutenant-Governor Cox of Massa- literature. We have been able also to 
chusetts, on his visit to the Maritimes 
last July. Printed cards of our 
ciation were distributed in the hotels.

“I sent about 700 copies of oui
booklet to members of the Boston Can | excellent advertising, as were the big 
adian Club and on August 10 last made ‘ skating meets held in St. John, 
a trip to St. Andrews and found many '
number'of6 campi'nl pTrtieT'aUmg self attended the meeting of the Loch

road suggested the desirability of free Alva Fish and Game Association on 
/camping sites, many of which already January 17 last and heard an interest- 
have been established in the province. jng discussion of the necessity of pro

tecting the fish and game of the pro
vince. Later on, a public meeting was 
held and this association was merged 
into the New Brunswick Fish and 
Game Protective Association.

Membership.
“We are indebted to the newspapers 

of the province for their assistance in 
our membership campaign, and also 
the banks of the province for handling 
our baby drafts.

“In April, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
secretary of the Chatham Publicity 
Committee, called on me and I was- j 
able to co-operate with him. I gave j 
them samples of advertising pamphlets 
and loaned them some cuts for publica
tion. I also was able to distribute 
pamphlets among a party of Progres
sives who visited the city in April.

The association is under obligation 
to Mr. Avard, who during his term of 
president has contributed a tremendous 
amount of energy and time to the work 
of our association, particularly in re
gard to the membership campaign. 
Campaigns have been put on in Monc
ton, Chatham, Newcastle, Campbellton, 
Bathurst, St. Stephen, Milltown, Sack
ville, St. Andrews, St. John, Wood- 
stock, and Sussex. All have been suc
cessful.

“There are now camp sites for auto- 
ists at the following places : St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews, Pocologan, Benson’s 
Corner, Manawagonish Road, Sackville, 
Buctouche, Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Quispamsis, Apohaqui, and other places. 
A great many letters have been re
ceived from prospective tourists this 
year.’’

Finances.
Tn his report as treasurer, Mr. Allan j 
showed that receipts for the year I 
amounted to $5,007.68 and that ex* j 
penditures amounted to $3,924.01-, lcav- j 
ing a balance of $1,083.64. There is a j 
balance of $1,000 to come from the 
Provincial Government on the 1921 j 
grant, also $400, being the City of SI. | 
John grant. Mr. Allan reported, how-, 
ever, that there are several outstanding j 
accounts for advertising, and with j 
printing of booklets it would use up all 
of the cash available. The account* 

audited by H. W. Rising, the as-

lines.
to duplicate or take over any 
work now being carried on by leredal 
or Provincial Government agencies.

our

distribute many government publica
tions. The sending of Charlie Gorman 
and Hilton Belyea to the Olympics is

To Build Up, He Says.
“Its function is to speed up, supple- 

and where possible, co-ordinate 
said Col. Innés.

ass o-

ï 1
I A Smashing Clearance of Coats and Suits

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING

For 2 days we are offering the balance of our Coats and Suits, all this season s 
merchandise in exclusive new styles, at ridiculously low prices. Everything must be sac
rificed in order to make room for daily arriving new goods. These values cannot be 
duplicated and represent a supreme effort to clear stock.

We offer the last word in style and quality at unheard of reductions—our loss is your 
gain. Come what may, this stock must be cleared.

a
ment
these activities,”
“Again the association is not purely 
an immigration or colonization asso
ciation. How to hold what people 
wc have, how to repatriate our sons 
and daughters; how to induce others 
to assist in building up the Maritimes, 
agriculturally, industrially and commer
cially; how to improve conditions for 

farmers, merchants and manufac
ture»;; how to bring about more op
timism and less pessimism, and how 
to improve the transportation and 
marketing facilities of the Maritime 
Provinces are some of the problems 
the association working in co-opera
tion with existing agencies, govern
mental and otherwise, will endeavor 
to solve.

“Mr. Avard, E. A. Schofield and my-

Some Suggestions.booklet ournew
“I believe it would be a good thing 

for all the small places along the 
various roads to erect signs with the 
names of the places as it is always 
gratifying to the traveler to know ex- 
actly the name of the place he is pass
ing through. Springs and water sup
plies also should be plainly marked. 1 
think it would be of benefit to the 
province if some provision were made 
to allow foreign cars remaining in the 
province to drive for a few days ovcT 
the 30-day limit by payment of a 
smaller fee than required for the full 

because under present arrange-

our

To Announce Government View.
“Surely there can be no sound ob

jection raised against the creation of 
a permanent co-ordinating agency of 
this nature, nor should there be any 
apprehension as to it proving an Im
portant and effective factor in bringing 
about increased development and 
greater prosperity in the three Provin
ces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.”

Colonel Innés interviewed the Pro
vincial Government at Fredericton 
yesterday on behalf of the association 
and Was given a very cordial reception. 
Premier Veniot is expected to an
nounce
in the matter in the course of a few 
days.
Directors.

were

LADIES’ SUITS
LOT NO. 1

Every Boyish and Box style suit in 
the store—Tricotines, Poiret Twills and 
Polo Cloths, all shades, finest quality.

Making a clean 
sweep at one price

I

$ j 8-95

LADIES’ COATS

wick the attitude of the Government

The directors and members of the 
executive committee are as follows :
Representing Nova Scotia.

A. E. McMahon, general manager 
United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia, president Maritime Board of 
Trade, president Kentville Board of 
Trade, Kentville, N. S.

F. G. J. Comeau, general freight and 
passenger agent Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, vice-president Halifax Board 
of Trade, vice-president Commercial 
Club of Halifax, Halifax, N. S.

R. K. Smith, barrister, Amherst, 
N. S.

Rev. Dr. Hugli MacPherson, St. 
Francis Xavier College, Mount Cam
eron, Antigonish, N. S.

A. R. Chambers, Chambers & Me- 
Kay, miners and manufacturers, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

J. E. McLurg, vice-president British 
Empire Steel Corporation, Sydney, S.

15 SPORT COATS10 POLO CLOTH COATS
Good quality sport fabrics in 

checks, blacks and stripes.

Priced for immediate 
clearance

Popular shades, newest sport
shades.expressed I $ 1 1.75$4.95Sincere appreciation 

to C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, who 
had given excellent co-operation 
throughout the year. “1 think that 

most fortunate in having as 
gentleman who

was
Must be cleared 
out at

wc are
secretary-treasurer, a

thoroughly conversant with every 
In some LOT OF SPECIAL COATS15 SPORT COATSIF SO _

quarters H h^Ven objected that too 

much money is consumed in the ex- 
Dense of maintaining the head office in 
St John. While 1 do not want to see 
St. John get anything to which she is 
not justly entitled, and while I want 

town and city in the province to 
fair and reasonable treatment, 1 

fail to see where a head office could 
be located except in St. John and fur
ther if we are to keep open an office 
It all I am sure that such an office 

not be efficiently continued at less 
present office in the

Liquid Granite Floor 
Varnish is produced to
day by the sons of those 
old master workmen 
who four generations 
ago made it by the same 
process in the same plant.

This explains the uniform 
high quality of Liquid 
Granite . . . the reason 
that the content of one 
can is exactly the same as 
that of every other can.

In Cameline, Velvetone, Crocodile, 
Tweeds, etc.—the season's smartest 
coats. A wonderful snap.

For quick 
clearance

Finest new sport fabrics, beautifully 
made, popular shades and patterns.

Out they 
go at

$22-95$14.95 s.
Representing New Brunswick.were

sociation’s auditorevery
get E. A. Schofield, president Schofield 

Paper Company, SI. John, N. B.
Angus McLean, president Bathurst 

Company, president Cati3.-l.itr, 1 umber* 
man's Association. Bathurst, N. 8 

A. D. Gaining (Ginning JW».), St, 
Stephen, N. B.

A Reid, v'.ct- p.-eslfirnt Hai ti. Roeg 
& Shoe Co., chairman (1938) Maritime 
division Canadian Manufacturées’ As
sociation, Fredericton. N. B.

C. C. Avard, editor Sackville Tribe, 
one and Busy East, president New 
Brunswick Tourist & Resources As
sociation, Sackville, X. B.

(Continued on page 13.)

FRENCH. Dressy Coats in finest Tricotines and Poiret Twills to clear at 20%on
All remaining 

discount for Friday and Saturday.One important development in Eu- 
that the French are taxing 

heavilj
tax receipts totaled a fifth more than 
a year ago.

The English for several years have 
been foaming about the low tax rate 
in France—lower per capita than in 
England, by far. That was because 
France was mortgaging the future, ex
pecting to get more out of Germany 
than now appears possible.

The French seem to be changing

rope is 
themselves more Recentlycan

?than ourexpense
.oyalist ci recommended life mcm- 

the payment of $20, tliv 
be invested in Government 

endowment so as to yield

O Open Evenings 
Phone M. 1730

185 Union 
Street

Mr.
berships on 
money to 
bonds as an 
»l a vear for all time.

Mr' Avard referred to advertising 
j work done. Of the future, he said 

lome
of the association 
izatlon which happens 
thing in common with this one. Uir

ex

B-86

DERRY BROTHERC
\J Varnishes Enamels Statin» iJ

had advocated the amalgamation j 
with another organ- i 

to have soine-
Valkerville, Ont»

V

» t
f
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LOT NO. 2
Balance of our tailored suits in 

Navy and Black. Tricotines and Poiret 
Twills. Finest quality.

Clearing at 2 prices

$24-95 and $2^.95

Here Are Chief Features of New
Tax Measures in United Statesi

Makes Immediately effective a 2S per cent, reduction In taxes being 
paid this year on last year’s Incomes.

Cuts maximum surtaxes from 50 to 40 per cent.
Normal Income taxee are cut to 2 per cent, on the first $4,000, 4 per 

cent on the next $4,000, and 6 per cent»on Incomes over $8,000.
An additional reduction of 25 per* cent, will be made on "earned In- 

comes" up to $10,000, with all Incomes up to $5,000 classed as "earned."
maximum of 25 per cent to a maximumEstate taxes reduced from a 

of 40 per cent.
A new tax is levied on gifts. This also reaches a maximum of 40 per

cent.
Only other new tax Is that on mah Jong sets. The tax is 10 per cent.
Among taxes repealed are those on candy, knives, dirks, livery and 

hunting garments, trunks, valises, lighting fixtures and carpets.
Taxes on theatre, movie and entertainment admissions under 50 cents 

are repealed.
Tax on telephone and telegraph messages is repealed.
Tax on auto accessories reduce d from 5 to 2% per cent.
Board of tax appeals Is provided to hear appeals from tax 

ments objected to.
Total tax reduction by terms of toll: estimated at $361,000,000 for next

assess-

year.
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BED ROSELEARN TO MAKE 
THEIR OWN HATS

provide. As the first money raising 
I | effort on behalf of the camp a pantry 
f ! sale Is to be held and the members of 

| the committee undertook to patronize 
that #vent and to provide food to be 

I | sold. The camp will be opened on July 
111 or 2. Next Tuesday will be the last 
I ! day on which an examination of chil- 
I ! dren wishing to attend the camp will 
I | he made. The examination will begin 
I j at 2 o’clock.
I ! Equipment Needs.

I | Miss Meiklejohn, director of the 
Health Centre, explained yesterday that 
the boys would be housed in the cot
tage nearest the water and in this 

I building would be the recreation room 
; and the day cots. In the central cot- 
i tage the girls would be accommodated 
and the dining room and kitchen lo
cated. She had already had an offer 
of a long dining table for the porch 
and an extra small table for the dining 
room. The great bulk of the equip
ment was already on hand. The most 
urgent needs would be kitchen pots and 
pans, a small stove or Franklin to heat 
the sitting room, screen doors or mos
quito netting and a supply of pillows. 
The provincial Red Cross will provide 
blankets and some furnishings.

The Rothesay branch of the Red 
Cross has undertaken to establish an 
amusement committee' to be respon
sible for sending one member each 
evening to tell stories for the children. 
Half of the milk supply has already 
been promised and gifts of fruit and 
vegetables will -be forthcoming from 
Rothesay residents.

The staff of the camp will consist of 
a nurse and the cook and, if found nec
essary, an assistant. There will be a 
tent on the beach so that the children 
can go in bathing. The site is away 
from the main road so as to avoid dan
ger from motors or trains.

El m Several of the young ladies who are 
to be leaders in the city, playgrounds 
this season, might be seen last evening 
about 9.30 o’clock walking briskly 
along Charlotte street, proudly carry
ing hat bags. This pride was excus
able inasmuch as the young ladies have, 
in a few lessons, given by expert mil- 
liness, learned how to make for them
selves the very latest in hats. They 
will be seen appearing in the latset 
modes wearing also a smile of knowl
edge that the hats costs verjf little.

The hats were very pretty as they 
were seen in the act of being com
pleted last evening at the Y. M. C. A.

8E A! FAIR VALE I k
Jp y EE jwr&wfar people*

Pure! No chicory or any adulterant^Jn 
this choice coffee

Cottages Rented and Under
nourished Children Will 

be Cared For.

T flows 1 
f freely "
in any weather. 
Pure and «park- 
ling white, Sifto 
Salt is a delight 
for the table.
Sold ia dwe-

I

It was definitely decided to proceed 
with llic Led/ Byng summer camp this < 
season at a meeting of the ways and 
means committee of the Health Centre 
held yesterday afternoon with J. S.l 
Gregory presiding. Authority was 
given to rent for two months two cot
tages at Fair Vale owned by E. S. Car
ter. The.intention is to have between 
)0 and 15 children attend the camp 

. and when one child has come up to

in the intricate art of hat
Kellogg's Bran delights father

by bringing health te children
board room. In each and every case playground 
the leaders have earned the right to making, along with sewing and manj 

.give instruction to the children of the other useful arts.Ul

Constipation is a dangerous disease. 
It should not be neglected. But do 
not try halfway measures in seeking 
relief. Kellogg’s Bran is ALL bran. 
And it takes ALL bran to be 100% 
effective. Kellogg’s Bran is guaran
teed to bring permanent relief, if 
eaten regularly, in- the most chronic 
cases. If it fails, your grocer will re
turn your money.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in 
chronic cases, with every meal. Eat 
it with milk or cream. The flavor is 
delicious. Sprinkle it on other cereals. 
Cook it with hot cereals. Try it in the 
recipes on every package. It will bring 
you health. Begin eating it to-day. 
Made in Toronto, Canada. Sold by all 
grocers.

Poor little kiddies—they needed bran 
But they wouldn’t eat ordi- 

Thèy didn't like them. 
Then their father

badly.
nary brans.
Most folks don't, 
tried Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
Itrumbled. what a difference! He 
tells the story in his letter:

normal standard to have its place 
taken by another child in need of the 
sunshine and diet which the camp will

jAjCVxjA- è=xv

SSl&kiiS
mb

A
y

80 “Dear Sirs: 9 mYOU buy for a salad, 
the finest, freshest, crisp 
est vegetables the 
ket affords.

But What about the 
vinegar for the dressing? 
Do you realize that a

will

my appreciation 
v.v. an, which I have 
children this summer

I wish to express 
of your Krumbled Bran 

for my -v- ..
nr^yi
We had a "great deal of trouble with 
them through constipation, and bran 
had been the most satisfactory rem
edy but they could not be induced to 
take the old varieties . . . because 
they disliked them so. They enjoy the 
Krumbled Bran and consider it an 
essential Ingredient of their porridge. 
No one whose children have not been 
troubled in this way can appreciate 
the relief there is in having their 
bowels move regularly."

m àô.
.

...insulin'll -

S.-
mar- ■srr

I :I Watch J 
I for the I 
1 white |
I slriP- i,

m
I !

5*(Name and address on request)

Withstands 
punishment 1

sour, raw vinegar 
just as surely spoil your 
salad as will wilted, day- 
before-yesterday vege
tables?

You pay a few cents 
moreforHeinzVinegar, 
but you get a vinegar that 
develops the natural taste 
of the vegetables, and adds 
a delicious, mellow fla
vor andaromaof its own.

!■BRITISH MAILS.
A British letter mail will close 

at the local post office at 6 p. m. to
day to go on the Majestic by way 
of New York. Newspapers, parcels 
and specially addressed correspond
ence for British destinations will 
close at the same time to go by 
way of Quebec on the Montcalm. 
Malls for Ireland will close at 5 p. 
m. on June 6 to go by way of Quebec 
on the Marloch, and a full British 
mall will close at the same time to 
go by way of Quebec on the Doric.

lane, who is to become principal of 
the Fredericton High School, was 
filled by the appointment of Major, 
Rouse, M.C., of the Fredericton High 
School staff. Major Rouse will act 
In the capacity of instructor in Eng
lish grammar and literature

Six months’ leave of absence was 
granted to Miss Margaret Lynds and 
Miss Baxter, both of the Normal 
School staff.

BRIDGE CASE TO GO 
TO PRIVY COUNCILH

j 1UURE MA^fl 

III VINEGAR I
I 'll 1 ssaMSMTss ■ I
fll -CBS* f

I II I lUlkeagnwei J I
ill»» ■ J
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J^AILWAY crossings, stony roads,
curb bumps, sudden braking and 

steep down-grade are typical of the 
numberless punishments that cause 
internal heat so destructive to both 
rubber and cords.

In Dominion Cord Tires you have always had the greatest 
dependability—but now, by our exclusive new Web Cord process, 
internal friction and heat caused by cross threads are eliminated.

Our new Sprayed Rubber process increases the elasticity 
and strength of the treads and side wq.lls, because Sprayed Rub
ber is the purest rubber in the world. It is used exclusively in 
Dominion Royal Cord and U-cord Tires in Canada.

The extra mileage and dependability of these new features 
in Dominion Cord Tires are thoroughly proven by years of actual 
road tests. They mean no increase in the price of Dominion 
Cord Tires.

Government Makes Decision 
—Lancaster Highway 

Board Named.
Prevents Tarnish.

After you have rubbed your brass 
knocker or candlesticks put olive oil or 
paraffin over and mb, in with a cloth. 
This will prevent the tarnish from re
turning immediately.

ARRANGE FOR TAG DAY.
Arrangements for the Salvation 

Army tag day Saturday were made 
at a meeting of the conveners yester
day afternoon.

Fredericton, June 5—Premier Venlot 
announced last evening that the pro
vince would carry an appeal to the 
Privy Council in the matter of the 
railway bridge over the. Reversing 

1 Falls at St. John. He stated that he 
; had no announcement to make in con
nection with the vacancy in the cabi
net caused by the resignation of Hon. 
V. W. Robinson to accept a seat In 
tlie Senate.

The composition of the Lancaster 
j Highway Board was announced and 

■onsideralion was promised the request 
: or a grant toward the expenses of the 

1 Olympic trials. i
1 The Government had a lengthy ; 
j agenda including several appointments. 
Harry Crocker, who had been assist
ant superintendent at the Moncton 
I.abor Bureau, was appointed superin- ; 
tendent in - succession to Supt. Coch
rane.

Judge Hewson, of the 'Westmorland 
Probate Court, was given leave of ab
sence. because of illness. Gaoler Moo- 
ers, of Carieton county, was appointed 
deputy sheriff. Miss Meikeljohn, of 
the Public Health Service, was ap
pointed superintendent of Child Wel
fare without remuneration and will 
combine her new duties with those of ; 
her present office-

George McArthur, of Rothesay, ap- ; 
peared in connection with a claim 
which he has for damages to his pro
perty, during road construction.
To Privy Council.

p
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The dinner 
you are soon to give

The Government decided to carry1 
the matter of the C. P. R. bridge at 
the Reversing Falls, St. John, to the 
Privy Council- The Supreme Court of 
Canada recently gave a decision against 
the province. ,

The Lancaster Highway Board was | 
ointed as follows: Councillor J. 

O’Brien, president; Councillor
Air Japp 

T.
Campbell, secretary ; George Weaver, 
member succeeding Amador Anderson- ZTdistributed throughAU goods sold in Canada

Canadian factory at Leamimrton. Ontario
are il

Educational Matters.
The Government met as Board of 

Education in the evening for three 
hours. Leave of absence was grant- 

i ed to Inspector Hetherington, Fred- 
j ericton, who will go to Europe. Bis 
! place will be filled by Inspector 
j Dixon, of Sackviile.

The plans presented to the meet
ing for the St. John Vocational 
School were opposed.

The vacancy on the staff of tin 
Provincial Normal School create! 
by the resignation of A. S. MacFa:

Iour j
A
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W Si TJTAVE you silverware enough for the dinner you are soon 
11 to give—and for all the other dinners thereafter? Or 

you trying to get along without many of the necessary
I

are
pieces?5

In “1847 Rogers Bros.” it is quite easy to provide the half- 
dozens of things to make your silverware complete. The 
niceties of the well-set table are all here—salad forks, coffee 
spoons, orange spoons and serving pieces. All are reasonable 
in price. Yet a.U possess the beauty and durability that has 
endeared "1847 Rogers Bros.” to generations of hostesses.

A sensible scheme is to purchase to-day the pieces you need 
most and to add to them as the occasion demands. This is 
the more feasible because leading dealers all over the Dominion 
carry ”1847 Rogers Bros.”

May we send you a copy of our booklet, "Etiquette, Enter
taining and Good Sense" ? Its illustrations of table settings 
are authoritative to the last degree. You will find it full of 
suggestions for successful entertaining. Write for it to-day. 
Meriden Britannia Co., Limited. Hamilton, Ontario.
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Eat More Cheese!Soaking takes the
place of rubbing—

i:
If folks realized the remarkable food value of cheese 
it would be served at every meal, just like bread.
If folks could see the fresh clover pastures with 
bubbling springs, the cleanliness of dairies and cheese 
factories, the constant rigid inspection ; if they could 
watch it being scientifically blended—then they would 
know why Kraft Cheese is different and always demand 
Kraft Cheese—no rind, no waste.

Three varieties : Canadian, Pimento and 
Svriss, sold by the slice or 5 pound loaf.

TUST by soaking the clothes in $he suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 
and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocer* and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

AMBASSADOR 
PATTERN 

Qiangt Spoon

5 VARIETIES IN TINS i847 ROGERS BROS.
KRAFT 

CHEESE
!.

S

SILVER? L-A T E
LOAF'
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When the outdoors calls
rendering accurate, depend
able service under rough 
usage—cheerily ticking off 
the minutes throughout the 
longest, hardest day.

Pocket Ben costs you but 
two dollars.

Look for the trade mark 
Westclox on the dial and 
six-sided orange bordered 
tag.

HESE are days when 
the links, the road, the 

woods and the stream call 
you to come and play.

When you go, leave your 
expensive timepiece at 
home. Take Pocket Ben 
along with you. You will 
find him just as much a 
sportsman as you are—en
joying the strenuous hours—

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

T

24
Glo-Btu
$300

Pocket Ben 
$2.00

Jéck o'Lantern 
$4.00

America Sletf-Meter
$2.00 $3-00

Big Ben Baby Ben 
$4 50 $4-50
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Come to WASSONS J une Fair '

;* !

PRICES REDUCED FOR BIG BUYIN&DEMONSTRATIONS AND SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY.SUMMER GOODS ON SALE.
to this different kind of a selling event. You will see familiar goods and Brand New Wjrjf Qlif StOfCS 

goods. Get acquainted with St. John’s Superior Drug Store Service.

i

You Are Invited

Examination Tablets Base Balls and GlovesI
£

LARGE SOFT
-PLAY GROUND BALLS 48c 

BOYS’ RACKETS
at old time prices

5c and 10c
BOYS’ GLOVES

Strong and well padded.
49c and $1.19

x BOYS’ MITTS
for behind the bat.

58c and 79c 
MEN’S GLOVES

Extra Good Values.
$1.19 and $1.69 

MEN’S MITTS 
Worth More Money. 

$1.98, $2.48
......... 90c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
. . 45c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.50 
................  25c, 50c, 60c, $1.00

And some Blank Books for the 
last days.

Imperial Tablets . ..........
(50 Sheets Best Paper)

Standard 1 2c. Black Beauty 9c

I ATLAS EXERCISE BOOKS 
3c 2 for 5c

IMPERIAL EXERCISE 
6c—3 for 15c

r
? V

21c I
: V

Colgate’s iv
the neat 

Flesh, White. Brunette.
Trappy Compacts in 

black case.
This is the way to

SAVE!
Buy at WASSONS

f
;

$1.00 Refills 50c.rv
T.: HUDNUT’S

THREE FLOWER COMPACTS
100 Genuine Aspirins 
100 A. B. and C Pills
25c Acetophen ............
25c Aromatic Cascara 
35c Analgesic Balm .

i
»!

In the new thin case.
3c, 6c Lead Pencils .... 3c and 5c

3c and 5c
Note Books
Loose Leaf Books ........... 12c Penholders
Pocket Memos . . .
Thick Scratch Pads

1.00
„</5c Bayer’s Aspirin . . 15c ARMANEfS ROUGE

Orange and Medium 
50c—Refills 25c

Fiver’s
A su re a, Trefle, Etc.

Fountain Pens
Self Fillers. (Reg. 39c, 50c.)

Guaranteed
O. K.

5c Warranted Electric Curlers
98c French

Ivory
$1.50 Beef Iron and Wine
25c Cascarets ....................
10c Cascarets ....................

= | $2.00 Clark’s Blood Mixture... $1.48 
I 25c Cherry Cough Syrup
j 40c Castoria ....................

25c Castor Oil ■ ■
75c Chemical Food

ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS
SUSPENSORIES.................
WRIST STRAPS ................25SCHOOL PENCIL SETS 

35c, 75c, 85c
19c
8cFor

Hair16c Talcums—49XTRA 29cI Regular Size
Vacuum

19c
Coty’s

FACE POWDER
Flesh, White, Brunette

FLASH LIGHTS69c
$1.9835c box of stationery 

24 Sheets and Envelopes 
Fine Linen Paper

Great for Bobbed 
Hair ..................Brushes Bottles1.19Dreco VEST POCKET 

NICKELWith Handle Cup8849c60c Diapepin
i 60c Chase’s Nerve Food ..........
* $1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt ................

$1,50 Fellow’s Compoudd Hypo-
, phosphites ................
25c Johnson’s Liniment 
$1.2g Kepler’s Tonic .

I Kruschen Salt . . . 63c

S

15 49c i

5089c $1.98, $4.80 
$2.89, $5.00

Mavis Talcum ........
Cutex ..........................
Cutex Sets ................
Hyglo Manicure Sets

For only
Complete$13525c and 35c Extra Large

LETTER TABLETS
50 and 60 Sheets

50 Sheets Ruled
VENETIA TABLETS

Well Worth 1 5c

Thermos Bottles 
$1.49

19c Batteries to Fit—25c$1.15
Smoky City ii “MUM” 33i r*'

19c % Baby Things186 Winsome Tooth Paste ......
Swansdown Face Powder
Dorm’s Rouge ............................
Minty’s Shampoo ..............
Butterfly Talc.............................

.. 19cWall Paper CleanerForFor

SAVE the FURS
40c Lambert’s Syrup ..
35c Musterole ..............
65c Musterole ..............
35c Minard’s Liniment

29c i29c100 Sheets
KILDARE LINEN 

NOTE PAPER

CORRESPONDENCE
CARDS

With Envelopes
25c, 40c, 50c, SOc

Colorite
Renews Straw Hats

29c

!25sWoolens, Blankets and W’inter 
Clothing, etc.

MAMA DOLLS 
98c, $1.29 up

RAG DOLLS 
15c. 39c, 98c

RUBBER 
DOLLS 

10c 15c, 25c

Heavy Rubber Sheeting . $1.19 yd 

New Safety Nipples
Rigo Nipples ..........
Rubber Pants ........

Magnesia Citrate. 22c 39c and 98c 
.... 13c lb

MOTH BAGS 
MOTH BALLS 
CEDAR FLAKES.......... 13c box

10c

39 PAMO )
29c ... 3 for 25c 

25c, 39c, 75c 
Tiny Dolls Bathing Caps. Rain 

20c and 50c
........ $1.25

Rubber Feeding Cover-. All bibs 50c

■35c Nerviline ............
25c Nature’s Remedy
90c Poslam ..................
25c Peroxide . ..........

!

25c.. 23cLinen Finish Envelopes 
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c bunch

Envelopes to match■ 79c Cleans Panama Hats SAPHO
Kills Moths and Moth Eggs as 

well as all other insects. Easy 
and safe to use. Will not strain 
clothing.

: 15c bunch of 25 19c

Capes, Diapers ................
Pure Rubber Crib Sheet

i:10c LYMAN’SPeroxide w10c e"9c 35c, $1.00, $130$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets
$2.7S; «.«O. $3.25 jr to *6.00 V,«UM,

$1.25 $1,25 Squibbs Petrolatum
79c Russian Oil ..........
45c Russian Oil ........
60c Thermogene ..........
$230 Urodonol ............
50c Sodium Phosphate 
$130 Sodium Phosphate 
35c Tincture Iodine . .
50c "Tic’s Vapo Rub

Straw Hat Cleaner Teething Rings . 5c
69c Pond’s Creams ... 39WATERMAN 

PARKER PENS 
Fr.cli«h Self-Fillers (Guaranteed)

Satisfaction or Money Back 0X0$119 Baby Foods29c;5c Odorono ...............................
Danderine ..........................
Pinaud's Eau de QuinineWASSONS 2_!c AHenbury’s No. 1 

7,c Allenbury’s No. 2 
AUenbury’s Nc, 3 

’ Mellin’s

69c 39c !59c, $1.15 
59c, $1.15 

39c, 75c 
79c . . Nestlr’s .. 85c

50c Cordial .
$1.50 Cordial 
15c Cubes 
25c Cubes ..
25c Piste 
R5c Paste ..
OXO Strengthens Weak Children.

i With any 50c purchase of any kind 
of Goods, you may have FREE 
package of handy and useful articles 
for Home. School or Office.

ASK FOR IT

39c $1.29

XTRA 49c . 12c !WATKIN’S
MULS1FIED COCOANUT OIL

a -$1.75 19c39c 9 Sydney St.—711 Main St.
PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED

14c : 
75c

For the Hair.98c MALTED MILK 
SUGAR OF MILK.... 45c and 75c

15c, 89c, $3.223919c
39c

may know Him.’’ Rev. R. G. Fulton which they hoped the city commis- 
of Centenary and Rev. J. S. Bonnell sioners would be Induced to make ini* 
of St. Andrews also took part in the provements to that roadway. Another 
service. meeting will be called within the next

few days when final details for actlof 
will be determined.

KCIDE NOT TO ADD ! the restoration of the old building in 
its original condition the difference 

I would be $22,800.

tor of the Central church, presided. 
He said that whatever the theological 
differences of the denominations rep
resented he believed that in prayer and 
praise It would be hard to distinguish 
between Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Baptist. Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. 
David’s church gave an inspirational 
address, his subject being, ‘‘That I

first united prayer meeting last night 
in the Central church school room. 
United services for these four congre
gations will be held each Wednesday 
night throughout June, July and 
August. The schoolroom was filled tô 
capacity and the large gathering was 
representative of each of the four con
gregations. Rev. James Dunlop, pas-

HOLD UNITED SERVICE. DISCUSS IMPROVEMENTS.
The four congregations of St. An- 

! drev's and St. David’s Presbyterian 
Methodist church

Property owners and residents in 
Cranston A vende met again last even- Always scald milk bottles and pan» 
ing and considered several plans by1 and air them after using.; churches, Centenary 

and Central Baptist church held theI
:

County Council Committee 
Unable to Meet Request ! 

of Lawyers. |

m OffcMMWMfs&m

<:]ïjose R
CMdren/

The building committee of the ; 
M unidpal Council in session y ester- 
day decided that they could not ac-1 
cede to the request of the St. John i 
I /aw Society expounded by several of : 
the leading lawyers of the city, but 
that they would if possible try to sat- j 
isfy the society’s demands within the j 
confines of the present building and 
authorized the architect to investigate , 
and see if a solution could be found. 
The committee also decided that they 
could do nothing with the request of 
the Regifbrar of Deeds, who asked 
that accommodation be made for the 
office on the first floor of the court 
house.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, who acted as 
chairman of the meeting, said last 
night that it was the municipality’s 
intention not to expand beyond the 
limits of the present four walls of the 
court house- The request of the bar
risters. he said, virtually amounted to 
the building of two wings, one on 
King street East and the other branch
ial? from that new wing, at a possible 
lost of from $100,000 to $160,000. 
The cost of the restoration of the 
present court house, he said, would be 
about $97,000.

Accommodation for all the courts 
would be found in the present build
ing if it were possible, he said.

Those Present.

w I
! erecious % ** ‘

_jn / V-*
I

.1

«*4 v.

—1■

V
J
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T TOW they love their morning bowl of Quaker Puffed Rice with 
■*1 milk. How they revel in the light, fairy-like, flavoury grains

i
i

which lure the appetite and make the milk dish more inviting. 
Ancl how wise a daily food it is for them.

A
1

x with allPuffed Rice is so appetizing. The whole grain is then 
jts essential food elements and minerals. But each kernel has been 
steam exploded to make digestion easy.

floor for the law library. In the wing registry office was already overtaxed 
the lawyers suggested the ground floor an(j be suggested that in the rebuild- 
have the county and circuit court room,
a room for the judges and counsel ; . , ,, ,___ „„ .the second floor be devoted to the office he placed on the lower fl .or of 
Chancery, Admiralty and Probate j the court house, 
court rooms and the third floor have

ing of the court house the registry

Gives a new charm to breakfast for grown-ups, too. Just try it.i* :]
Those present at the meeting

v&sa... «. . «»• ». »«« «- w — «
eillors Simpson, Campbell, O’Brien, the Provincial Government was paying not want to saddle the city with a big 
Bowiand and Corscadden. Warden a yearly rental of $1,750 for the quar- expenditure but they did want decent 
Wigmore was elected chairman. ters in the Pugsley building and the accomo(jation in which to transact

The delegates from the Law Society Law Society was paying $700 per year business. He suggested that two wings 
were W. H. Harrison, K. C.j Hon. Dr. for the law library quarters. The Gov- be \,uüt, one to the east and the other 
,). B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P.s C. F. epnment had been approached to see tQ the south He did not think it 
Sanford, K. C. ; Judge H. O. Mclner- if they would capitalize the present WOuld be a good idea to link the reg- 
ney, K. C-i J. M. Trueman, E. C. rental and devote the amount to the istry offlce up w-ith any other building 
Weyman, J. Roy Campbell, K. C, and erection of the proposed building and but did tbink the present building 
Hon. J. R. Armstrong. there would be in addition the $700 should be enlarged.

per year from the law library. j. R0y Campbell supported the
Law Society’* Views. _ claim that more accomodation should

The suggestions of the Law Society Suggests ng" be provided and the placing of all the
outlined by Xfr. H. Harrison. He Judge Mclnerney said he believed all courts in the one building,

said it was the wish of the society the courts should be in one building Mayor Potts asked if the barristers 
that provision "be made in the build- as at the present time people had to had any estimate of the cost and said 
ing for the accomodation of all the hunt all over town to find the court to he was of the opinion that this would 
courts and the law library. In order which they might be cited or before mean an expenditûre of $150,000 to 
to do this they suggested that a wing which they wished to appear. The ac- $200,000. 
be built to the east, along the King oustlcs of the old court room had been Dr. Baxter was of the opinion that
street face of the lot, the same height very bad and it was a question whe- if it cost $200,000 the expenditure
as the present building, that, in the thy lowering the ceiling would reme- would be justified. The question was
main building, the street floor be left dy this defect. asked as to the difference in cost be-
for county purposes, the second floor J. V. McLellan, registrar of deeds, tween fireproof and ordinary construc
tor the judges’ chambers and the third stated that the accomodation at' the tion and Mr. Wilson replied that for

Question ot Cost.were ■a
Quaker Puffed Rice and Quaker Puffed Wheat are the 
famed inventions of Professor Anderson—foods shot from 
guns, the most thoroughly cooked grain foods known.

i

à
Include them in your grocery order today. !

sQuakerQuaker

Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat XI.were
*
i
tiWhole Grains - made delicious •i

ii 477
fit Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoona

e
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Bathing Caps
XTRA

25c and 35c Kinds

10For
-tr 50c, 60c, 75c values

39For
Heavy Grey Rubber

Diving Caps
(Fit close over Bobbed 

Hair.)

Bathing Shoes
35c, 58c, 89c

50cSwim Gloves 
Floats..........48c 98c

GOODYEAR 
CORD HOSE

h
iHeaping measure of that , 

low-cost service which /| 
always goes with the 
name Goodyear I

. < *<

l‘ M.’'
f ii

V. ^'".VyL

Goodyear means Good'Wear
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*****Ve

j
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K
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COAL AND WOODZION PRINTS A206.72

136.80 
121.60 
261.44 
110.96

2,482.98
261.44
419.52
159.60 
243.20
223.44 
142.88 I
440.80
305.52
121.60

William Levi ...............
Ruth M. Leek ...............
Elizabeth Lawlor .........
Edith Lane ..................
T. A. Linton ...............
J. A. Likely .............
Alice S. H. Likely .......
J. V'. Lantalum .........
Samuel Levine.............
Helen M. Lunney .........
Margaret W. Lantalum
Margaret Love ...........
Amelia K. Lester ...
J. A. Lipsett .............
Annie E. Lawson ...
DeWaldon Lord .........
J, G. Lake .................
Elizabeth A. Lord ...
A. H. Likely ...............
Georgina Lordly ........
Mary T. Lawlor.........
Marion L. Loughery ..
P. M. Levine ......... *• •
Robert Lisson ...........
G. W. Logue .............
H. N. Lawson.............
D. S. Likely ...............
E. A. Lawrenson ...
G. M. Lawson.............
Ethel C. Likely .........
Marion LeLacheur ....
Benjamin Levine ........
Margaret Likely ........
Eleanor V. Leek ........
A. W. Lingley ...........
Jacob Lampert ...........
W. S. Logan .............
J. E. Ledoux .............
E. A. Linton .........
B. T. Logan .............
E. N. Logan ...............
D. G. Lingley .............
William Lunney .........
Margaret J. Lemmon
J. T. Logan ...............•
J. W. Lettney .............
C. P. Logan ...............
C. M. Lingley .............
W. A. Lockhart ........
T. C. Lee ...................
Max Lampert .............
Alexander Lesser ....
A. G. Leavitt .............
M. F. Leighton...........
Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc......... JoJ.96

.. 29.7.52
124.64 

.. 136.15

.. 118.56

.. 2,086.18 
127.68 
100.32 

,. 136.80

Furniture PackingTO LET—COUNTRYFOR SALE—GENERALAGENTS WANTEDThe Evening Times-Star j 
Classified 

Advertisements

I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I CHEAPER COAL f

Ask. for our low sum
mer prices on

! I WELSH
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal CoH
Limited

68 Prince William 
Main 1913.

FURNTTURr; ana China, packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054. 10—11—1924
FOR SALE—Table Grand piano, splen

did condition. Mrs. Scott, 5 Union St.
15777—6—6

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Belmont, 
8 miles from city. C. P. R.. July and 

August months. Write Box P 34, Times 
15865—6—11

/ AGENTS sell men’s shirts and English 
! raincoats ( made-to-measure) direc^
1 from manufacturers to wearer. Experl- 
1 ence unnecessary. Easy to earn $10 to 
| $25 per day. Write for particulars. 
i Blit more Shirt Company, 232 McGill 
street, Montreal. 15717—6—6

\ FlavoringFOR SALE—Brantford upright piano.
Price $40.—138 Mecklenburg St., 

stairs, between 7 and 9. 15738—6
up-

TO LET—Furnished apartment at Fair 
Vale Station.—Phone Rothesay 56-11.

15859—6—6

—10 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.FOR SALE—Gent's Cleveland bicycle, 
Hardly used. Price 

2440-15.
$25.—Phone 
15713—6—6AGENTS WANTED in every locality to 

build permanent profitable -business 
with Improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars Fan Flame Spark 
Plu^ Co., Ltd., 8070 St. Lawrence, Mon-

Hemstitching Finances and Other Matters 
Reported On at Quarterly 

Board Meeting.

TO LET—Seven room summer cottage 
at Pamdenac. Rent moderate, furn

ished complete. Enquire at McArthur's. 
19 King Square. 15877—6—7

RATES: FOR SALE—Two soda cylinders. Ap
ply Crockett Pharmacy. HEM STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess street. M. 2357-31.6—6

UNEEDIT milk bottle cover. Converts 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1023. Montreal. Canada.

General Vfassifrcations—Two 
word each insertion;

15733—6—10
To LET—Cottage with garage at Riv

erside. Apply J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union 
15873—6—7

.. 100.32

.. 522.88 !

.. 145.82 |

.. 528.96 | the Official Board of Zion Methodist
155.041 church, held recently, there was a large 

.. 130.72: attendance and much interest was

.. 212.80 manifested in the yearly reports pre-
623.20 , sented. It was pointed out that during 
136.80 .the last three years the church had not 

.. 159.60 received one cent from the funds of the
115.62 connection, but has during that period
182.40 been a contributor to these funds with-
191.52 out exceptian. In 1923 they paid out 
237.12 a sum of £80, paid the minister’s salary, 
188.48 ! met all of the running expenses of the
136.80 church, and, in addition, raised $1,300,
212.80 wiping out all indebtedness, so that at
148.96 the present time they have no liabili- 
152.00 ties. Much credit is given to the un- 
132.24 tiring efforts of the men and women 
145.92 wh° accomplished this.
100^32 The figures for 1924 are as follows: 
29032 The Ladies’ Aid raised considerably 
206 72i more than $300; W. M. S., $56; general 
16416 missionary, $57; Sunday school, 
103 361 $11* 26; Trustee Board, $480.40; Offi- 
177 841 cial Board, $995.43; Traily Rangers, 
126 16' $26.95 ; Sunday receipts, $82.23.
224.96 !
110.96 
101*4
115.52
176.32 
190.27 
181.66
106.40 
212.80 
101.84
100.32

Marriage Licensestents a 
minimum charge 25c. SITUATIONS WANTED street. Phone Main 2636.

At the fourth quarterly meeting ofWASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. end Main St.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Rooms, Grand Bay. Box F 

31, Times.
WANTED—Situation as nurse-compan

ion or would take situation as child's 
nurse. No objection to going to coun
try. Can furnish excellent references.— 
Phone M. 184. 15794-*-6—1-

Situations Wanted——One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

t.f.15840—6—9
SPECIAL SALE — Baker's wagons, 

spring slovens, expresses, carriages. 
Easy, terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

15610—6—6

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Sufhmer cottage at Renforth. 
Reduced rent.—Phone Main 888.

15805—6—9 CASSIDY & KA1N, 26^ Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

WANTED—Position as driver automo- 
mobile or truck, by competent driver. 

Telephone West 289-41. 15811—6—6
TO LET—Rooms and cottages, partly 

furnished. Ep worth Park. — Phone 
15735—6—6

SALVATION ARMY Induit rial Dept, 
36 St James St., Main 1661. Why 

bum your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us jollect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us lh 
our work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our *Hick wii« call.

The average dairy net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 81, WWv was 
16,112.

Westfield 63-41.
WANTED—Work by returned man, car- 

penter by trade, but willing to take 
anything that" comes along, (married 

15821—6—9
TO LET—Furnished camps on Gondola 

Point Road. Rents reasonable. For 
particulars Phone M. 4803, M. 2278.

15727—6—6
man).—Box P 30, Times. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

BROAD COVE COALWANTED—GENERALLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Summer cottage 
Point.—Apply Box P 20.

at Sand 
15641—6—7SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED—Tenant to care for Ketepec 
Rent, light 

and fuel free. Write Bpx P 32. care 
Times. 15864-6-13

Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

De W. LAND,
> 100 ERIN STREET 

’Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

L&rGpÆaten'piTone'Va°n

Will the boys who
to 331 Union 

16858—6—6

and Mora» club house. TCMLET—Cottage at Ijamdeimc.^ MainA BRIGHT Man or Woman to sell 
popular line of household necessities 

and toilet articles; big commission; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretaon, Limited. Brantford, Ont.

) FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924TO LET—One seven room cottage, with 
fireplace. Also four room bungalow. 

Reduced rent for season. Tel. West- 
15582—6—7

storyWANTED—To exchange two 
summer house with large shore lot at 

Sand Point for closed car.—Apply 287 
Main St., or Phone M. 5015.

LOST—Large flag.
found this flag return 

and receive reward.
643

Piano Movingfield 3-21.street
15844—6—7 TO LET—Furnished cottage at Sand 

Point. Telephone Main 4526.
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
ry and general cartage. Reason- 
rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S.

FOR SALE—AUTOS CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhfll; Sydneyi; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $M5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

, evening between 
St., City, gold v-etchLOST—On Tuesday

Morna and Queen
tn leather hand-bag. Return M
Linton, Morna or Times

WANTED—To buy one or two pairs 
young Guinea Pigs (male and female.) 

Apply Box P 27, Times. 15808—6—6
16563—6—7 count 

Stackhouse.
FOR SALE—Large Six Overland—Ap

ply F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall. TO LET—Rooms at Morrlsdale for sum
mer months. Phone M. 442.15832—6—6 Mention was also made of the fact 

that the Trail Rangers, under the lead
ership of Albert Purdy, won a prize 
for the best decorated table at a Y. 
M. C. A. gathering. The Epworth 
League met regularly, under the presi
dency of Kenneth Day, and but for 
the unfortunate illness of one of their 
members they would doubtless have 
made a good showing at a proposed 
entertainment, which now has been 
postponed.

The official board is as .follows: H. 
W. Tower, F. S. Purdy, T. A. Mac- 
Farlane, Frank Cameron, H. M. 
Latthner, Kenneth Day and David 
Mclnerney; Mrs. Thomas Hannah, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid, and Mrs. 
George Orman, president of the W. M. 
S. Rev. George Orman is the ener
getic pastor.

WANTED—Loose leaf ledgeA Box P 29, 
15826—6—7 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

3—5—19Ï5

6—30—t.f.Times.bought and sold. 
Ford Coupe, $385. Washing, repairs 

and slmonizing.—Sydney Garage, 55(4 
Sydney St. 15823

FOR SALE—Used carsLOST—Tire and rlm 'Val^Vafe-Ap-
tween Rothesay and Fair __6__g

ply F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall. 15831

•y LOST - Saturday, near J“Pe£a,,’10£ 
woman s grey coat belt.^PhoneJii^

FOR SALE—On main road at Quispam- 
sis, unfinished cottage on lot 300 feet 

frontage. Price $400.—David Magee. 63 
King St. __________ 5—30—t.f.

HOUSES TO LET
—6—9 1RoofingTO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 

occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.—* 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

15179

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, newly 
painted and overhauled, license. Tele

phone W. 242-21. 15783—6—7
FOR SALE—Cottage built for all year 

lot, on main road at 
Magee. 63^ng St.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

use with large 1< 
Quispamsis.—David McBEAN PICTOU■10

St. John, Tuesday, June 
Finder please re-

Rew<rd
andFOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet and 

Ford ton truck, in good condition.— 
Apply 2 Barkers. Princess street.

15781—6—7

LOST—In West 
3, string of pearls, 

turn Times Office.
FLATS TO LET

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

2-26—1924FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET16819—6—8 FOR Immediate rental, lower flat 27 
Rock street, $8 per month. Lower 

flat, 54 Bridge St., $12 per month. For 
rent from July 1st, upper flat 27 Rock 
St., $8 per month.—Apply to St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess St.. 
City. 16827—6—9

TO LET—Small flat, 12 Elliott Row..
15855—6—9

Good GoodsSecond Hand GoodsLOST - Pocketbook contaWngJarge
amount of money at _ J1 _.er unique Finder please return to manager uma__7 

Theat re.________________ _____ _____ _

L<2ffiTc7SaUnd

and SmWTsu «/turn to ~ ON

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2 per 
16878—6—9FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, 1923 

model ; license, all new cord tires, 
bumper, and in perfect shape. Terms. 
Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

15765—6—6

week. 7 32 Union. WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros.. 555 Main street. Phone 
Mein 4463.

D. W. Ledingham .
J. M. Logan...........
L. C. Lawson ........
Rev. R. M. Legate 
John E. Moore ...
Mary J. Murray .
Jessie D. Mjjdon ..
Bridget E. Miller ..............
Thomas L. Morrissey.............
A. D. Malcolm ...................... 381.12
Joseph Morgan ...................... 471.20
Katherine Morgan ................. 121-6"
Ella B. Mahoney ....................
Helena M. Mahoney ............... 212.»o
Constance V. Mullin............... “6.80
George Murray ...................... 127.68
R. G. Magee ............................ «28.00
M. J. Moran .......................... *25.60
H. J. Mowatt .......................... 300-96
W. B. Marter ........................
James Manning ...................... 200’”*
Julia Morrison ........................ Î.6.40
Ellen F. Merrill ..................... 258.40
A. R. Melrose ........................ 671.62
Lena A. M. Murray ............... J67.20
T. W. Magee ..........................
F. P. Magee ................................... 1,iio r?5
C. E. Magnusson ....................
Mary A. Murdock ................. J*®’”
A. K. Melick ........................ |23.44
D. P. Mahony ......    334.40

TO LET—Bright housekeeping rooms, 
modern conveniences. Apply 252 Union 

street, Phone 975. 15860—6—6
Trucking Broad Cove Coal ITO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 

15874—6—9ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mai» 
4100. 2-11-tf

rooms. 34 Golding.
WM BRUCE McCREA, general truck

ing furniture moving. Phone 1814-21 
15608—6—9

TO LET—Flat. Apply 8 St. Paul St
15856—6—12 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

15834—6—10rooms, 57 Orange. McBean, Pictou 
Spring Hill and Sydney 

Thrifty
Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
'Phone M. 3808

MALE KELt3 WANTED TO LET—Flat, five rooms, toilet, lights. 
Adults.—M. 5251. 15836—6—7 Precept and Practice.

"Oh, Robert, I've won the $500 prize 
for the best article on the cruelty of 
trapping wild animals.’’

“Good! What are you going to do 
with it?’’

“Oh, now I can afford a new fur
coat”

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 1 El- 
15852—6—9

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED ; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—192»
liott Row.

WANTED-A pressman One thaA can 
sew Apply at once, U. G. MacKinnon, 

Ladies’ Tailor. 12 Coburg

TO LET—Attic flat, 68 Moore, $7. TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
two rooms each. Also single rooms, 

modern.—62 Carmarthen.
15833—6—13

Tailoring15845—6—9TO LET—Two small flats, 311 Prince 
Edward St. Phone M. 3675.FOR SAlL—HOUSEHOLD

high CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 51 
Germain. Phone 187.

drive horse and car.
15868—6—7

TO LET—One or more furnished rooms 
with kitchenette.—M. 1818-12.

15842—6—10WANTED—Man to 
Apply Two Barkers. 437 Main St.FOR SALE—Parlor suite, Franklin, 

large mirror and general furnishings. 
—104 Prince Edward. 15884—6—9

FOR SALE—A two burner New Per
fection oil stove. In use a short time. 

—Apply 42 Carleton St. 16848—6—7

Ï6S06—6—9To LET—Flats. Call M. 4712.experienced house maid. 
W M. Mackay, Rothe- 

15838—6—12
15846—8—7WANTED—An 

A ply to Mrs. 
say Telephone 7.
WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep- 
"©r.—Apply with references, O. H. 
Warwick Co, Ltd.

ROCK MAPLETO LET—Furnished rooms with or 
without bokrd.—32 Carleton St. Wash Milk Bottles.NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

TO LET—Flat on Clarence St, just re
modelled ; 3 flats at corner Clarence 

and Erin St.; flat at 61 St Patrick St. 
Very moderate rental.—Applv Ralph G. 
Mclnerney, Solicitor, 50 Princess St, 
Phone M. 5250. 16T44—6- 6

15817—6—9
Milk bottles should always be 

washed off perfectly clean before they 
are put away in the refrigerator.

Choice seasoned Rock Maple foi 
Grate or Fire Place.

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King Sq.
15816—6—96—5—t.f. FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap

ply 27 Rock- street, upper flat.
18809—6—7

Trunk» DRY KINDLINGLEARN BARRER TRADE only few 
weeks lequtred 31 years of successful 

teaching Big demand and great opportunlfles. SFor Information apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. La ■
Montreal or 573 Barrington St, Hall

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell.
16814—6—9 COAL AND WOOD Cur kindling is kept under covet 

end therefore dry
TRUNKS—Hlgn graope trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co, 125 Princess.

TO LET—Seven room flat, electric light 
and bath.—Apply T. McAvlty & Sons, 

Ltd, Rothesay Avenue. 15803—6—10
square

piano, hall seat and mirror, mission 
table.—Phone 2050-21. 16825—6—7

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. TO LET—Furnished rooms for house
keeping. M. 3862—21. CITY FUEL16729—6—6TO LET—Large upper flat, 101 Victoria 

St, modern. 15807—0—12
TO LET*—Comfortable flats, Rockland 

road. Phone M. 458-41.

S HARDWOOD 5 
- FOR. SALE ■

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machlne^bed 
245?-'l2.8PrinB FYan 15709—6—6

fax. TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Horsfleld.
15776—6-7 Phone 468 * * City Road(ÎIY TAXPAYERSfloors. Apply 

15784—6—11
WANTED—Man to clean 

St. John County Hospital. TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, with 
or without board, 636 Main St.

16731—6—6
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE X■15703—6-4-6

MAKE MON Ft at home—$1 tow*|tmg

West Angus Showcard service. 37 LOi 
borne Building. Toronto.

Nice hardwood cut into 12- ■
I inch lengths and split into con- _

■ venient size for city stoves at ■
■ $5 per motor truck load de- •
| live red to your door. We can J 
■ recommend this as extra good g

5 value. ’Phone West 99. Wil- B 
I son Box Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Flat 17 Main street. Phone 
2021-11. 15820—6—12FOR SALE—Furnished summer house 

at Martinon, $900, $250 cash. Furnish
ed cottage and two acres land. Ononette, 
$1100; would rent. Many others for 
sale or to let.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess

TO LET—Furnished front room, use <4 
phone and bath, 116 Pitt.—Phone 6153.

15706—6—7TO LET—Flat, modern. $801-21.
16771- ■11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 
16708—6—9

16869—6—9 TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms and 8 
rooms, all modern Improvements, 449 

Main St, M. Gordon. SI 1 MOREEARN $5.00 to $26.00 weekly.
ant home work way. making socks® 

the last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary, distance lm 
material. Particulars Sc. ‘tamp. Dept. 
MC, Auto-Knitter Co, Toronto.

row, right hand bell.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Warehouse 

property, freehold, 144 foot frontage, 
over 100 feet deep, with siding and 

trackage and buildings thereon, in the 
city, suitable for manufacturing or for 
warehouse purposes, with or without 
trackage. Location is ideal to anyone 
interested in such a property.—Apply 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Brokers, 93 
Prince Wm. St. 15600—3—9

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Partly furn
ished cottage, shore lot, Martinon 

W. 479-22. 15644—6—6

16730—6—10 To LET—Furnished rooms. 6 Chipman 
Hill. 16641—6—8TO LET—Flats. M. 1669-21. ■16726—6—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 236 Duke 

16633—6—9 aAUCTIONSSt.TO LET—Two flats, 149 
street.

2028.
4 St. James 

Immediate possession.—Main 
16647-6—9

Here are the names of other St. John 
citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year;—
Alice Lordly ...................
Zela M. Lamereaux........
Jennie Lobb .................
Helen B. Lingley ...........
Ellen A. Leitch .............
H. R. Lawrence ...........
L. V. Lingley .................
Mabel R. Logie .............

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, run
ning water—271 Charlotte St. PIERCE ARROW 

TRUCK 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Satur
day morning, June 7th, 
at 11 o’clock, one Pierce

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
16630—6—9TO LET—Flat, 21 Rebecca. 106.40

182.40 
182.40 
182.40 
297.92

1,705.44
545.02
182.40

WANTED—Young lady for drug store 
work one experienced In "retail sell

ing preferred. Apply, stating salary re
quired and qualifications to B”cg_6_j 
Times. ____________________

16642—6—9 TO LET—Three bright furnished or un
furnished rooms. Phone 1898-22.

* 16444—6—6TO LET—Four room flat. 196 Duke St.
16696—6—9Beach. Phone

< -
BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE OR TO LET—New 7-r<wm 

cottage at Rothesay.—Phone M. 880.
15673—6—9

TO LET—Large heated flat, lit Meck
lenburg St. Phone 4107.w \ vrKD—\ person, male or female, 

g figures, forsfew^aya

WANTED—Middle aged woman to as* stst with light work Good h0me for 
right party. Box P 26. Tlm®£„l_6_8

15318—6—12 TO LET—Room, board. 
2263-21.

Private. Main 
15778—6—9 Arrow Truck-iox'r^t'Tim at Glen Falla. 

15559—6—7
FOR SALE—House 

Cheap.—Apply M. 4849-21. FLATS TO LET.
Two attrâctive stx rooms in re

stricted residential district. Hot 
water heating and all modern im
provements with moderate rents.— 
Phone Main 1456.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 98 
Wentworth, Phone 2955. Mrs. Jt. A. Foulger Tailor’s sewing ma

chine, walnut office table 
aft. x 6 with 2 drawers, 
girl’s bicycle, mission 

and other chairs, 
set encyclopedias, wick
er setee and table, wool 
and shaker blankets, 25 

Windsor and

16629—6—9

TO LET—Room and board, private. 139 
Sydney. 16666—6—9

WANTED—Roomers with or without 
board. Phone 2785 or» 221 King street 

16477—6—6

FOR SALE—Property at Lorneville.— 
Apply Mrs. Milford McAllister. Lome- 

15566—6—7 TO ON HANDWANTED—Housekeeper for small farm. 
WV. children. References. Apply John 
Mack Hamilton Mountain. Q»=o”‘J>s

1 TO LET

New flat, Ullfde#» Awenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pheasant, $86, six 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, china closets, set 
tubs. Heated Flat, Vhlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, $50. Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Douglas Avenue, Houses.
New, two family, latest Improvements, 

separate furnaces. Rent one flat pays 
Interest, -taxes, insurance Upper ^flat 
vacant. Inspection Invited. Cash pay
ment And monthly instalments.—W. l. 
Fenton, Pugeley Bldg. 154,1 6

arm
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

east.
W 4 N TED—Chambermaid and kitchen 

girl at once. New Dufferln Hotel. 
Opposite Union Depot. 16,1 COALTO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 

15159—6—10 pictures, toilet, brown 
other soaps, goeart, etc.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri

day afternoon at 3 o’clock,
1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

. $WANTED—Vt once, plain cook foi
experienc»S*preferret?.ne Apply*^ Superin- 
tendent Boys’ Industrial Home EortSt.
John, M. <6<. __________ .

FOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
barn, acre ground, on Prince 

West. Excellent site for florist or mar- 
gardener.—Fenton Land and Bulla- 
So., Ltd.. Pugeley Bulldlng^^

( SUN COAL & WOOD CO.We are now quoting 
Lowest Spring Prices

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET / .

• tket
’Phone M. J34ting TO LET—Furnished flats, 6 rooms with 

15706—6—6 78 St. David St.bath. West 238-21. ForApply St. 
16786—6—11

AUCTION 
Summer Cottage 

and
Camping Furniture, 
at Salesroom, 175 
Prince Wm. St., Fri
day, June 6th at 3 
p. m.: 12 Kitchen 

Tables, 30 Chairs, 6 Commodes, 15 
Enamel Beds. 3 Sets Drawers, 6 small 
Tables, 8 Easy Chairs, Dishes, Cooking 
Utensils, etc. Suitable for summer cot
tages or camps.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
NOTE:—Garden Tools, Hammocks 

and other camping equipment accepted 
for this sale. Phone 8604.

WANTED—A sewing 
John County Hospital. COALFOR SALE—Two family houses, free

hold. Well rented. Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Ltd., Pugeley Building

APARTMENTS TO LET Hard and Soft Coal__ Woman experienced in
and cooking, for Rothe- 

month. Phone Rothe- 
15743—6—3

WANTED 
^house work

S1/ 136.aMrs.,3M.aMarcus.
To LET —Furnished heated apartment, 

suitable for two. Apply Miss Bessie 
Melick, 24 Elliott Row, between 7-9 p.

15839—6—9 R.P.&W.F.STABIUTD. Hard and SoilThis Nurse Sends a Message 
to Every Woman in Canada

Automobile»OWN YOUR HOME .m.

3Ea,-Ev,.E|>.;g
City.______________ ib/4z o_o

,or h°U" woïm7-6°-6

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St John. N. B.

49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.To LET—Small apartment. Phone M. 
1708-11. 15835—6—10Quality-built udf-contained homes, 

Dufferln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral.
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

Maritime Coal Seine6-3-tf. Brantford, Ont.—“During twenty-ont 
of experience at nursing, I not 

only took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prt- 
ecrlption myself to keep up ray health 
and strength, but I have also recom
mended it to many a patient, espec
ially to prospective mothers, and think 
It is by far the best tonic and nervine 
that a woman can take, and for that 
reason I give it my highest endorse
ment.”—Mrs. A. A. Foulger, 41 Sheri
dan Street.

Health is most important to every 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
It when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip
tion. In tablets or liquid. This Pre
scription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Lab
oratory in Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10 
.•ents there if you wish a trial package

TO LET—New six room heated apart- 
16812—6—12Garden Home District. Easy COALyearsment. Phone M. 1445. Bargains

Portland St. 30 Charlotte StTO LET—Small, comfortable apartment. 
All conveniences. Main 2452-12. No. 1 BROAD COVE \ 

ACADIA NUT 
SPRINGHILL, first quality, 

QUEEN COAL.
Lowest Cash Price on Besco Coke, 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a very 

low price.
McGivern Coal Co.

’Phone M. 42.

WANTED—Experienced machine oper- WEEK END BARGAINS—Ladies plain 
tailored suits, $19.50 to $25; velour 

coast, full lined, $17.50; high grade 
sample dresses, $8.60 to $15; tweed 
skirts, $1.98; children’s dresses, ging
hams, homespuns, for school closing, 

<$1.50 to $3. Our prices are always low- 
est.—Malatsky’s, 29 Dock St. Phone M. 
1564.

15768—6—7

COALTO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, 60 Waterloo.FOR SALc—GENERAL ,6-616723—6—7

Hard and Soft on Hand !
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—A large cabinet grama- 
phone with records, good condition, 

$90. Apply 77 Hawthorne Ave., Main 
3771. 15853—6—6

TP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD
furniture 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

ttigheti prices for all line*.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

TO RENT—Two room apartment, also 
one room. Reasonable. Hazen St., 

Box P. 21, Times. 15725—6—10house work. To TOCarpenters-BnBders15857—6—7 FOR SALE—One kerosene International 
Mogul Engine, 1% horse power. Bar- 

ganl for cash. Owner using an electric 
motor.—W. H. Heine, Norton, N. B.

15847—6—11

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

6-2-tf.
12 Portland St.

STANLEY A. WILLIAM&, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alteration» to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.Lesser, 341 Union street. 15870—6—1

Co. FOR SALE—Coal and Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 1—14—Î.Î.BUILDINGS TO LET
WANTED-A maid for general house 

country girl preferred.^Apply FOR SALE—Enterprise range.—Phone 
M. 3675. 15841—6—10 brici? warehouse FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $1.50 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

„W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

FjOR RENT--Spacious
atf ^re|u(^Srr|7htMpVpT'T^Un-;
bull Real Estate Co. 16552—6 14

34WSydney street.
Apply 175 
15813—6—9

FOR SALE—Salmon boat. 
Chesley St.WANTED—Girl gor general house work. 

Apply to Mrs. D. Stark. 411^348111^ >_ # <<

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No washing. Willing to work 

in «mntry July and August. ApWrJJ 
Queen dl. _________ _
WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

to eo to Hampton for summer months 
prefer one from Hampton.—Apply Royal tailoring, 10 Waterloo 8treet, 15788—6—«

i

WANTED—Capable general maid. Ap
ply evenings, 218 Princess.

15786—6—6

WANTED—Maid. 160 Princess.
15784—6 —6

housemaid. Turn To 
Page 11

WANTED — Experienced 
References required. — Apply Miss 

Thorne, 13 Mecklenburs_St.
16616—6—9

Wanted—A cook, middle aged pre
ferred although not necessary, to work 

'or aNew Yo?k family at Hatfield’s 
Point on the Belletsle River during the 
■ummer months. Attractive heme, 
’ easant surroundings, work congenial.

ew york wages given, and excellent 
Irosnecta to secure employment. later in 
[je„ To;k If desired, and the oarty 
atisfactory. Write Immediately to Box F$1, Time*. 1568,—6—9

8 and read about
WASSONS JUNE FAIR. !

Summer Goods at Low Prices. 

Free Gifts.
VANTED—Osnera1, maid. No washing. : 
Apply 244 Germain St., Phone M 2983^ j 

, 15555—6—4
of three iPANTED—Girl to take care 

children, to go to country for sum* 
per. Another maid kept.—Mrs F. Neil
teadi*. 164 Duke St. 16434—6—6
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For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St

man wanted

Experienced manager for 
ladles’ ready-to-wear store. 
Live wire. Apply stating refer
ences and salary required. Box 
No. L 82.
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of trade and r.ew fields in East Africa 
have been developed.

In the Financial W^™«*
It Is reported that the manufacturers 
have enough foreign orders on hand to 
keep the plants In full operation many 
months.

Both the cedar and the graphite for 
pencils are imported, the main graphite 
supply being found in Siberia. Previous 
to 1914 the cedar was imported princi
pally from America and the West In- , 
dies, but the war upset the old channel I

U. S. LOSES CEDAR
TRADE FOR GERMAN

PENCIL INDUSTRY

Victoria Ward, Mrs. J. Silliphant.
Lansdowne Ward, Mrs. Usher Miller.
Lome and Stanley, Mrs. C. E. Har

rison. _ ,
Dufferin Ward, Mrs. T. A. Graham.
West St. John, Mrs. E. A. Young.
East St. John, Mrs. H. P. Peck and 

Mrs. G. Anthony.
Fairville, Mrs. P. Simms.
Theatres, Ensign Slbbick.
Rothesay, Captain Fraser 

Edwards.
Finance committee, Staff-Captain 

1 Ritchie, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. 
W. H. Downie, Adjutant Davis, En
sign Friend, Captain Williams.

Tag day headquarters will be at the 
Salvation Army Citadel, Charllotc 
street. ’Phone M. 939.

Adjutant Davis will be at the Cita
del on Friday afternoon from 2 to 5 
to distribute banks and tags. The tags 
are Canada’s emlem—the Maple Leaf— 
with the words “To Help Others” in
scribed thereon.

Luncheon for workers will be served 
at the Citadel between 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m.

It is expected that 176 taggers will 
line up for the tag day, and Mrs. 
Ritchie expresses the opinion that 
with a fine day the objective would 
be reached.

olive tree is exceptionally long-The
lived. Some still growing are said to be 

lully 1,000 years old.
Nuremberg, Germany, June 6.—East 

Africa has replaced the United States 
as the source of supply of cedar for 
the Nuremberg pencil industry. This 
German industry, which centres here, 
has fully recovered from the after ef- 

and Lieut, fects of the war, and in trade circles

(
To relieve traffic congestion in Chic

ago’s downtown district elevated side- , 
walks are being urged.

% 106% 106%% 70 69# |
77% 77% 77 I '

September wheat ■•■•106 
December corn 
July corn ....

I69
I

Plans for Saturday's Tag 
Day Here Completed at 

Meeting Yesterday.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, June 5.

Open High Low 
•102% ...............................

VTo 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
July oats ... 
October oata Novelty107

A meeting of the conveners for the 
Salvation Army tag day was held yes- 
terday afternoon in the Salvation 
Army Citadel, Charlotte street, and 
final arrangements were made to 
secure funds for the support and ex
tension of the -Salvation Army work. 
The objective is $1,200, and the Army 
Is hopeful of obtaining this amount 
from the citizens of St. John on Sat-

ft \
\ i ûa.Current Events QChanges in Wall Street were 

Generally Restricted to 
Narrow Fractions.

z*<r -vëfelxf
0 r

New York, June 5—Bank of England 
rate remains at 4 p. c.

Mountain Producers regular quarter
ly dividend 20 cents and 20 cents extra.

Pacific Gas and Electric, regular 
quarterly $2 payable July 15, record 
June 15. .

Commonwealth Edison regular quart
erly 2 per cent. August 1, July 15.

Mack Truck directors meet at 11 
o’clock for dividend action.

Cluett Peabody, regular quarterly 
dividend $1.75 on preferred.

M. O. P. officials outline before As
sociation of Commerce plans for con
solidation of M. O. P., Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois, Texas Pacific, Kansas 
City Southern, Gulf Coastline and In
ternational Great Eastern into 15,000 
mile system.

r} iFir BootNew York, June E—With speculative 
sentiment divided at the opening of to
day’s stock market, prices followed an 
irregular course. Oil shares were heavy 
on the announcement of a further in
crease in crude production, but support 
was evident for some representative m- 

UniUd States Steel 
opened

■yc ^
.t

turday. , , ,
Major Burrows, divisional comman- 

der of the Salvation Army forces to 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, pre
sided and opened the meeting with 
prayer. He explained the work which 
the Army was endeavoring to carry

if

dustrlals, Including U

dropping about a point.

which

ever
°nMrs. Staff-Captain H. C. Ritchie, 
who is the general convener of the tag 
day, said that during all the years of 
her Salvation Army experience, in some 
of Canada’s largest cities, she had not 
niet a more willing band of workers 
than those present at the meeting.

After thoroughly going over the ar
rangements, Mrs. Ritchie then called 

tre following conveners to re-

Cycling Safer
Montreal Stocks. 

Montreal, NEW ASSOCIATION 
TO MAKE STUDY OF 

TRANSPORTATION

June 5—The softness of the 
paper group featured the first hours 
trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning. These Issues r«
cessions ranging from % to two point». 
Spanish River retained the 
and came out with an overnight loss of 
?wo points to 104. Brompton suffered 
a recession of one point to 31. Abitibi 
dropped 1% points to 55%, and Price 

. ’ Bros, was off % to 41. The balance of 
"W the list was quiet.

Cable Transfer».
Montreal, June 

4.38%.

Than WalkingBrokers’ Opinions
(Continued from page 9.)

R. L. Arsenault, farmer, publisher, 
Moncton, N. B.
Representing P. E. Island.

A. A. Pomeroy, of Auld Bros., Ltd.. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

George J. MacCormac, insurance, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

W. H. McGregor, farmer, Co-oper
ative Wool Growers’ Association, Cen
tral Lot 16, P. E. I.

Rev. P. C. Gauthier, R. C. clergy- 
and agriculturist, St. Louis, Lot

New York, June 5—"Two or three 
weeks ago 1 ventured the guess that the 
rally would hold until the tax bill was 
disposed of. The tax bill is now out of 
the way and Congress has voted to ad
journ on Saturday. Therefore, all the 
good news is out. and It is not to be 
expected that the rally will continue. 
On the contrary, I think the main 
downward trend will be resumed. There 
has been a strong effort made in many 
influential quarters to have us believe 
that the slump in business was only 
temporary and that it would soon start 
up again. Nothing in thte industrial re
ports coming to hand leave us to sup
pose that this is a fact. They continue 
to grow worse. Wall street, as a strong 
backer of Coolidge, has convinced itself 
that the country is behind the presi
dent and against the action of Republic- 

on of Brook- 
whelming ma

jority does not bear out this opinion 
Brookhart is one of the strongest op
ponents of President Coolidge’s policies 
in every respect, and Iowa is a very Im
portant state in a presidential elec
tion'."'

Prince & Whltely:—"There are fair 
prospects that a rally will develop later 
this month." 

j osepntnai :—"Expect

Special Bargains in Men’s 
and Women's Footwear for 
Friday and Saturday, June 
6 and 7,

25 to 30 per cent off on all 
merchandise for these two 
days.

Below are listed just a few 
of the many lines we have to 
offer.

Adults or children unexpectedly 
step off the curb—or suddenly 
the street between blocks—or dodge 
out from behind street cars or ve
hicles, and are hard for a motorist 
to avoid.

A cyclist, child or adult, that 
uses ordinary care and observes the 
rules of the road is safer on a bi
cycle than on foot, 
easily seen by the motorist than a 
person on foot.

Put your children on quick, nimble 
C.C.M. Bicycles, that steer easily, 
top quickly and get under way 

rapidly. Have them Cycle to School.
Ride a bicycle yourself. Cycling 

is the Safe, Quick and Economical 
way to ride to work.

Drop into the C.C.M. dealer’s and 
see the new models for men, women 
boys and girls—including the 
Curved Bar Model, the bicycle the 
boy W4jn’t outgrow.

Selling this season at $15 to $20 
less than the “peak” prices. A Big 
Dollar’s Worth of value for every 
dollar you invest in a C.C.M.

CHILD who suddenly darts out 
_ _ from the sidewalk into the 
road in a game of tag, or one who 
jumps from behind a standing ve
hicle, is far more likely to be run 
down by a motor car than a child 
on a bicycle.

In fact, Police . Statistics show 
that cycling is safer than walking 
both for adults and for children.

Take the City of Toronto, for example, 
where the traffic is as heavy and con
gested as in any place 'n C^Mda^ The 
carefully kept records of the Toronto 
Police Department show that out of a 
total of 2,199 accidents of various kinds 
in 1923, cyclists were only involved in 
27, all of which were cases of collisions 
of cyclists and pedestrians. There were 
practically no accidents between motor
ists and cyclists. Cycling m smaller 
cities and in the country is 
than in Toronto.

-mere are goon reasons wny
Cycling is Safe.

A child on a bicycle has his atten
tion on riding and watches traffic 
closely. A child on the sidewalk 
is very likely to engage in some 

that makes him forget himself

upon 
port:

Publicity and finance, Staff-Captain 
Ritchie.

Banks and tags, Adjutant Davis. 
Automobiles, Major Burrows. 
Luncheon, Mrs. Frank Sharp.
Street petroling and special stands, 

Mrs. Burrows (Major).
Kings Watd, Mrs. R. T. Worden. 
Prince Ward, Mrs. Sydney Kerr. 
Queens Ward, Mrs. Hope Thomp-

A cross
5—Cable transfers,

Chicago Grain.
.1 u>y’'m* Jl^tLnbO.rni0l%.3™-
July 77%; September, 77%. Oats—July, 
46; September, 40.

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, June 5.

Open High Low 
.103% 102% 102% 

38 38 38
• 45% 46% 45%
.104* 104% 104 
. 10% 10%
.126% 126% 126%

Anaconda ............................ j?0% 30% ^ %
Balt & Ohio ...............-, k
Bald Locomotive ■•••‘j*
Betr steel i«i% i«%

... 46% 46% 46%
. . 56% 66% 56%
.. 22% 22% 22 
. . 78% 78% 78%

man
2’ E. B. McLaren, agriculturist, deputy 

prothonotary, Georgetown, P. E. I.
J. J. Ryan, fisher- ’-nector and 

agriculturist, Souris, P. E. I.

Stocks to 1* noon. He is more
son.Atchison ..................

Am Beet Sugar 
Allls-Chalmers ..
Am Can ...............
Am Sumatra ■ • 
Am Telephone •

Wellington Ward, Ensign Friend. 
Dukes Ward, Mrs. W. H. Downie. 
Sydney Ward, Miss Gladys Burrows.

an Congress. The select! 
hart In Iowa by an overw8

UiipB
. <r>4

V111 s
46% £7

E.Van Pacific .. •
-’handler .............
Cuban Cane Pfd • •
Calif Pete ..................
Ches & Ohio ..........
Cast Iron Pipe ••••
Cosden Oil ..................
Cons Gas ................... _.e
Col Fuel & Iron .... %
Columbia Gas................. Ji.,
Cont Can ........................  0(1oqi* 991/

sugar.:::: i | |
Vongoieum ......................... 40% 40ft
Davidson Chem • ••• 47 11fi
Dupont, X D .............116* H«J
i%rre '-om ......................... ? 76
Famous Players '6 ^ - -
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors • •
Great Nor Pfd 
Inter Paper •
Xennecott..........
Lehigh Valley 
Marland
Mack Truck ...............
Mex Seaboard ..........
Mid States Oil ...........
Mo Pacific ....................
New Haven ....................
N Y Central..................
Nor & West .••••••
North Am Co, X D .
Pennsylvania ...............
Pan Am A ..................
Pan Am - B ..................
Punta Sugar ...............
Pure Oil .........................

« Pullman ............................
f Pere Marquette ..........

Prod & Ref ..................
Pacific Oil .......................
Rov Dutch ....................
Rock Island .................
Rubber 
Sugar .
Sinclair

Men s Black and Brown Calfthis rally to 
carry further, but see no change In situ
ation that would Justify following it up 
with purchases."

Clark Childs:—"Current ease of money 
should further stimulate the market.”

Houseman:—"It is noticeable that the 
public utilities in recent weeks have 
been stronger than any other market i 
group " __

Hornblower 6/ Weeks:—"While we 
doubt that the present rally will be sus
tained. It has proved of sufficient Im
portance in extent of gain to furnish 
additional technical evidence concerning 
the-start of an extended upward move
ment this month."

Oxfords in all the newest lasts 
with rubber heels. Regular 

Sale Price

even safer88%8989
26% 26% 26%
64% 64% 64%

39% ?9% $6.50. $3.85WÆ36%47 4

Men's Brown Calf Oxfords with 
crepe soles. Regular $7.50. 
Sale Pricegame ,

and run carelessly out into the path 
of motor cars.

$4.95218218218
13ft 18ft 
57 ft 67 ft

13ft
67ft
45ft gifUse Eggshells.

If there is lime in your drinking 
water which adheres to the teakettle 
keep a few eggshells In the kettle and 
they will receive the deposits instead.

Black Straw Hats.
Black straw hats that have become 

dull may be cleaned at home by apply
ing butter on a piece of velvet, then 
polishing with a dry piece of velvet.

45%

SIDE ARE YOU ON
38%38%

B
83 COM' Bicycles38%

Men’s Dressy Boots, in black, 
and brown, in all the new
est styles, with rubber heels.

30%31%83^Oil S3
20% *20% 20%
l!% 13% 13%
191/ 19ft 19 ■ f

!l 03% 192% 102%
.122% 122% 122% 
. 26% 26% 26

43ft 48
: 50% 61 60
. 49% 49% 49
. 50% 60% 60

?l% 21% 21%
123 323 123%
49% 49% 49%

. 25 25

. 46% 46%
51 61

rpHE Paint question has but 
X two sides; either a surface is 

well painted or not well painted. 
It may, of course, be totally lack
ing in paint, in which case there 
is no question about it—it should 
be painted.

Reg. $6.50. Sale Price J3
!

Made in Canada by
Canada Cycle & Motor company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON. Ont., Winnipeg, Vancouver

Makers of High-grade Canadian Bicycles for 25 Years,
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-running Tricycles

The
f Bicycle^ 
with the
COM
.TRIPLEX

Men's Black and Brown Work 
Boots, plain toe and toe cap. 
English oil grain leather. Reg.24% Imagine a street like the one 

pictured above. On the one side 
live the careful, prosperous 
citizens whose property reflects 
their own sound qualities of mind. 
On the other live the careless 
people who could afford to paint up 
but neglect to do so. If this street 
were real the residents on the un
painted side could not stand the 
contrastwhich their homespre$pit. 
Father Time is the judge. Will he 
classify your home among those that 
are credits to any community or will he 
list it upon the Avenue of Neglect?

46% $5.50. Sale Price. . 85

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

5% Bonds

26% 26%
51
26

24% i2525
41
18% |

Southern Paclflo . ■ • ■ 88% 88% 88% ,
Southern Tty .................. 5? 2* J 6014 ■
Stewart Warner • ■ ■ ■ ??% ;*% S, % |
Studebaker ■ •
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan OU N J 
Stan Oil Ky

41 41%
18% 18%Oil

Women's Crepe Sole Oxfords 
in combinations and straight 
.colors. Regular $7.00. Sale 
Price

-r

33% 33% S3
57 67 67
*4% 34% 34%

104% 304% 304%
Stan Oil Cal ..................... «6% 56% 56
l'exas Company .... 38% 38% 38 .
transcontinental • ■ • ■ 3% 3% 3%

330% 330% 330%
86% 96% 9574

190 190 190
56% 56% 56%
45% 46% 45%
68% • 68% ■Yg-

See “Cleveland” and “Ivanhoe” Bicycles in the Sporting
Department of $4.35/

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd.Union Pacific 
U S Steel 
United Fruit 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A ..
Wool .................
Starling—4.31. 
Francs—4.98.

! Women's Black, Brown and 
Patent Strap Shoes. Regular

25 Germain Street $4.50. Sale Price. . . §2.65

Due 15th of April 1934; Price 9&85 
and Interest; Yielding 

5.15 Per Cent.

We have a limited amount of 
these bonds in denominations of 
$100, $500, $1,000.

Orders may be telephoned or tele
graphed at our expense.

I
iMONTREAL MARKET

Montreal June 5.

. Open High Low 
55% 55 %X 55%

128% 
31% 31

104 104 104
49% 49%
39 39

107 107 107

Women's Light Grey and Fawn 
Sandals, sizes 3 to 5. Regu-

t f I»*.*' *

Paint ©Varnish
SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN 

121 Bishop Street, Montreal 
A cooperative movement by Paint,

8 Varnish and Allied Interests.

Stocks to it noon.

Abitibi Com
Bell Telephone .............128ft 129
Brompton ..................
Can Cement Pfd.
Can S S Pfd ....
Cons S & Mining
Dom Glass .............
Laurentlde................
Spanishvér " "• *• •... 105 105 103% 1
Spanish IRver Pfd . .112 113 111%
St Law Flour ............... 68 68 68 j
St Maurice Paper .. ■ ■ 90 90 90
Winnipeg Elec Pfd •• 77% <7% 7i%
Banks :—

Montreal—237.
Victory Loans.

1933—104.35.

1
lar $4.00. Sale Price J2 35%■

31

49%

{?. ?

39
Women's Suede, in all the new

est shades of fawn, grey, log 
cabin, dark brown and black,

o.,87 8787

a high and low heels, fancy cut 
Regular value up to

!

•Zbû.EASTERN SECURITIES, CO., out.ft j®?
$7.00. Sale Price. . . $3^5

LIMITED
Halifax,
N. S.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, June 5.

Open High Low 
... .109 109% 108%
....104% 104% 104%

Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

•

I Women’s Black and Brown Calf 
Oxfords with rubber heels.To 12 noon.

December wheat 
July wheat ..........

St. John, N. B.
Reg. $5.00. Sale Price $2.85v\

Let them wiggle their toes
o A

Women’s White Strap Shoes and 
Oxfords at half price.

\

PLAYER'S■s

VNAVY CUT Novelty
Boot
Shop

p IVE the young feet a chance to 
grow—let the kiddies wiggle 

their toes—let them have all the light
ness and comfort of bare feet without 
the risks of bruises, cuts, splinters and 
thistles.

Fleet Foot—lightness, durability, 
comfort and healthfulness — economy.

There’s a difference in 
rubber sole canvas footwear, 
just as there arc differences 
in hosiery, hats, clothing or 
almost anything you buy.

When you ask for and get 
sure of

ICIGARETTES
Fleet Foot, you are 
the best quality and value. 

The trade markmmi
Fleet Foot means all these for your 

Fleet Foot also>0 205 Union Street. 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

:r children in summer, 
stands the wear and tear of romping, 
active kiddies.

! 5rl

The superb quality, | 
I purity and excellence 
j of Player*s Navy Cut 

Cigarettes have made j 
them the world*s lead
ing brand.
....................................... .................................................... ....................-............. 1

stamped on the shoe is your 
assurance of the genuine 
Fleet Foot shoe—made only 
by the Dominion Rubber 
System.

K There’s also a Fleet Foot shoe for 
games and sports that older

children engage in.
summer
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t ]LOCAL ATHLETES1EXCITING matches enjoyed
AT OLYMPIC TRIALS IN AM

!Will Meet Harper 
In Olympic Trials

Meets Eric Snow 
In Olympic Trials

Games Tonight

NOW AT THE TOP While Moncton is tackling Freder- 
! icton at the capital in two games to- 
i day, the Shamrocks and War Vets are 
i the attraction for the East End this 
evening. Carl others or Fruzettl are 

j ready to take their turn for the Vets 
Walter Bartlett's Home Run and Stafford, Pardee or Hansen for the

and Triple Responsible 
for Trojans' Win.

i

Wilson, Thomas and Yeo
mans Among Entries for 

Saturday's Meet.

wBoston Red Sox Battle Way 
to Lead in American 

League.

PRELIMINARY WINNERS IN 
OLYMPIC TRIALS.

Clever Wrestling and Box
ing Bouts Mark First 

Night's Card.

| Shamrocks.
The Royals and the St. John Bap

tist are booked for the South End en
gagement. The Saints still lack the 

; services of “Tack” Dalton, but are ex-
"South p.w EM," Joh-tou C„:,Pk‘s5Ï,,““ Pubti,

Machine Gun teammates did their bes. j Works and the Water Works meet, 
to stretch their winning streak into while on the North End diamond the

Canucks and Nationals play in the In- 
tremediate league.

Wrestling
123 pound class—Peter Murray, 

St. John. „ ,
123 pound class—Herb Humph

rey, Moncton.
134 pound class—Leo McCrossin, 

fit. John.
145 pound class—Bud McCarthy, 

St. John.

, ,

Several St. John athletes are planning - 
to compete in the Moncton meet on 
Saturday afternoon when the Maritime 
boys who will go on to the Montreal 
camp will be picked. Included in those 
going from the city are Gordon Wilson, 
versatile Trojans’ A. C. athlete ; 
“Eddie” Yeomans, high jumper, and 
Colin Thomas, middle distance runner,
Y. M. C. A. There is a possibility 
also that, young “Tack” Dalton, who 
turned in some fine performances at 
the St. Joseph’s track meet recently, 
may enter. Dalton has been hitting a 
fast clip in the 220 yard dash recently 
and is anxious to give himself a good 
test against the athletes who have been 
training at Rothesay.

The sprinting duels between Erin 
Smith, Drew Mulcahy and Frank 
Campbell at the Saturday meet are 
expected to produce some mighty fast 
running, with times near record mark. 
It’s a toss up who will win. Maynes 
has the 440 practically labelled, while 
other candidates at Rothesay are ex
pected to make a good showing.

Included in the list of entrants te 
date are:—

Cecil Baiser, C. N. R., Moncton ; 
James O’Brien, St. Bernard’s C. I., 
Moncton; Duncan Brace, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; K. M. Brace, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; Allen Brace, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton ; James Humbolt, Westville, 
N. S.; H. Smythe, Jr., Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; Colin Thomas, St. John Y. 
M. C. A.; Gordon C. Wilson, Trojans 
A. C., St. John; Victor Brasset, Y. M.
C. A., Moncton; Douglas Coates, 
Moncton ; Abe Massey, Moncton ; 
Harry VanBushklrk, Moncton; Rudolph 
J. Gaudet, Claude Daly, Ralph Le- 
Blanc, Ryerson Gaudet, Mark Dunphy, 
Roland O’Brien, St. Bernard’s C. T., 
Moncton; Lloyd Carson, unattached ; 
Harry E. McDonald, C. N. R., Monc
ton; I. G. McKinnon, unattached ; 
Fred Addy, A. H.6., Moncton; Edw. 
Jeffrey, Stephen Boylan, John Mc
Mullin, Ronald McDonald, Ned Glynn, 
Alec Gillespie, St. Bernard’s C. I., 
Moncton; Cecil Good, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; Bob Cochrane, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton ; W. Edward Yeomans, Y. 
M. C. A., St. John; Elliott MacGuigor, 
L. O. C. A. A., Charlottetown.

INew York, N. Y., June 5.—Tail- 
j entiers last season, the Boston Red 
Sox lead the American League today 
after a sustained drive of 20 victories j 
in 27 games directly following a slump 
during which the club lost six straight 
contests.

Manager Lee Fohl, who piloted the 
Browns to fourth place in the league 
last season, accomplished the transfor
mation after Boene, Veach, Wambs- 

O’Neill and Lee were added to

Some fast and exciting wrestling
matches and some well contested box
ing bouts marked the opening night of 
the Olympic trials, which were staged \ 
in the Arena last evening. It was a 
good night’s sport and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the fans in attendance. 
However, it was only a forerunner of 
the good tilings in store this evening 
when the feature events on the,card 

«ü will be staged.
T After announcer William Case ^ex

plained to those present how the pro- 
would he conducted he intro-

five straight last night when they met 
the Trojans and but for the long dis
tance swatting of Walter Bartlett 
might have succeeded. As it was, 
Bartlett scored two runs himself thal 

sufficient to win the game. One 
added for good measure, the 

3 to 1. This boy

111
1 '

Boxing

112 pound class—W. Cavanaugh, 
Westville, N. S. .

135 pound class (1st bout)—K. 
Harper, St. John.

135 pound class (2nd bout)—Ray
mond Kennedy, Halifax.

160 pound class—Jimmie Cruick- 
sliank, Sydney, N. S.

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

were
ÿïïi'i more was

final score reading 
Bartlett is rapidly developing into 
about the hardest swatter in the South 
End these days. His first effort was a 
mighty smack to centre field in the 
third inning that went for a clean 
triple and resulted in a run that tied 
the score as the Gunners had pushed 

over in the first frame. In his

ganss,
the personnel of the 1923 cellar team.

The challengers passed the world’s 
champions yesterday by beating St. 
Louis 6 to 5 as the White Sox defeated 
the Yankees * to 3. Detroit followed 
Boston in the revolt against the cham
pions, by winning from Washington, 
6 to 5, in ten innings. As a result 
New York is only a half game away 
from third place. »

Coincident with the elevation of Bos
ton, the Athletics, at one time consid- 

lien on the

gramme
duced Mayor Potts, who spoke briefly 
about sport in general and expressed a 
regret that the attendance was cum- 
pwatively small. He said lie was a 
strong advocate of good clean sport 
and expressed his confidence in the 
Maritime boys, predicting that some 
of them would go forth and win new 
laurels for their native land. He was 
given a flattering ovation as lie swung 
through the ropes and took his seat 
near the ring side.

The first event oil the programme 
was a wrestling match between Hughe# 

«i and Murray. The latter was awarded 
the decision. The second bout was be
tween Humphrey of Moncton and Wil
liams of Fredericton and when the ten . 
minutes had expired the contestants 
were ordered to continue for five more 
minutes. As the judges disagreed the 
referee awarded the go to Humphrey. 
The third wrestling mutch was be
tween McCrossin of the Y. M. C. I. 
and Hampton
pinned his opponent’s shoulders to the 
mat in three minutes with a headlock 
and arm hold.'IIe was undoubtedly 
the cleverest mat artist appearing oil 
the urogram me and gives promise of 
developing into a strong exponent in 
this line of sport. The final wrestling 
Ijput was between Martin and Mc- 

» Çarthy, both local boys. They are both 
perfectly developed athletes and put up 
a great struggle. McCarthy was award
ed the decision us he forced his op
ponent to stay on the defensive during 
the entire go.

The cleverness displayed by the 
wrestlers is a tribute to the good work 

* of their coach Walter O’Toole, who 
spared neither time nor effort to get 
them in trim for the trials. That he 

ideal choice for this position 
conceded and he was

QUESTIONS
1. If a fielder has the ball in his

I: :: ■ .

possession ready to touch a base runner 
apd, after so doing, the ball is deliber
ately knocked out of his hands by the 
runner, what is the proper decision ?— 
D. F.

2. If a runner on first, believing that 
a fly ball is not going to be caught, 
starts to advance, and has nearly 
reached third base when the fielder 
makes the catch, does the throwing of 
tjje ball to second base before he can 
get back there double him up?—M. P.

3. If, after a batted hall goes through 
an infielder, a base runner, in ':he 
opinion of the umpire, deliberately 
kicks such a hit ball, what is the proper 
ruling?—A. A.

one
third time at bat, he drove a sizzler 
straight at Johnston and it was a case 
of homicide or catch it with “South
paw Eddie.” Mr. Johnston caught it 
and received a big hand from the 700 
and more present, 
cleared the entire field tQ centre, com
ing in the eighth inning with no

:
■ ■ -is#

'GREATEST THRILL ered to have a permanent 
1924 cellar position, climbed out after 

sharp reversal in form, by inflicting 
6 to 6 defeat on Cleveland, which 

dropped into the vacated place. Three 
of the games in the American were 
decided by the same score, 6 to 5.

Rain deluged the east yesterday and 
only one contest was played in the 
National League. St. Louis evened the 
series with Philadelphia by slugging 
five pitchers and winning 12 to 5.

His final clout

LOUIS DONOVAN one
on.

Leslie Kerr twirled masterly ball for 
the Trojans with his old battery mate, 
“Eddie” Cox, on the receiving end. He 

touched for 3 hits and received

Their Playing is an Out
standing Feature in the 

American League.
Î

was
fine support from his teammates.

Johnson also turned in a mighty 
creditable performance. His offerings 
had the big guns on the Trojan attack 
swinging their heads off in the air. He 
struck out the hard-hitting Kerr four 
times in succession and “Yank” Wiley 
fared little better. But for three 
rather excusable slip-ups, both teams 
fielded faultlessly and added to the 
already fine reputation this league is 
making.

I

ANSWERS
1. The runner should be called out 

for such an act.
2. In order to properly make the 

play, the runner should either be 
touched with the ball, or it should be 
thrown to the base he occupied when 
the ball was hit, and in this instance 
it was first. .

8. The base runner should be called 
out for interference.

m(By BILLY EVANS*)
Every major league season furnishes 

the big sur-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 12; Philadelphia, 5.
some oustanding featur

Vets Shutout Visitors 3-0— 
Tippetts was in Good 

Form.

prise.
The Philadelphia Athletics provided 

For the
of Moncton. The former R. H. E.

Philadelphia ‘.0 0 0 ? 0 0 3 0 î-^ lz 2 

Batteries—Bell and Gonzales; Lewis 
Ring. Carlson, Hubbell, Steineder and 
Wendell.

Chicago at
Pittsburg at Brooklyn, ram. 
Cincinnati at Boston, rain.

i the greatest thrill of 1923. 
first two months of the season it fur
nished competition for the champion 
Yankees, then wilted.

The Boston Red Sox of 1924 have 
taken the place of the * Athletics of 
1923. Just at present Lee Kohl’s team 
is the sensation of the majors.

Will the Red Sox shortly curl up 
and seek a restful place in the second 
division as did the Athletics last year? 
The Sox finished last in 1923.

I do not look for the Red Sox to 
fail so dismally as did the Athletics. 
The Boston club has a batting punch 
that the Mackmen lacked.

That is the big reason for my con
fidence in Kohl’s club. Another is the 
fact that they came back after an 
early season slump that would have 
discouraged the ordinary club.

At the close of the first two weeks 
of the present season the Boston club 

in seventh place, where most 
critics believed it belonged. In the 
next month of play it worked itself 
into a tie for first place. Some Step-

New York, rain. “NIXEY” KENNEDY.. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
12 1 0

Trojans 
MacGowan, If...3 0
Greig, ss...
Wiley, 2b..
Kerr, p....
Bartlett, cf
Cox, c.........
Rourke, 3b.
Urquhart, cf.... 4 
Cuthbertson, If. .4 0

Another thrilling game was played 
in the New Brunswick Professional 
League fixture on the East End grounds 
last evening when the Vets shut out 
Moncton by a score of 3 to 0. Jean 
Tippetts was on the mound for the 
locals and held his opponents to two 
hits, while Leader was touched for 
10. The latter was in hard luck, be
ing twice hit by batted balls and sus
taining painful injuries. Despite this 
he finished the game.

One of the features was a three- 
bagger’ by “Scotty” Sterling, which was 
largely responsible for the Vets vic
tory as it broke an existing scoreless

The Vets had a new catcher named 
Brennan and his all around good work 
won the admiration of the many fans 
in attendance. Hfi is full of “pep" and 
kept the team right on tlieir toes. He 
is a valuable acquisition to the team.

Jerrie McCarthy, second baSeman for 
Moncton, had a night off and one of 
his three errors was costly The game 
was called at the end of the eighth 
inning on account of darkness.

Box Score and Summary.
The followin 

score and summaVy :

Moncton :
McManus, If... 2 ® 0
G. Swetman, 8b 3 0 0
Walsh, c
McCarthy, 2b.. 3 0 1

0 1
0 0

8 0 0
J. Swetman, lb 3 0 0
Leader, p

i

PICK TEAM FOR 02 SAM LANGFORD HAS 
SIGHT RESTORED

8 0; NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 143 0

6 0
P.O.
.654 011528New York ....

Chicago ............
Brooklyn .........
Cincinnati
Pittsburg ........
Boston ..............
tit. Louis ........
Philadelphia • •

.568

.oZoTV25 02 New York, June 4—A drama of the 
prize ring reached a happy ending in 
a hospital here yesterday. The prin
cipals, a veteran negro pugilist, 
specialist and a sport writer were sup
ported by boxing fans of Los Angeles 
and New York.

Sam Langford, once known as “The 
Boston Tar Baby,” and considered un
beatable by any pugilist of his pound
age in the heavyweight ranks, was dis
covered desolate and all but blind in 
Los Angeles. Langford was sent, on 
funds furnished by Los Angeles box
ing fans, to New York, where Dr. 
James W. Smith, an admirer of the 
fighter in his prime, performed a free 
operation.

The bandages were removed yester
day, Sam saw and was happy.

1921
22: o0.524

.600
20

12121 0.4472117 01.44224 an eye......... 19 0.3162612

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 4; New York, 3.
33 3 10 27 13 2

Machine Gun A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Peckham, 3b.... 4 0
McCluskey, 2b. .3 0
Noel, ss............
Sparks, c..........
fearry, cf............
Lenihan, rf. ...
Carpenter, lb..
Johnson, p ....

FOOTBALL.
Is college football becoming too com

mercialized ? One university’s profits 
from this sport last year were about 
$40,000. College heads are wondering 
if football isn’t shaping as a business 
rather than ah athletic game.

Professionalism in the box office is as 
much a menace as professionalism 
among players. Sport for sport's sake 
is endangered when the sport becomes 
a medium for tapping the public 
pocketbook.

Rothesay Cadet Corps Hold 
Final Match—Lawson 

Wins Prize,

i R. H. E.
New York ...........01000000 2— 3 10 2
Chicago ................ 00002020 . 4 9 3

Batteries—Bush, Jones and Schang; 
Lyons and Crouse.

4 1 0
12 0 

0 1
was an 
was generally 
heartily congratulated by many who 
witnessed the bouts.

The boxing events were also enjoyed 
the bouts in which Raymond 
Kennedy of Halifax and

. 4 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

4 0tie.
0Detroit, 6; Washington, 6^ ^ ^

Washington ...000121010 0— 5 15 i
Detroit ...............020000210 1— 6 9 2

Battiyies—McGrew, Marberry and
Ruel; Stoner, Dauss and Bassler, Wood-

! j. G. Lawson won the grand aggre- 0was
especially 
“Nixey”
Cruickshank “The'Fighting Cop” from 
Sydney N. S. participated in. Kennedy 
was the star of the evening and his 
perfect condition, his judgment of dis
tance and his all-around good work 
won open admiration.

The first event was a go between 
W. Cavanaugh of Westville, N. S. and 
Pat Whipple of this city. The former, 
who is champion in the 112 pound class 

awarded the bout when Whipple

3 0
3 0

gate prize for the four shooting 
matches of the Rothesay Cadet Corps, 
the last of which was held yesterday 
under the direction of Lieut. R. Dooe. 
The shoot yesterday 
and 500 yards and the individual scores 
in the two events with the totals were 
as follows :

I

all. 31 1 3 27 5 1ping.
No one expects the Red Sox to win 
pennant and they probably 
Prior to the opening of the season 

Manager
prediction for his club other than it 
wouldn’t finish last. He is making 
good that prediction with some to

Philadelphia, 6: Cleveland. 6. 
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 6. Summary—Three base hits, Bartlett. 

Home runs,
Greig.
Sparks. Double play, MacGowan and 
Greig. Left on bases, Trojans, 10; 
Machine Gun, 5. Base on balls, off 
Johnsop, 3; off Kerr, 2. Strikeouts, 
Johnson 11; Kerr, 5. Passed ball, 
Sparks. Hit by ball, Johnson, L Time, 
I hour, 45 minutes. Umpires, Atche- 
son and Morrisey.

won’t. was at 200 yardsR. H. E. 
2 0 0 0.0 0 1 1 2— 6 11 2 
10000110 2— 6 10 I

a Bartlett. Sacrifice hit, 
Stolen bases, Barry, Cox,Boston ■ •

St. Louis
Batteries—Piercy, Ferguson and Plc- 

inlch; Danforth, Vangllder and Severeld.
Lee Fohl refused to make any

200 500 
Yds, Yds. Tl. 

22 31 53
24 24 48
26 22 48
28 20 48

22 40
17 22 39
17 18 35
18 15 . 33
14 16 30
20 10 30

The next shoot in which the Cadets 
will take part is the Provincial Rifle 
Association meet in Sussex which opens 

August 5. The members of the
Rothesay Corps that will be entitled 
to go are Lawson, Dalzell, Ganong, 
Hamilton, J. L. McAvity, P. McAvity, 
George Schofield David Schofield, Hard- 

I ing and Beaton.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

14 .622
23 14 .622
25 18 .681

. S’ x-

7,1J. G. Lawson 
L. Dalzell ...
W. I. Ganong 
G. Hamilton .
J. L. McAvity..................... 18
R. Allan . .
{*. McAvity 
A. Elliott ..
O. Beatteay 
L. Clinch ..

23spare.
A true test of a club’s worth is 

its ability to come back after a pro
tracted siunip. Spring reverses are usu
ally

Boston .. ■ 
New York 
Detroit .. 
Washington 
Chicago ...

are the official box 6was
•etired after the, second round.

Perry and Harper, two local hoys in 
the 135 pound class, followed and the 
latter was declared the winner when he 
had /lis opponent in distress in the 
ihird round.

Kennedy met Wilmot of Moncton 
yid received the verdict after he had 

his superiority over his game

I
.4871H
.474
.450

20j A.B. R. H. P.O. A* E. 18
18the hardest to recover from.

The Boston club, after winning three 
out of the first four games, lost six 
straight, four to the Yankees, world 
champs. Then came a 2 to 2lie, before 
the losing streak was broken with a 15 
to 6 win over Washington.

Victory in that slugfest started the 
Sox on the right road, put them on a 
winning streak that lias already lasted 
over a month.

0 o tit. Louis .................
' ” Philadelphia ...........

d Cleveland ................. 423- .395
23 .378

.... 15 League Standing.144
3 0 0 1 0 

0 3
0 0 
1 I 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

.800 |

.666 I
1Machine Guns 

Trojans
Royals ............
St. John the Baptist 0

4INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark, 5; Jersey City. 6. 

At Newark—
Jersey City 
Newark .............

2
Cummins, r f... 3 
McNamee, ss.. 3 
Doucet, c f

.3331R. H. B. 
310010100—614 1

....... ............ 50000220.- 9 14 3
Batteries—Lucey, Earnhardt and Frel- 

tag; Brown and Devine.

.000proven
but less clever opponent.

The final bout on the card was a go 
' between “The Fighting Cop” and 

Pavid Nolan, champion of the 160 
noünd class. The former was very ag
gressive and kept scoring repeatedly 

! over the champion and as a result was 
; awarded the laurel of victory at the 

md of the third round.
Î The referees for the boxing were \Vil- 
; Ham Donohue and Beth McLeod;

timers, Fred Logan. Charles Owens and 
—John Daley ; judges. Allan Gundry and 
i Jack Laidlaw. Referee for wrestling, 
! M. R. McLean; judges, Jack Redfern 

and Walter O’Toole.

:
BIRDS BROUGHT

BACK ANSWERS
2 0 0

ffet your wife use uour 

GHlennen Shaving Cream 
as a Shampoo

Baltimore, 13; Reading, 7.
At Baltimore— RrH. E.

Reading ..............00000060 1—- 7 15 1
Baltimore ............1 0 0 6 0 3 1 2 .—13 18 1

Batteries—Martin. Judd and Flynn; 
Parnham, Tomlin and Cobb. Greenae. 

Rochester at Syracuse, rain.
Toronto at Buffalo, rain.

f TTotal 25 0 2 21 9 4 on
After winning only three out of the 

first 10 games, the Sox showed theii 
mettle by capturing 15 of the next 
19, sending them from seventh to a 
tie for first place.

The last time a Boston club was in 
first place was in 1918, when the Red 
Sox won the American League pen
nant.

The Red Sox have set no goal, they 
simply play for every game. That L 
Lee Fold’s system, which has always 
been highly successful. He continues 
to insist his club won’t finish last 
The Boston fans believe him.

------------------------- -----------------

Two Bulgarian Swallows 
Bear Back Messages from 

Warmer Climates.

Vets :
O’Rcgan, 3b... >5 
McGowan, ss.. 4 
Ramsey, 2b 
Tippetts, p 
Moore, rf. 
Brennan, c.. 1 
Sterling, If....
Towele, c f.........
Bonnell, lb.........

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
0 I 
0

0.
I

4 n o
4 g 0 !

1 FACTS ABOUT 
POSLAM FOR

4 o 0
Sofia, June 6.—(Associated Press.)— 

Two swallows of this spring have 
brought replies to messages they carried 
when they flitted for warmer climes 
last autumn.

Ivan Stefanoff, a school teacher of a 
nearby village, wrote a message in 
French reading “Greetings from 
wronged and unhappy Bulgaria," and 
fastened it under the wing of a swallow 
that nested in the eves of his house. 
When the birds returned recently he 
noticed one had a wrapping on its leg 
and capturing it lie found on the fol
lowing written in English: "Good times 
will come for us, the wrong and ill- 
treated of the city of Melani, India. 
Feb. 18th.”

Another experimenter received a 
more romantic reply to a message sim
ilarly dispatched. He is an official in 
Haskovo ffnd his swallow brought him 
the following from Medina, Arabia: 
“We beautiful daughters of Moham
med sigh for endearing words and 
caresses. Ghul Fatme, wife of Hassan
bey.”

1 .0 She will be delighted at the rich, copious 
lather—its cleansing properties and its 
tonic results. Many women also use 
hubby’s Mennen Shaving Cream as a 
beauty soap—for Mennen’s is actually 
a great skin conditioner. It offsets ill- 
effects of hard water.
The absolute purity of the cream has a lot to 
do with this, but there’s also Boro-glycerine in 
Mennen’s—a wonderful healing emollient. This 
ingredient enlivens the skin. It also relaxes 
the pores, enabling them to release the fatty 
deposits that form blackheads.
You’ll find your tube of Mennen’s used up 
more rapidly after this—but it’s worth it—for 
the wife’s sake! N’est-ce pas?

!1 0 j
0 1 
0 0

0
1

Dlympic Programme Tonight.

Boxing Finals.

112 lbs—Cavanaugh, Westville vs. 
p’erguson, Halifax.

,, 126 lbs—Donovan,
Snow, St. John, 

il 185 lbs.—Kennedy,
£ Harper, St. John, 
i 147 lbs —McLean, Sydney, vs. Wright, 

Westville.

Total 
Score by innings:

Moncton ...................
Vets ............................

32 3 10 24 6 - 2

SAYS LARRY GARDNER
Third Baseman, Cleveland Indians
The third base job is more clearly 

defined than any other position on the 
infield, as far as limitation of territory 
is concerned.

There is no comparison between the 
territory a third baseman must cover 
and that of the shortstop and second

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
... 0000012 —3

DARKNESS FALLS 
AND GAME CALLED

Summary.
Earned runs. Vets i; 2 base hit, 

O’Regan; 3 base hits, Sterling; struck 
out, by Tippetts, 8; by Leader, 5; 
bases on balls, off Leader, 3; stolen 
bases, Brennan; hit by pitched ball, 
McManus; double play, Ramsey and 
Bonnell; left on bases, Moncton 3, Vets 
10. Umpires, Mahoney and Riley. 
Time of game, 1 hour, 50 minutes.

St. John, vs.

Halifax, vs
The game between the Public Works 

and Customs in the Civic and Civil 
Service League on the North End Im
provement grounds last evening was 
called because of darkness, when the 
score stood 17 to 8 in favor of the 
former at the end of the third inning. 
Burden and Lahey formed the batteries 
for the Public Works ; McEaeliern and 
Gormley, for Customs. The game 
will have to be replayed, as It did not 
go five innings.

game scheduled for last night 
in the City League between the Port
lands and Clippers was postponed on 
account of the Olympic boxing tourna
ment in the Arena.

“Poslam stops itching and burning.’’ 
“It heals raw, inflamed skin.”
“It clears away pimples.”
“Poslam is powerful, yet safe.”
“It works quickly and surely.”
“A little goes a long way ” 
“Poslam” at all druggists.

Wrestling—Finals. baseman.
Balls are ordinarily hit so sharply 

at the third baseman that he cannot 
be expected to go very far to his right 
or left.

The third baseman must shift more 
St. Stephen, June 4—A St. Croix within the narrow confines of her ter- 

league for profesisonal baseball has ritory than the other infielders. This 
been formed with the three teams point should never be forgotten by the 
entered, Calais, St. Stephen and player aspiring to star at third. 
Woodland, Me. The St. Stephen play your batters differently. On one 
team will be composed of players batsman you may play deep, knowing 
from Milltown and St. Stephen with he is a hard hitter who never bunts, 
two imported pitchers. The Calaid On the very next batter it may be 
team will have one or two importa
tions and will have Cohen of last the 

year’s team as playing manager, expected.
No athlete should select third base

------------ ------- - ----- - -------- as his position unless he has a good
throwing arm. A weak arm is fatal 

third sacker. This is due to the 
throw at third is usually 1

e
123 lbs—Murray, Moncton, vs. Hum- 

' ohrey, Moncton.
u 134, lbs.—McCrossin, St. John, vs 
| McDonough, St. John.

158 lbs—Earle, St. John, vs. Walker. rrenn^MLeague Standings c
NEW LEAGUE FORMED.s SHflvirre storm"Fredericton. ___________________

Iacadias beat

THISTLES 8 TO 2

N. B. Pro League.
Won LostThe The use of Mennen Talcum for Men after 

shaving helps to prevent colds and skin 
roughness. A few flecks of it quickly 
remove any trace of shine due to shaving 
or perspiration.

The Mennen Company, Limited—Montreal, Que.

5 2Fredericton 
Moncton ... 
War Vets . 
Shamrocks

84 kMother—“Why don’t you yawn when 
he stays too long? He’ll take the hint 
and go.’’

Daughter—“1 tried that and he mere
ly remarked what beautiful teeth 1

f.
7The Acadias turned the tables on 

" the Thistles last evening when they 
. won 8 to 2 in one of the best brands 
*.0f ball displayed on the Acadia dia- 
Smond this season. Both teams gave 

their pitchers stellar support and 
" the runs were made by clean hitting. 

This promises to be a close fight for 
honors as all three teams are close , 
In the standing. There will be no 1 
more league games until Monday eve 
oing when the Thistles clash with 
the Wolves.

In last night’s game the batteries 
For the winners, N. Veniot, 

and G. Garfield, c.; for the losers, 
Pickham, p., and Scott, c.

I The league standing is as follows:
W. L PC.

.600 

.500 

.500
The other games to be played next 

week are as follows; 
ning, Acadias vs. Wolves: Wrdnes- 
■fay evening. Acadias vs. Thlsties.

:
South End

Won Lost to be in on the grass, as
"«^batter ^ notraj for doing the nn-l4Machine Gun ...

Trojans .................
Rovals ...................
St. John Baptist

2 1
1 2
0 3

I

“To the King's taste”in ft
fact that the 
long and hurried.

Learn to throw underhand. This is a 
most valuable asset.

Maritime Olympic Boxing and 
Wrestling Trials

ARENA, JUNE 4 AND 5, 8 P. M.
SEATS

A Buckinghamk.
:LIMELIGHT.verc! Stylish. 

Comfortable 
Collars 
/brevery 
Occasion.

;r P-. of sin are publicity, saysThe wages
I.ee of New York University’sDean

school of journalism. ,
“Pitiless publicity” unqestionably j 

punishes the guilty—especially those 
who are powerful enough to keep oui i 
of I lie clutches of the law. Bui r 
scolding isn’t as effective as strap-oil 
in the case of a had hoy. More jail j 

needed.

Reserved, Ringside, $1.25. Rush Seats...........
Maritime Champions in Every Class

LOUIS DONOyAN, St John.
126 lb. Chanmion 

NIXEY KENNEDY. Halifax, 
135 II). Champion 

W. CAVANAUGH, Westville, 
112 lb. Champion 

D. NOLAN, Sydney,
160 lb. Champion

H. WARNOCK, Halifax.
118 lh. Champion

75c
: Vc.adias 

iVolves
■ 2
2 2

CIGARETTESTOBACCO1 1^histles Tickets For Sale At—
E- R. W. Ingraham, West St. John 
F. \I)eForest, Prince William St. 
F. \DeForest, Charlotte Street 
C. Baillie, King Street 
Herman’s, Charlotte Street 
MowatVs Drug, Store, Hay market 

Sq u a re
Duriek’s, North End 
Geo Parker, Fair ville

%55* 15' 25'Tuesday eve- faeft
sentences are

The Chincisc alone get full value 
from “pitiless publicity” They m.iki 
convicted profiteers and oilier social 
crooks parade in front of their home 
and places of business, ringing a 
and carrying a haulier advertising tlicit

"KANT-KREASE” Per Package Vor twentyBY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
tO THE. LATE KING ECM/AFtOVIIThe Boss Agreed.

“Don’t you think, sir,” raid the timid 
lerk. “that 1 have been here long 

■ nough to deserve an increase?’’
“I do," replied his employer. “I cer- 

\inly do—why don't tou?" I

FLEXIBLE
COLLARS PHILIP MORRIS. CO. LIMITED 

LONDON -
hell

810
k-6-5

crime*’

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES t
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IMPERIALMpno»I Your Last
Chance

( ARE EXAMINED WILD ORANGESkk
WMDistrict Meeting of Method

ist Ministers Held 
Here.

Against Non - Episcopally 
Ordained Preaching in 

Anglican Churches.

Joseph Hergsheimer’s Saturday Evening Post Story 

FRANK MAYO, VIRGINIA VALU STARRING

\

h •
a

OHE NEVER KNEW THE MEANING OF A MAN’S KISS 
25 until one day a white yacht steamed into the blue lagoon 
of Florida’s wilderness where her father kept her hidden from 
the world. Then life held new meaning for her. Joseph Herges- 
heimer’s story of a terror-infested mansion buried in God s tor- 
bidden place, is one of the most thrilling narratives ever htoed. 
A raging fire, a breath-taking escape, a stirring fist g , 
battle with crocodiles, a tender love story—and then some!

The ministerial session of the St. 
John Methodist District was held yes
terday afternoon in the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, Rev. E. E. 
Styles presiding. Those present were 
Revs. Neil MaeLauchlan, R. G. Fulton, 
G. Orman, H. A. Goodwin, F. r. 
Bertram, J. M. Rice, G. F. Dawson, 
Thomas Marshall, It. Crisp, J. E. 
Shanklin, E. Rowlands, F. Sawdon, G. 
Ross, R. Smart, W. B. Turner, W. 
Lawson, L. J. Wason, and Messrs. H. 
Harrison, Mason Linton and Reginald 
Vincent. Rev. Robert Smart was 
elected secretary.

The following were recommended 
t be continued In their superannua
tion relations: 
stadt, Robert Crisp, George Osman, 
William Lawson, W. B. Thomas and 
Thomas Marshall.

The probationers for the ministry, 
Mason Linton, Reginald Vincent and 
D. L. Glddings were examined be
fore the district as to their vie vs of 
Christian doctrines and life and in 
each case the examination was con
sidered satisfactory.

Matron Linton, B. A., having com
pleted his probation, was recom
mended to be received Into full con
nection and ordained at the coming 
conference.

Reginald Vincent, who worked suc
cessfully for a year on the Newton 
circuit, was recommended to bo con
tinued on probation.

D. Lyman Glddings, who supplied 
St. Martins circuit during the last 
year was recommended to to be con
tinued on probation.

After the meeting, the Ladles’ Aid 
of the Carmarthen street church pro
vided a bountiful supper nicely serv
ed in the basement of the church. 
The committee in charge included 
the following: Mrs. Robert Child- 
erhouse, Mrs. D. E. McKim, Mrs. 
George Calhoun, Mrs. Charles Hutch
ings, Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. 
James Campbell.

I
Fredericton, N. B., June 4.—-1 he : 

Provincial Synod of the Anglican I 
Province of Canada in session here this 
evening decided against the amendment j 
to Canon 6 by which it was proposed 
to allow non-episcopally ordained min
isters to preach from Anglican pulpits. 
Canon 13 and 14 were amended so that 
the adoption of the revised book of 
common prayer^was approved.

The synod meetings opened this af
ternoon with His Grace Archbishop 
Worrell, of Nova Scotia, presiding. 
After his address the Upper House 
retired.

In the Lower House, Very Rev. Dean 
Neales, was again elected prolocutor. 
Dean Neales appointed again Rev. I 
Canon G. Abhpt Smith, as deputy j 
prolocutor.

Venerable Archdeacon Vroom suc
ceeded Rev. Canon A. W. Smithers as j 
clerical secretary, and Chancellor R. ] 
V. Harris, K. C., of Halifax, was re-; 
elected lay secretary and Dr. Lansing 
Lewis, of Montreal, treasurer.

Chancellor Harris and Chancellor 
Campbell, of Montreal, were appointed 

and Ven. Archdeacon Robin- 
and J. G. Brook, were reappoint-

-îS
Here is your last opportunity to fit out the entire family for 

the coming summer season with high class footwear at big 
ductions.

This sale positively closes Saturday evening. Come at once.

re-
A

:

/
H. C. Witwer’s New Ringside Fight—Laffi

“SIX-SECOND SMITH”—Two Reels

THIS FIGHTING BLOOD SERIES 
1 is a worthy successor to ine 
Leather Pushers. Already the two 
opening stories have registered a big 
h?t with alL They feature George 
O’Hara and Clara Horton. O Hat a 
plays the role of “Gale Galen, a ty-

_____ p^ays “JCudy w!wT‘his sweetheart.

A BIG DOUBLE SHOW AT ™USUALPRICES 

4 Shows Daily—2.00, 3.45, 7.15. 9.00

No. 3

Ladies Right HereLook Men ! 7.15 and 9.00
The new hours 

of evening shows 
to accomodate 
those who enjoy 
the extra daylight 
in the open air.

Women's Black Kid Oxford, 
flexible cushion sole, rub
ber heel. Regular $3.00 
value.

Sale Price For 
Price .......

Thomas J. Dien-Black Calf BalMen's
rubber heel, with medium 
recede toe.

*

$3.39Sale Price For 
Pair ................... $2,19 VMen's Black and Brown Box 
Kip Blucher cut Boot, 
solid leather heavy double 
sole with or without toe 
cap.

Sale Price For 
Pair ...................

Men's Black and Brown Calf 
Bal cut Boot, rubber heel, 
nice full fitting Boot.

' On Sale Now 
For Pair ....

Men's Brown and Black Calf 
Oxfords, Goodyear welt, 
all new styles. Regular 
$7.50 value.

Sale Price For 
Price ................

Women's Brown Calf San
dal, very latest style for 

Regular
♦

summer wear. 
$4.50 value.

New Selling For 
Price ................

assessors 
son ...
ed auditors.

Messages from the Upper Hoûse an
nounced the election of Rev. Noel H. 
Wilcox, of Dartmouth, N. S., as sec
retary and requested a joint session j 
of the two Rouses to consider amend- I 
ments to Canons 6, 13 and 14, the Low
er House concurring.

The two houses went into Joint ses
sion and Canon No. 6 was considered. 
The amendment proposed permitting 
a Bishop to authorise preaching from 

' an Anglican pulpit by a clergyman not 
episcopally ordained. Opinion varied 
and when the Houses rose at 6 o clock 

vote had been taken. V 
Upon resuming tonight ’ven. Arcn- 

Armitage, of Halifax, con-

$2.98$3.48
Women’s White Canvas Ox

fords, with medium and 
low heels, all new models. 
Regular $3.50 value.

Sale Price For 
Pair

•‘Daddy," eaid a little fellow of six. 
“God makes us do all the good things,

doesn't he?” "
“Yes,” replied his father.
••And Satan makes us do 

naughty things?”
“Yes.”
"Well, who makes us do all the funny 

things Y”

A Ridin’ Whirlwind 

Week-End Attraction$1.98$3.98
all the

Oxford,Women’s Fawn
Brown Calf trimmings 
with crepe rubber sole. 
Goodyear welt.

$5.48While They Last 
For Pair . . . .

no

$4.98 sdeacon
eluded the debate upon the motion 
made by him to adopt the amendment 
to Canon 6 by which the resolution 
of the Lambeth Conference would 
be adopted making It justifiable for 
a bishop occasionally to permit non- 
episcopally ordained ministers who 
may be working toward an Ideal of 
union, to preach from Anglican pul- j 
pits arid Anglican clergy to preach i 
from the pulpits of such ministers.

*COMING
OPERA MOUSE

MONDAY, JUNE 9 
—ANNUAL TOUR— 

“MOUNT ALLISON
COLLEGE PLAYERS”

THIS SALE IS FOR YOU! WOODSTOCK BOY
IS DROWNED

Woodstock, N. B., June 4—A little 
boy, about four years of age, a son of 
Fred Niles, was drowned this after
noon while playing in a boat near 
Smith’s mill.

Previous to the accident several 
young lads were playing in the boat, 
but it would appear that the Niles boy 
was alone when he fell overboard. He 
was seen by his mother, who gave the 
alarm, and people soon congregated and 
the body was at once taken from the 
water.

The efforts of two doctors failed to 
resuscitate the boy.

Presenting »Children’s Bargains Green StockingsBoys ! Boys !Amendment Defeated.
Discussfon on rules of order with 

a view to deferring decision upon 
the question ended in a decision [ 
that the question of confirmation | 
must be dealt with at once. The ( 
Lower House then declared for the | 
amendment moved by Archdeacon ; 
Ermitage 29 to 21 the vote being 
taken at 9.16. The metropolitan. His 
Grace Archbishop Worrell, 
nounced that the Upper House com- j 
posed of bishops voted non-concur-1 
rence, which defeated the amend- | 

I ment. The debate on the question 
had continued about four hours. | 

The synod then proceeded to con- j 
Urination of amendment of Canon 13 
;llul 14 which was carried without 
lengthy discussion. This amend
ment amounted to the adoption of 
the revised book of common prayer.

A. E-Mason’s Big Comedy and 
made famous by Margaret Anglin.

Musical Numbers Between Acts. 
Violin Selection .. Rebecca Brody 
Vocal Selection

----- A RARE TREAT-----
Under Personal Direction of 

MISS IDA M. LESLIE, B.L.I. 
------  PRICES ------

Misses' Patent and Brown 
Calf Sandals. Regular 
$2.75 values.

On Sale this week 
only for pair .

Children's Patent, Brown 
and Black Kid Boots, light 
turn sole. Regular $1.75 
value.

Sale Price For 
Pair ................

Children’s Patent Sandal anti 
1 strap Slippers, extra 
heavy sole.

Sale Price For 
Pair ................

Infant's soft Sole Boots, in a 
good variety of colors and 
styles.

to m 0111 ***** 80 for
pair $2 19 ™ & W]------------—hGRAY'S SHOE STORE (

Opening Tuesday June 10th.

Boys' Brown Canvas Boots 
with solid leather soles.

On Sale For 
Pair...................

Boys' Black Calf Blucher cut 
Boot, heavy double sole, 
guaranteed solid leather.

Sale Price For 
Pair ................

Youths' Black Calf Blucher 
cut Boot, solid leather

soles. Best makes.
While they last for ^ J 0g

Little Gent’s Black Calf 
Boot, broad toe and solid

leather, double sole, Regu
lar $3.00 value.

Out they go for

Fred Meek$1.98 $1.98

75cORCHESTRA 
BALCONY ..

an-
25c, 35c, 50c

$2.48 North Carolina leads the states In the 
quantity and value of sweet potatoes 
raised. /$1.19 i

VENETIAN
GARDENS

DANCING

About four-fifths of the inhabitants 
of North Carolina are engaged in agri
culture. ji$1.38 New Jersey.

The importance of wood to railroads 
is one of the reasons why the forest is 
an important national resource that 
should be protected and plentifully sup
plied, the college points out.

SEEK SUBSTITUTE IN VAIN.

Nothing Takes Place of Wood for Rail
road Ties, Says College.

Saturday Evening

No satisfactory substitute has been 
found for wooden cross-ties for rail
roads. Many thousands of dollars 
have been spent in experimenting with 
steel, concrete and other substances, 
but with little success, says the New 
York State College of Forestry at Syra-

' Nothing will stand the wear, cling to 
the roadbed and resist extreme weather ■ 
conditions like a hardwood cross-tie 
properly treated with preservatives. 
The elasticity of wood makes it 
superior to ell other substitutes thus 
far tried. This peculiar quality gives 
the wooden tie long life in that it par
tially absorbs the shock of heavy traf
fic where other materials fail under

HAUNTED VALLEY
(Serial)

“THE OLD SEA DOG”
(Comedy)

* OPERA HOUSE
3 DAYS ONLY 3

397 MAIN ST. NORTH END
“Broadway

Vanities”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAYtie for each inhabitant of the country, 

or enough laid end to end to reach 
around the earth about eight times. 
Our consumption of wood ties alone 

than equals the total weight and 
volume of all the people of the country. 
To produce this yearly crop of 125,000,- 
000 ties requires a well-managed forest 
equal to the combined area of the for
ests in Pennsylvania, Maryland and

tie without such decay, keeps moisture out and renders 
the wood fiee from fungous and insect 
attack. The preserving solution with 
which wood ties are treated does not 
pentrate clear through the tie. Partial 
saturation is as good as complete pene
tration.

Each year 125,000,000 wooden cross
ties are used by the railroads of the 
United States. This is mor^ than one

twice as long as a 
treatment. The preservative prevents Another Super-Special Picturecontinuous use.

A tie treated with creosote will last

A10more
Reels Û MasterfilmBrvs.’ A m

With SAM GOLDMANLin r
Conceded by press and public to be the 

best Musical Comedy Aggregation to 
Eastern Canada since Pocket Edition Opera 
became the rage.

<9,S(©, tour I
- /F

m

I Added Vaudeville and Pictures 19; iV;
!

Two Changes of 
Program Weekly

J 3—Shows Daily—3 
I 2.30, 7.15, 9.00

Price of 
Admission 

Matinee. . 15c, 25c 
Eve . 15c, 25c, 35c

I You'Ll Never Need 
Your “Spare”—
when you have “OAK 
CORDS” on all four wheels.

X

D .W. '
GRIFFITH

*

WHITE ROTE

iggest and Best Amusement Value 
ver Offered the Public of St. John.

OA High Class Comedians, Vaudeville Head- Oft

I

CORD TIRES ©H a© presents

<r>crI THE

i j°r
PARAGON TREAD
A mil’Cord" tire for the | 

price of a'Fabric" J
a Instrumentalists."CROSS" TREAD

the highest «diievement 
in tire making CV© AND PRETTY GIRLS-------& iVfv>*Distinctive Gars 1

i

The White Rose That Turned 
Crimson

o queen square
TODAY I FRIDAY—SATURDAY

John Gilbert in Tom Santschi in
“A MAN MATE” “The Plunderer”

A Gripping Drama of Gold 
Mining and Human Hearts.

Lady 
Motorists

like them because they 
take one there and bring 
one
of trouble.

Note the Tread and follow the Wavy 
Trail of freedom from tire trouble.

THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 
Oakville Ontario

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DISTRIBUTORS.

t
5) jm*m i! and then became" pure white once more.' A 

story as- big as love itself. As big as joy. Big 
as ennobling tears. A love story baring the 
innermost secrets of a lover's heart. A true 
story of real life about

( "Qiiality all Through * «s

' GutfaPerchaôRubber, Limited
Head Office ana’ Factories Toronto 

Branches from. Coast to Coast

back without a hint |m 3 A Story of the Paris
Underworld.y IV

A Girl Who Couldn*t Stop Loving5TH EPISODETravelogue.

Regular Prices.
‘He’s My Pat”

Fox Comedy
“THE GHOST”t V*N\V V - -- ' -

Mr<

>'X •> i 4
,

15

1
--- r-
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SPECIAL
Saturday

Morning
\

White CanvasWomen's
Boots, medium and high 
heel. A genuine bargain.

On Sale Saturday 
Mpming................... 39'

Boys' Black Calf Blucher cut 
Boot, nice heavy solid 
sole.

On Sale Saturday 
Morning For 
Pair . $2.48

SPECIAL
Friday

Morning

Women's Black and Brown 
Kid and Calf Oxfords 
with medium and high
heel.

On Sale Friday Morn
ing for ......... 79c

Men's Black and Brown Calf 
Oxfords, Goodyear welt, 
in a good assortment of 
styles.

On Sale Friday *0 QQ 
Morning .... tyO»%/0

m
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 6.

A.M. P.M.
1.12 High Tide.... 1.37 
7.34 Low Tide 
4.38 Sun Sets

WILL LEAVE FOR 
CAMP JUNE 27!

High Tide 
L<ow Tide. 
Sun Rises SILVERWARE»: 7.52

f8.06

\A The Wedding Gift Supreme\.

* ! Showing of Local Art Club 
^ at Y. M. C A. Building 

is Best Yet.

S- St. John Fusiliers' Plans for 
Sussex are Announced 

Today.
Thirty officers, sixty-two N. C. O.’s 

and eight other ranks will comprise

Every bride welcomes such a gift be it 
worthy expression of

ON VACATION.
Policeman Frank Killen of Jhe local 

force is off duty spending his' two 
weeks’ vacation. «

»• y, liiUP large or small—as a 
sterling sentiments.A splendid demonstration of the ar- --------------

tistic abilities of the young people of G. W. V. CHARTER RECEIVED.
St. John can be seen at the Y. M. C. A. The charter for he west side branch the strength of the St. John Fusiliers 
building, where the annual exhibition j of the O. W. V7. A., recently organized, at the Sussex training camp this year, 
of the St. John Art Club opened to- i has been received from Ottawa by the according to orders posted this morn- 
day. More than 400 pieces of work provincial secretary, and will be hung ing by Lt. Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
are exhibited and they cover practi- in the rooms of the West Side Board acting officer commanding the district, 
cally all classes of art work, including of Trade where the new branch has i The regiment will entrain for camp at 
several pieces of commercial art. In been given quarters. 7.15 p.m. on June 27 and, returning,
the opinion of C. H. Flewelling, who, --------------- will leave Sussex on the evening of
with the teacher. Miss Bessie R. Holt DISCHARGED FROM BANK- July 1.
is looking,after the display, the ex- RUPTCY. "On account of the special nature of
Mbits are the best that have been seen In the Bankruptcy Court yesterday the training this year, a syllabus will

•Kternoon before the registrar, Francis be furnished for the period of train- 
Kerr, H. M. Garson of West St. John, ing at local headquarters, which is to 
who made an assignment recently, was be followed as closely as possible. The 
discharged from bankruptcy. The ap- period at camp will be very largely 
plication for discharge was made by taken up with special training under 
G. Earle Logan. / instructors and in witnessing the work

--------------- of the demonstration platoon.
C. P. R. BALLASTING. total period of training will be eight

Ballasting operations on the C. N. R.. days, of which four days or eight 
New Brunswick district, have been nights are to be completed at local 
started and will continue during the headquarters and four days at Sussex, 
summer months. At the present time The following limited establishment 
there are five work-trains operating will be trained Headquarters : Lieut, 
from Bassua pit, which is situated be- Colonel, Major, Adjutant, Asst. Adju- 
tween Brownville and Megantic. tant, Signalling officer, Quartermaster,

Regimental Sergt.-Major, Regimental 
Quartermaster-Sergt., Orderly Room 
Sergt, Pay Sergt., Signalling Sergt., 
Signalling C.orpl. and 8 Signallers; 
Each of 4 Company H. Q.: Major, 
Captain, Company Sergt.-Major, Com
pany Quartermaster-Sergt. ; Each of 
18 Platoons : Lieutenant, Sergenat, and 
two Corporals. Total—30 officers, 62 
N. C. O.’s and 8 other ranks.

The following additional personnel 
will be allowed for the period at Sus
sex camp:—{a) Batmen at the rate of 
1 per commanding officer and one per 
each two other officers ; (b) 1 cook, 
1 cook’s helper for officers’ mess. Wait
ers must be found from among the 
batmen ; (c) 1 cook, 1 cook’s helper 
for other ranks’ mess.

t
NX/e carry a full line of flatware in Com

munity Plate and 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
also Sterling Silver.

The above can be supplied in cabinets 
containing various assortments.

ware,

In Our Store in the city since the opening of the 
school.

The work includes water color and 
pastel drawings, charcoal work, pen 
and ink and pencil work and a few 

i oils. In the commercial division are 
several posters and show cards, done 
in black and white and colors, which 
arc creditable pieces of work.

The most numerous works of one 
pupil are those of Teddy Campbell 
and they cover a wide range of sub
jects, including oils, water colors, char
coal sketches and posters. Miss Edythe 
Mitchell also has a fine collection of 
water colors and other subjects.

One of the most striking exhibits 
is a large framed water color done by 

I Fred W. Ryan, who is sixteen years 
old. It depicts the scene from the 
Three Musketeers where D*Artagnan 
and the famous trio meet and do battle 
with the Cardinal’s guards. It is an 
excellent Study and shows a great deal 
of care and attention to detail ; the 
coloring and shading are particularly 
well executed. Master Ryan exhibited 
a similar picture at last year’s exhi- 
biton, but he was not entirely satis
fied with the work, so the new picture 
is the result; it represents practically 

c? the whole winter’s concentration of 
the lad, and is certainly well worth 
the time expended on it.

Wallace Brander is another whose 
work Is well above the average. He 

• has several charcoal, pencil and pen 
■ exhibits, all of them fine pieces of 

drawing. The most outstanding 
is that of a church interior with 
eral figures prominent in the fore
ground that is worthy of special 
tion.

Friday Is 
Saturday

Vit The r McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Starting tomorrow we will be open 
Friday evenings until ten, closing Satur
days at one.

To again make a success of this privi
lege to our staff we will have extra tempt
ing “Saturday Specials” on Sale Friday.

LITTLE ONE IS DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Kil- 

martin will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their only son, William, 
aged two years, whose death took place 
at the General Public Hospital last 
evening, following an illness of four 
months.

Open Friday Night Till Ten. 
Gose Saturday at one.Art Needlework, under direction of Miss Hunter, formerly 

of Macaulay Bros. Women’s Shop,......................3rd i‘loor‘ z

Friday Specials
f

Out summer schedule starts this week, open Friday nights 
and closing Saturday at noon. And so for the summer months 
Friday will bring many special offerings worthy of your quick 
attention.

BURIED AT POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.
The funeral of Mrs. Augustus Fox 

took place on Monday morning from 
her late residence in Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., to the church of St. Peter, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father McDonald. Interment took 
place in the Catholic |)iirying ground.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Ethel Lanè was the guest of 

honor last evening at a novelty shower, 
held at the home of her mother. Miss 
Lane received a large number of beau
tiful and useful gifts. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and 
music and dainty refreshments were 
served. *

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd. ii

i
r ,/y

30

r-sW'"*'—ABSf—ar*

MANY PROPERTIES 
CHANCE HANDS

r Big Reduction on
NAVY REEFERSSummer Underwear

For Men
1one

sev- For Boys and Girls
Navy Blue Cheviot, brass buttons, em

broidered sleeve emblem, sizes 2 to 10 
The best Reefer in town at

men- IH. E. Palmer, real estate broker, 50 
Princess street, reports the following 
recent sales:—Three-family house, No. 
55 Queen street to Kenneth J. Jenkins; 
self contained house, 15 Horsfield street 
to the Misses Beacall; self contained 
house, 34 ’ Dorchester street for the 
James E. Whittaker estate; three-fam
ily house, 202 Duke street to J. W. 
Ellsworth; self contained house, 46 
Mecklenburg street to S. E. Ebbett ; 
two-family house, 76 Exmouth street 
to Mrs. M. Collier; three-family house, 
123 Victoria street tff Frank E. Dun- 
field; two-family house and six family 
h&use, in Burtis street, to Jos. Beasley ; 
three-family house, 61 Summer street 
to Hyman Taxar; three-family house, 
\2 Charles street to Cecil M. Whelp- 
ley; three-family house, 46 Garden 
Street for J. E. Beyea; self-contained 
house at Glen Falls, to C. S. Martin ; 
self contained hoqse, 255 Germain 
street for the T. S. Simms estate; two- 
family house in Burtis street for R. 
Crawford; two-family house corner 
Duke and Pitt streets to Capt. Reid; 
six-family house, 104 Brittain street 
for C. E. Belyea; two-family house, 
1 St. David street to Mrs. R. H. 
Nichol ; two-family house, 19 Hors- 
firid street to G. L. Humphreys; sum- 

house at Ononette for L. C. Cou
ple; summer house at Ketepec for H. 
E Wheaton ; summer house at Ren- 
forth for C. H. Smyth; store with 
dwelling at Glenwood to A. Hamil
ton; three-family house, 26 Marsh 
street to N. Skinner. ______ __

years.
$6.50, so at this low price it will pay 
you to fix him up now and be ready 
for next fall. Regular $6.50.
You save $ 1.56........................

Eight Year Olds. BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John clearing house figures 

for the last week show a gain over 
those of 1923 for the corresponding 
week. The figures are aj 
1924, $2,635,717; 1923, $2,460,817; 1922, 
$8,079,185. Moncton clearings this 
week were $842,135. The Halifax fig
ures were $2,878,683.

The work of some of the juveniles is 
remarkable, considering their tender 
years. Little David Lynch, although 
only eight, has on display some waver 
color and charcoal drawings that would 
do credit to a person many years his 
senior. He Is a son of David Lynch of 
M. R. A., Ltd., who is himself well 
known for his commercial art work.

Another youngster whose work shows 
her artistry is little Donalda Jennings, 
eight-year-old daughter of F. L. Jen
nings, whose water colors are nice 
pieces of art.

Also amongst the juvenile work are 
some well done water colors by little 
Beatrice McKinney, last year’s St. John 
Princess, and Angelina Gregory, who 
is also a gifted elocutionist and dancer.

The following pupils of the school 
have work on exhibition: Teddy 
Campbell, David Lynch, Wallace 
Brander, Elizabeth Stead, Frances 
Gilbert, Gladys Fletcher, Edythe Mit
chell, Rebbie Stack, Gehrge Buckley, 
Catherine Paterson, Margaret Gray, 
Margaret Ayer, Mildred Chase, Doro
thy Campbell, Edith Ellis, Nellie Ellis, 
Angeline Gregory, Elizabeth Peat, 
Elaine Cunningham, Mabel Smith 

I F'Hen Gregory, Marjorie Evans, Edith 
Wilson, Fred Ryan, Alice Lee, Stuart 
Trueman, Donald Gunn, Miller Brit
tain, Helen McCready, Maxine Mullin, 
Lillian Price, Lillian Northrup and 
Edgar Haley.

MEN’S SILK SOCKSCombinations or Athletic Garments
in long sleeves and long legs, Short 
sleeves and long legs, Short sleeves and 
short legs.
Hatchway Combinations. No Buttons 

Separate Garments 
in Natural or White Balbriggan.

Outing Shirts

$4.85Double sole, in brown, grey, navy,follows :
black, sand..........................................

MERCERIZED LISLE HOSIERY, Boy’s Shop, 4th Floor.
in black, navy, grey, brown, sand SILK LISLE HOSIERYALL WOOL BATHING SUITS

$2.45
OUTING SHIRTS

RETURN FROM CAPITAL.
E. J. Henneberry and Paul C. Quinn 

returned by motor this morning from 
Fredericton, where they had been in 
attendance at the opening of the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court. 
They were accompanied by Fred D. 
McGuire and R. P. Cahill, who were 
among those who syere admitted as 
attorneys Wednesday morning.

SPRAGG SENDS ENTRY.
George Spragg, a long distance run

ner of this city, has sent in his entry 
for the one and five-mile events in the 
Olympic trials which are to be held in 
Moncton next Saturday. He is a 
strong runner and has been training 
faithfully for the coming events. 
Friends predict that he will make a 
good showing, especially in the five- 
mile race.

Black, brown, beige, grey, medium £ 
weight, spliced heel and toe. . «. 

Fine Knit Undervests, plain or rib- 
bed, sleeveless or short sleeves «J 

Fine Knit Combinations, sleeveles-, 
knee length.............................................

Friday Specialz

$1$1.95Sport Shirts in white or tan, 
button down attached collar (

Khaki Drill Sport Knickers
$3.50

CLUB BAGSF. S. THOMAS Laced knee, detachable belt,
two set-in pockets.....................

Knitted Sport Dresses, new designs and 
colorings, all white, grey and blue, 
beige and brown .... $7.85 to $25.00

Genuine walrus grain cowhide club bags, 
leather lined, 18 inch.

Very special at. . . $7.25539 to 545 Main St.
STRAW HATS $2 

MEN’S SHOES Porch Dresses, $2.75Two Tone Lustre China Black Scotch Grain Oxford, flanged heel. 
Goodyear welt, rubber heels an
exceptional buy at...........................

Street Flpor.

Orange and white, green and white, 
helio and white ; beautiful fine checked 
ginghams.

$7merSISTERS TAKE WEST INDIAN 
TRIP.

Miss "Stella McKay of Oak Hall’s 
buying staff and Miss Vera McKay of 
The Schofield Paper Co. left for Hall 
fax last night, where they will take the 
West Indies steamer for the round trip. 
The Misses McKay are taking their 
summer vacation in th!s manner. Miss 
Stella, who takes regular trips to the 
U. S. and Canadian buying centres, 
promoted this West Indian jaunt as a 
holiday novelty.

We have just received a shipment of this beautiful 
in many color effects including Cups and Saucers, Plates and 
Teapots, Sugars and Creams. '

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.ware

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLThe Prize Winners

Judging was carried out by Mrs. A. 
Westey, David Lynch and Geoffrey 
Stead, and awards made as follows:— 

Water Colors : Still "Life—1st Teddy 
^ | Campbell; 2nd, George E. Buckley, 

Edythe Mitchell; Copy work—1st, 
Teddy Campbell.

Pen and Ink—1st, E. Stead; 2nd, 
i Frances Gilbert.

Pencil—1st, Teddy Campbell; 2nd, 
Geo. E. Buckley.

Pastel—‘1st, Edythe Mitchell ; 2nd 
Helen McCready.

Charcoal, architecture—1st, Frances 
Gilbert; 2nd, Teddy Campbell; land
scape—1st, E. E. Ellis ; copy, 1st, Wal
lace Brander.

Cast Work, junior—1st, Edith Ellis; 
2nd, Donald Gunn ; senior—1st, Edythe 
Mitchell; 2nd, Teddv Campbell.

Charcoal, still life, senior—1st, 
George E. Buckley; 2nd, Dot Camp
bell ; junior—1st Stuart Trueman ; 2nd, 
Edgar Haley, David Lynch.

Water Colors, Junior, copy—1st, 
David Lynch ; still life—1st, Eleanor 
Peat: 2nd, Mildred Chase; landscape— 
1st, Ellen Gregory; 2nd, Beatrice Mc
Kinney, Donalda Jennings, Angeline 
Gregory, Margaret Ayer.

Paper Dolls,—1st, Edith Ellis.
Water colors, Junior, Interior—1st, 

Thomas Powers.
Posters—1st, Teddy Campbell.

W- H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd GIVEN in CHARGE.
Charles Brown was last night given 

in charge by Captain A. E. Ward of 
the Salvation Army Hostel, St. James 
street, for creating a disturbance. When 
he appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this mornmg 
he was ordered taken below until he 
could be examined as to his mental 
condition. Dr. F. T. Dunlop was sum 
moned and said he would file a report

85 - 93 Princess Street

mm
•i VICTORIAN NURSES.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to hold a tag day about 
September 20. The report of Miss 
Coates stated that during the month 
there had been 1,600 visits, of which 
647 were child welfare visits. Mrs. S. 
E. Elkin was appointed visitor for the 
month. Hon. J. Q. Forbes presided and 
others present were W. L. Caldow, 
R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., Mrs. G. S. 
Smith, Mrs. J. B. Travers, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. S. H. Mayes and Mrs. 
S E. Elkin. ,

Summer Furniture 
For The 

Lawn or Porch
—IN—

jpgrinij

ivdtébrv' n
later.

tDALTON OUT OF TRIALS. 
“Tack"’ Dalton, who has been show

ing promising form in sprints lately at 
St. Joseph’s College, will not be able 
to compete at the Moncton trials to- 

he first’ planned. Examin

ai

1 I !_

BwN-'i,3 cy •!
morrow as 
ations are being held at the college on 
Saturday. Dalton is due home on 
June 16* in time to pitch for the St. 
John the Baptist team against the 
Royals that night.

--

• £ —BOBO"
1 Suits or Odd Pieces of Newest Designs 

yf Old Hickory That Will Add to the 
Attractiveness of Your Home, Summer 
Cottage or Sun Room.

SBAVy SILVEW SLATS

MISS ALICE MORRIS.
The death of Miss Alice Morris, 

which occured early this morning at 
her home, Southwood, St. John county, 
will be heard of with general regret.
She was the youngest daughter of the 
late Dennis and Anne Holt Morris, 
formerly of Randolph, where Miss 
Morris was born. She was taken ill 
on Tuesday Aening and did not rally.
Miss Morris was a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital of the class 
of 1890 and was for some years super
intendent of nurses at the Fredericton 
hospital She was also for a time in a 
private hospital at Roxbury,’ Mass., 
but for some years had been residing 
at home. She is survived by two 
sisters, the Misses Emily and Mar- beam ill?” 
garet, both at home, and one brother,
Dr. Richard Morris of Everett, Mass.
The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon.

m
Also Folding Chairs, With or Without Backs, Porch Chairs, etc., etc.,

You Will Find Just What You Need to Make Your Summer Home Com-said Mr. 
Hornbeam to

“Say,”
Hiram 
The Times reporter, 
“I got to hire a gal.”

said the re- 
find

plete.
—AT—

\ “If,”VETERAN OF SEA 
PASSESAWAY

porter, “you can 
one who is willing to go 
out of town to work 
you will excite the 
envv of every subur
banite. Is Mrs. Horn-

and This the Month 
of Brides

%

91 Charlotte Street;“No, sir,” said Hiram, 
“she’s got a job. When 
she read about that 
there Health Centre 

fer sick
Captain Matthew M. Adams 

Dead; Was 60 Years 
a Mariner.

£ suggests the time-honored gift, the dream of every 
bride-to-be, stately, gleaming Silverware to grace her 
hospitable board.

1 summer camp 
kids she started out 
to find a place in The 
Settlement, an’ g‘t 

woman in the

MTHEIR 11TH ANNIVERSARY.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel A. Palmer, 288 Germain 
street, when several of their friends 
called to help them celebrate the 
eleventh anniversary of their wedding. 
Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Elworthv, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Titus, M'-s. J. Crozier, Mrs. W. J. 
Foster, Miss Margaret Crozier, Miss 
Gladys Titus, Miss Bessie Ramsay, 
Charles Brittain, Alex. Davidson, Jock 
Brian, Charles Elworthy, LeRoi Titus 
and Ora Titus. Dancing, games, cards 
and music were enjoyed. Refreshments 

served.

| Another link in the chain between 
| old and new times in St. John was 
snapped this morning when Capt. Mat
thew M. Adams passed away at thd 
home of his son, Matthew G. Adams, 
166 Waterloo street. Captain Adams 

one of the men who made the 
of St. John known on the seven 

and sailed many of the clipper

ALL FOR $2.00Hudson - Community - Rogers every
place on >r toes work- 
in’ fer it. ‘Bless their little hearts,’ 
says she, ‘we’ll hev ’em right out here 
somewhercs—an’ see that they git all 
the fresh air an’ healthy feed they 

You’d think she was forty 
year younger to see the way she gits 
around an’ talks to everybody an* plans 
to help raise the money. She says she 
aint gonto be satisfied till they hev i 
camp an' own it—so’s it kin be used 
every year by that there Health Centre. 
When I put ih a word fer an orphan 
named Hiram she jist looks at me an 
says I kin wait. She fergot to mix the 
pancakes las’ night. An’ I -'pose If I 
did hire a gal she’d hev the gal work- 

Well—I guess I liedn’t ono

GLOVES
HAT
HOSE

On Friday Afternoon 
and Saturday Forenoon.

Sterling Silver Tea and Coffee Sets. Electric Coffee Urns, 
Coffee and Tea Pots, Vegetable Dishes. Bread Plates, 
Cake Plates ; Dessert, Dinner and Tea Sets in chests 
or individually ; Flower Vases, Candelabra, Candlesticks 
In many designs, are but a few suggestions which await 
you in our

Silverware Department

Iwas
name want.’%
seas
ships from this port and from the port 
of New York.

He was born in the North of Ire
land but came to Canada when a small 
boy with his parents. He adopted the were
seafaring life and for about 60 years poured, Mrs. J. Crozier served, and 
fallowed the sea. About 12 years ago Mrs. W. J. Foster, mother of the 
he retired and had been living with his hostess, replenished. Mr. and Mrs. 
son. He had enjoved good health until Palmer were the recipients of beauti- 
the present winter. ful and useful gifts. After a good

He is survived by one son and two time had been spent, the gathering left.t s sr æs î= s;. . uy..—«-—«« «•—
residence, Waterloo street Lung Syne. yes, s‘r

For WomenFor Men
A Pocket Mat worth $1.50 to $2.00; or 

a Cap, formerly $2.00 to $230, with a 
pair of Sox and Necktie.... for $2.00 The Hose were made to sell for.. 75c.

Don’t Be Tardy.

1 King Street Store. Any Hat is new and worth 
$2.50 to $3.50

Any pair Gloves valued for ....$1,19

Mrs. R. D. Elworthy

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.r
, x Hardware Merchants in’, too.

kick. It’s a good thing somebody is D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD, st. John, n. b.Since 1859
Store Hours—6 to 6. Close at t on Saturdays. Open 

Friday nights till i°
on

£

< 1a

i

lie Hiram Sees It
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